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MOTTOS 
 
 
 “Say: surely my Prayer, all my acts of worship, and my 
living and my dying are for Allah alone, the Lord of the 
whole universe.” 
( Al An’am 162-163)  
 
 
“verily, with every difficulty there is relief” 
( Al Insyirah 6) 
 
 
“Home is where you’re surrounded by other creatures that care about 
you” 
(Sandy Plankton) 
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ABSTRACT 
This study aimed at (1) describing the experiential meaning breadth and 
grammatical complexity variations realized by transitivity representations in 
English-Bahasa Indonesia-Malay The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes movie texts, 
(2) explaining the contextual factors that motivate the occurrences of the 
variations in question, and (3) interpreting the effects of meaning and realization 
variations on the target readers of the movie texts in the context of translation.  
This study applied qualitative approach which was used for collecting and 
describing the data and quantitative approach which was also used to measure and 
interpret the data. The data type was the whole clause rank expressions in English-
Bahasa Indonesia-Malay The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes Movie texts of Text 
1, Text 2, and Text 3. The main instrument of the research was the researcher 
herself. 
The research findings show that the frequency of experiential meaning 
breadth variations in English-Bahasa Indonesia (SE-TE 1) is on category 1 or 
“very low” but the occurrence of grammatical complexity realization variations is 
on “lowest variation” category. Meanwhile, the frequency of experiential meaning 
breadth and grammatical complexity realization variations of English-Malay (SE-
TE 2) are on “very low variation” category. The translation of both target 
expressions is viewed from the source-based translation applied by the translator. 
The contextual factors such as inter-related textual context and situational context 
also influence a close meaning variations and realization variations. From the 
average data findings, the translations are in very low category. Field is 
represented the theme of the movie. Tenor is represented the movie texts maker of 
each language. Mode can be seen as SE is phonic while TE 1 and TE 2 are 
graphic.  These contextual factors influence the translator of The Adventure of 
Sherlock Holmes makes no significant difference of variations in meaning and 
realization in order to maintain the understanding of the viewers of the movie 
story. Those contextual factors certainly bring effects to the target audiences of 
text 2 and text 3 in the context of translation. The target audiences of text 2 and 
text 3 easily grasp the message of the movie. 
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 CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A. Background of The Study 
People need to communicate in order to share information, ideas, thoughts, and 
feelings. People need language as a means to connect them into society. The use of 
language is an integral part of being human. Language and abstract thought are 
connected, and these two characteristics distinguish human beings from animals. 
Language and society are so intertwined that it is impossible to understand one 
without the other. Language plays an important role in human life. 
People use language to reveal their personal identity, their character, and their 
background. All people have contacts with family and friends, and many of them 
with strangers, using way of communication. Language is one of the important 
properties of communication. All kinds of communication both spoken and written 
are realized by using language. Language may bring different purposes depending on 
the use of language itself. 
There are so many languages in the world. Communication that occurs within 
the society can be in the same language or in different languages. When people are 
doing communication, they are in the process of transferring information or messages 
which contains meaning. During the conversation, they share or transfer ideas or 
thoughts by using same language even different languages. 
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Transferring message or meanings by using different languages take a process 
which is called translation. Translation is an act to transfer or replace meaning or 
message from source language into target language that plays an important role in 
communication. Actually, translation may occur in the same or in different languages. 
Translation is used to solve the problem in misunderstanding because of different 
languages in order to have the same perception of an idea.  
People around the world know that English is an international language. Many 
people communicate with one another in English. However, eventhough English is an 
international language and most people communicate in English, not all people can 
do this fluently. Here, translation is needed to solve the problem of misunderstanding. 
This is in order to communicate and to share the ideas, information, and thoughts. It 
is also to make people understand one another. 
Translation could be difficult because the differences among languages occur in 
the process transferring meaning. This may be caused by differences between culture 
of the countries and society of the languages. In interlingual translation that involves 
two or more languages. The differences in language structure require a translator to 
understand both of source language and target language. 
Each language has a unique, distinctive system. Its system derives from lexical 
items and grammatical structures. One of the functions of language is to make 
meaning. There is no language without meaning. A text is realized by sentences. 
Sentences are units of the whole text and there are connections in its sentences. The 
connections among sentences deal with the close relationship of meaning between 
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ideas in a text in terms of the form and structure. The relationship is expressed 
through grammar, structure, and vocabulary. 
Translation does not only occur in printed media such as books, novels, 
magazines, newspapers, etc. It also occurs in electronic media such as television, 
radio, and mobile phone. Nowadays, translation in electronic media is well known in 
society. One of translation forms in electronic media is in the movie or film. Many 
films are made in English language. Many non-native speakers of English need to 
have the translation in their own language to enjoy and understand the film.  
There are two kinds of translation in movie or film are subtitling and dubbing. 
Dubbing is known as the way that modifies a source text to a target text then makes 
the language familiar to the viewer. Source text of dialogue is fitted to the mouth and 
movements of the actor in the film. Dubbing seeks to create synchronization of the lip 
movements of the actors on the screen with the voices of target language. Viewers 
will feel that they are listening to the actor actually speaking the target language. 
Subtitling is a method by adding translation of spoken dialogue in the source 
language into written target language usually at the bottom of the screen. The 
translation texts appear in front of the viewer.  
Translation can occur between different languages (interlingual translation), the 
same language (intralingual translation), and different system of sign (intersemiotic 
translation). Bilingual and multilingual translations are involved in interlingual 
translation. One product of multilingual translation is the translation of English 
subtitle into Bahasa Indonesia subtitle and Malay subtitle.  
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Nowadays, subtitling is more prefered than dubbing in Indonesia because of its 
advantages i.e. it is not expensive, it does not take a very long time, the original 
soundtrack is reserved, it may have a role in language learning, and it is better for the 
deaf as well as for immigrants and tourists. Another reason is that subtitling is more 
authentic than dubbing. 
A film entitled The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes is chosen as the source in this 
study. The three movie texts are chosen as the data because phenomena of 
experiential meaning and grammatical complexity occur within those three movie 
texts. The film is based on the novel written by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. This movie 
had been presented in cinemas in 2009. This is a detective action movie in which the 
setting of the time is in 1891. The two main characters have to solve crimes against 
the villain which is interested in spiritualism. The plot point is a strange of 
supernatural events finally explained through intuitive reasoning and scientific ways. 
B. Research Focus 
Expressing an idea or message is often different in source language and target 
language. It is often difficult to translate ideas from source language into the target 
language. There are three types in translation. Translation can occur between two or 
more different languages (interlingual translation) and the same language 
(intralingual translation). The two types of translation involve the same sign that is 
language. Translation can also occur between verbal signs and non-verbal signs 
systems (intersemiotic translation). 
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Communication is important in life. Communication also means translation. 
Language as the main of translation studies is also important. A translator’s 
knowledge in culture and the structure of the languages determines the translation 
because the structure of the source language could be different from that of the target 
language. These differences can cause problem in translation especially in 
multilingual translation such as from English into Bahasa Indonesia and Malay. 
Meaning can not be separated from semantics, lexicogrammar, and phonology. 
Those are brought together in text. Semantics is the system of meaning in any 
language. Lexicogrammar is the resources for wording, while phonology is the sound 
of the words. Meaning is not simple since meaning is involved in semantic. The 
words or phrases make meaning to the whole sentences so that the meaning is best 
understood.  
Language is organized into three aspects of meaning: ideational, interpersonal, 
and textual. Those aspects of meaning are called metafunctions. This is called 
metafunction because the function of language means the purpose or way in using the 
language. The function itself is intrinsic to language, that is to say, the entire language 
is arranged along the functional lines. The function has evolved in the human species. 
The term ‘metafunction’ is suggested that function is integral component within 
overall theory. 
The basic functions of language, in relation to our culture and social 
environment are suggested as making sense of our experience and to say our social 
relationships. In other words, language provides a theory of human experiences and 
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certain of the lexicogrammar of every language are dedicated to that function. It is 
called ideational meaning. Ideational meaning divides into two components that are 
experiential meaning and logical meaning. 
Multilingual translation involves in interlingual translation. Translation in 
subtitling is different from the translation of written text. When a film or TV program 
is translated, the translator needs to transcribe the dialogues and transfer the dialogues 
into target language. The translator has to translate the dialogues become subtitles 
that convey what the actor or actress said. It means meaning is more important the 
form. Furthermore, the translator should make sure that the subtitles give equivalent 
meaning on the target language. 
Because of the differences in grammatical system and structure of the 
languages, the translator needs to design the subtitles so that the viewers could enjoy 
the film and enable to understand the subtitles. The structure of source language 
might be changed into the structure of target language during translation process. This 
might happen because it is to consider the reading speed that done by viewers as they 
watch the film. If there is no time to read the subtitles and to watch the film, the 
purpose of subtitles is lost. 
Considering the points above, the researcher needs to limit the problem in order 
to focus the problem. The scope of this research is focused on the analysis of 
experiential meaning breadth and grammatical complexity of the whole clauses in 
The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes. Formulations of the problem in this study are 
described as follows: 
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1. To what extent are the experiential meaning breadth and grammatical 
complexity realization variations represented in the English – Bahasa 
Indonesia – Malay movie texts of Guy Ritchie’s The Adventure of 
Sherlock Holmes and what do the variations mean in translation? 
2. What are the contextual factors that motivate the occurrence of the 
experiential meaning breadth and grammatical complexity realization 
variations represented in the English – Bahasa Indonesia – Malay movie 
texts of Guy Ritchie’s The adventure of Sherlock Holmes? 
3. What are the contextual effects of the experiential meaning breadth and 
grammatical complexity realization variations in question on the context 
in the reference to the target audiences of the texts? 
C. Research Objectives 
According to the formulation of the problem above, the objectives of the study 
can be described as follow: 
1. Describing the experiential meaning breadth and grammatical complexity 
realization variation realized in The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes English 
subtitle, Bahasa Indonesia subtitle, and Malay subtitle. 
2. Explaining the contextual factors that motivate the occurrence of the 
experiential meaning breadth and realization variations of The Adventure 
of Sherlock Holmes English subtitle, Bahasa Indonesia subtitle, and Malay 
subtitle. 
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3. Describing the effects of the experiential meaning breadth and realization 
variations in questions on the context in reference to the target reader of 
the texts. 
D. Research Significance 
This research is aimed to give some additional references to other researchers in 
the field and translation aspects. This study is expected to be beneficial. 
1. This research will provide information about interlingual translation 
especially multilingual translation for common readers so they can 
understand about multilingual translation of movie subtitles. 
2. This research is expected to give and to help students in understanding 
interlingual translation especially multilingual translation in movie 
subtitles. This research is also aimed to help translation students in better 
understanding about experiential meaning and grammatical complexity in 
multilingual translation from movie texts. 
3. The result of the study can provide additional information for other 
researchers in doing further research especially in experiential meaning 
and grammatical complexity research in multilingual translation. 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL REVIEW 
 
A. Theoretical Description 
1. Translation 
a. Definitions of Translation 
Many scholars have described theories about translation. It is not only general 
concept translation itself, but also others aspects included in translation. Nida and 
Taber (1982: 14) states that translating consists of reproducing in the receptor 
language the closest natural equivalence of the source language message, first in 
terms of meaning and secondly in terms of style. According to them, translators 
should use the closest natural equivalent expressions for both the meaning and the 
style of the receptor language. In other words, the results of translation should not 
sound as translation without changing the meaning of the original text. 
Another similar theory is also mentioned by Bell (1991: 6) who says that 
translation is the replacement of a representation of a text in one language by a 
representation of an equivalent text in a second language. Furthermore, translation 
can analyze from different points of view. Translation can be seen as ‘process’ or 
‘product’. 
Furthermore, the general concept of translation is that translation may be 
defined as the transferring of message from one language (source language) to 
another language (target language) without changing the message. In translation, 
the most important principle is that the meaning should be transferred and must be 
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held constant by equivalent textual material from source language to another 
target language. It is only the forms of the source language which could be 
replaced by the forms of the target language. Translation focuses on the 
requirement of the content and style of the source text as far as is possible in the 
translated text. 
b. Kinds of Translation 
Jakobson in Basnett (2002: 23), in his article “On Linguistic Aspect of 
Translation”, distinguishes three types of translation. Intralingual translation 
involves the same language. Interlingual translation refers to two or more different 
languages. Intersemiotic translation is a sort of translation in which the source or 
target language or both of them are not expressed in the form of language. 
Multilingual translation is a kind of interlingual translation involving three 
languages: one as the source language and two as the target language. It is 
difficult to get equivalent meaning since the characteristics between languages are 
different.  
c. Translation Process 
Translation refers to three distinguished meanings for the word (Bell, 1991: 
13). They are: first, translation as a process or the activity, a translation as the 
product, and translation as the abstract thought which includes both process and 
product. Translation process means that the process of converting information 
from source text into target text. This aims to reproduce all messages of the source 
text by finding equivalents in the target text.  
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Nida and Taber (1982: 33) says that translation process consists of a more 
elaborate system includes analysis, transfer, restructuring. Analysis is in terms of 
grammatical relationships, the meaning of the words and the combination of 
words. Transfer is in terms of material analyzed and transferred in the mind of the 
translator from source language (SL) and target language (TL). Restructuring is in 
terms of message restructured from source language (SL) to target language (TL).  
                               A (Source)                              B  (Receptor) 
 
                               (Analysis)                              (Restructuring) 
 
                                     X                 (Transfer)               Y 
Figure 1 : The model process of translation by Nida (1982: 33). 
In analyzing, the translator must analyze the text and context from the 
linguistic aspect, such as the grammatical relationship between words, the 
meaning of word or group of words. In other words, the translator must 
understand the message of the source language completely. In transferring, it is 
meaning which is being transferred from source language to target language. In 
restructuring, the translator restructures the text in the target language. 
d. Translation Shift 
Shift represents some changes. Catford (in Hatim and Munday, 2004: 26) was 
the first scholar to use the term ‘shift’. The small changes that occur between 
source text and target text are called translation shift. The small changes or shifts 
that occur between units of translation, whether word, phrase or higher lever, in a 
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source text-target text pair. Translation shift is done to get natural equivalence of 
source text message into target text language. A shift may result the difference of 
grammatical degree between the source text and the target text but usually only 
the form that is changed. 
 
2. Language 
a. Notions of Langauge 
Language is a type of human behavior which may be the most important way 
for human beings to interact in social situation. Language is the system of 
communication in speech and writing that is used by people of a particular 
country. It is a means of communication where messages are being exchanged by 
using expression.  
Language is said to have certain kind of functions in the systemic functional 
linguistics. Systemic functional linguistics is a theory of language centered on the 
language function (Halliday, 1994). Its function is to make meanings that are 
influenced by social and cultural context. Systemic functional linguistics explores 
how people use language in different context and how language is structured for 
use as a semiotic system. Therefore, language can be defined as a system of 
communication which the language itself has language function and used by some 
particular communities. 
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b. Stratification of Language 
Language is a complex semiotic system and considered as a series of levels or 
strata. Butt et al. (2003: 7) says that language has divided into two strata. These 
are extralinguistic levels and linguistic level. Both levels are divided into more 
accurately levels. Extralingusitic levels consist of cultural context and situational 
context. Linguistic levels divide into two levels. These are content level and 
expression level. The content level of language expands into semantic and 
lexicogrammar. The expression level of language expands into two, phonology 
and graphology. The extralinguistic contexts are realized in the content level of 
language and the content is given in the expression level.  
 
 
 
           
 
Realised in 
           
 
 
 
 
 
   Realised in 
     
  
 
 
 
 
  Figure 2: Levels of Language (Butt et al. 2003: 7) 
 
           
 
Extralinguistic  
level 
Linguistic   
level 
Cultural context 
Situational context 
Content level: 
 Semantics 
(systems of meanings) 
 Lexicogrammar 
(systems of wordings) 
Expression level: 
 Phonology  
(systems of sounds) 
 Graphology 
(systems of writing) 
L 
A 
N 
G 
U 
A 
G 
E 
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Context is the higher level of semiotic system in which language is 
embedded. Context divides into two types: context of culture and context of 
situation (Eggins, 2004: 9). The relationship between language and context is 
close. Language as a semiotic system is embedded in a context (Halliday and 
Mathiessen, 2004: 26). 
Semantic refers to system of meanings (Butt et al, 2003: 6). Meaning is 
something that expresses or represents. Translation has been always related to 
meaning since translation has to transfer the meaning from source language to 
target language. It is the form can be changed. There are three kinds of meaning 
that are embodied in human language as a whole, forming the basis of the 
semantic organization of all natural languages. They are textual, interpersonal, and 
ideational (Halliday, 1985: 53).  
The meaning is further transformed into wording. This is the stratum of 
lexicogrammar. Lexicogrammar means words and the way they are arranged. 
Lexicogrammar has ranks which have the grammatical scale such as clause, 
phrase, word, and morpheme. Semantic gets realized through the lexicogrammar. 
In other words, meanings turn into wordings. 
Phonology/graphology is the lowest level of language. Phonology is the 
formal units into which phonic substance is organized. Graphology is the formal 
units into which graphic substance is organized. Phonology is related with the 
organization of speech sound while graphology is related with the system of 
writing.  
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Halliday (2004: 26) states that the relationship among strata or the process of 
linking one level of organization is called realization. It is the way a meaning got 
encoded or expressed in a semiotic system (Eggins, 2004: 188). Meanwhile, 
Catford (1965: 32) states language has the same number of ranks. Each rank has 
the same kind of relationship between units of the different ranks. The system of a 
language is ‘instantiated’ in the form of text (Halliday, 2004). A text is best 
regarded as a semantic unit, a unit not of form but of meaning. The rank scale of 
lexicogrammatical units are clause/ sentence, phrase/ group, word, and morpheme. 
There are phoneme and grapheme in the phonology and graphology level. 
In Halliday (2004: 3) the term ‘text’ refers to any instance of language, in any 
medium, that makes sense to someone who knows the language. Text is used to 
refer to any passage both spoken and written that does form a unified whole.  
Clause is a group of words consisting of a subject and a finite form of a verb 
which might or might not be a sentence. Clause can be simple or complex 
(Eggins, 2004: 255). The term ‘clause simplex’ refers to single clause units (or 
sentences of only one clause). Clause complex refers to clause clusters of two or 
more clauses. Clause complex is generally consisted two or more clauses. A 
clause complex is a long sentence of one clause working itself, or a group of 
clauses that work together through some kind of logical relationship (Butt, 2003: 
30). For example I can’t cook very well but I make quite good omelettes. 
Meanwhile, sentence is a group of a group of words, usually containing a verb, 
which expresses a thought in the form of a statement, question, instruction or 
exclamation and starts with a capital letter when written.  
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Phrase is a short group of words which are often used together and have a 
particular meaning. Phrase is part rather than the whole of a sentence. A phrase 
does not have subject and predicate. Phrase consists of at least two words or more 
for example get off, wake up, sit down, etc.  
Word is a single unit of language which has meaning and can be spoken or 
written. Word is a fundamental unit out of which phrases and sentences are 
composed. Word can be classified into some classes which mean one of the 
classes to which words are allocated on the basis of their grammatical behavior, 
including noun, verb, adjective, adverb, preposition, pronoun, determiner, article, 
and conjunction. For example good (adj), this (det), doll (n), walk (v), etc. 
Morpheme is a minimal unit of grammatical structure. Mc Carthy (2002: 18) 
says that morpheme has two different kinds. One is free and one is bound. Free 
morpheme is a morpheme that can stand on its own as a word for instance harvest 
moon. Meanwhile, bound morpheme cannot stand on its own as a word for 
instance performance. Perform is the bound morpheme and –ance is the free 
morpheme.  
Phoneme/ grapheme is the smallest unit of sounds and writing which are 
established when distinguishing two words for example, /t/ - /d/ and //k/ - /g/. The 
explanation of language ranks and realization can be drawn into a table as follows: 
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Table 1: Language system and Realization 
As a system: three or five 
levels 
Work/ activity As realization: six ranks 
III. Discourse (semantic) Meaning: 
 Ideational 
 Textual 
 Interpersonal  
VI. Text 
II. 
Lexicogr
ammar 
IV.Grammar 
(syntax). 
III.Lexis 
(vocabulary) 
II. Morphology 
Wording  V. Clause/Sentence 
IV. Group/Phrase 
III. Word 
II. Morpheme 
I. Phonology/Graphology Sounding/ writing I. Phoneme/ 
Grapheme (letter) 
 
3. Text and Context 
Text refers to any passage, spoken, and written of whatever length that does 
form a unified whole. The concept of texture is the property that distinguishes text 
from non-text (Halliday and Hasan in Eggins, 2004: 24). Texture holds the clauses 
of a text together to give them unity. Texture involves the interaction of cohesion 
and coherence which result a piece of language in a meaningful way within a 
situational context and a cultural context. 
Text reveals the context and the context is realized by the text. Text and 
context can not be separated in process of delivering message. Furthermore, Butt 
distinguishes context in two types. They are context of situation and context of 
culture. Context of culture is the outer context of text. Context of situation is the 
inner context of text.  
Halliday and Hasan (1985: 44) recommend a relation of text and context as 
follows. 
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   Meaning 
 Figure 3: Text and Context (Halliday and Hasan, 1985: 44) 
The figure above shows the relation between text and context. Halliday and 
Hasan imply that there are four types of context from the figure above. They are 
situational context, cultural context, intertextual context, and intra textual context. 
a. Situational context explores meaning by the environment of the text in which 
meanings are being exchanged. Halliday and Hasan propose three features of 
situational context. They are field, mode, and tenor. 
(1) Field of discourse refers to the nature of the social activity that is 
happening. 
(2) Mode of discourse refers to the role language is playing in an interaction 
that expected by the participants in a certain situation. 
(3) Tenor of discourse refers to the participants, their statues, and roles who 
are taking part.  
b. Cultural context refers to the institutional and ideological backgrounds that 
give value to the text and constrain its interpretation.  
Context 
Situational: -field 
  -mode 
  -tenor 
Cultural: -institutional 
  -ideological 
Intertextual: -interrelated text 
Intratextual: -coherence 
 -cohesion 
Text 
Metafunctions: 
 Ideational 
 Interpersonal 
 Textual 
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c. Intertextual context refers to relationships with other text that have influences 
to give value. 
d. Intratextual context consists of coherence within the text and cohesion that 
embodies the internal semantic relationships. 
 
4. Meaning 
a. Definition of Meaning 
Meaning is something that expresses or represents. A source language text 
has a source language meaning and a target language text has a target language 
meaning.  It means that, in translation, meaning should be transferred accurately 
from source text into target text in such a way that the message or meaning is 
equivalent in both texts. The meanings have to be formed in words and structures 
in order to be communicated. Therefore, words and structures are the surface 
structure of a language. Form and meaning are in one relationship but meaning 
can be realized in different form.  
b. Kinds of Meaning 
Halliday in Eggins (2004: 3) has argued that language is structured to make 
three main kinds of meanings. Those are textual meaning, interpersonal meaning, 
and ideational meaning. These kinds of meanings can be defined as follow: 
(1)  Textual Meaning 
This kind of meaning relates to the construction of text. A clause has 
meaning as a message. In describing the clause is organized as a message, 
two functional commponents are involved here. Eggins (2004: 296) said that 
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theme is the point of departure for the message. It is the element the speaker 
selects for what he or she is going on to say. Rheme is new information about 
the point of departure. The contribution of thematic system makes to cohesive 
development of text. The textual meaning is organized the clause as the 
message that become the marker of a text in a language. 
(2)  Interpersonal Meaning 
This kind of meaning is more active. Language is also enacting our 
personal and social relationship with the other people. Whenever people use 
language to interact, one of the things people do with language is establishing 
a relationship between the person who are speaking now and the person who 
will probably speak next. The clause is organized as an interactive event 
involving speaker, writer, or audience.  
In Halliday (2004: 29), the clause is not only a figure, representing some 
process of doing or happening, saying or sensing, being or having, but it is 
also organized as a proposition. Halliday (2004: 59) said that the subject is 
the warranty of the exchange and the element the spaker makes responsible 
for the validity of what he is saying. A clause has meaning as an exchange, a 
transaction between speaker and listener. 
(3)  Ideational Meaning 
A clause has meaning as a representation of some process in on going 
human experience. The ideational meaning uses language to represent 
experience. There are two parts to this representation: experiential meaning 
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encode the experiences and logical meanings show the relationships between 
them. 
According to Tou (in Sinar, 2002), there are three attributes of meaning. They 
are meaning breadth, meaning depth, and meaning height. Meaning has breadth 
which means that meaning ranges from the narrowest to the widest. Meaning 
breadth is characterized by the concept of semiotic diversification. It deals with 
the variety of meaning. For example in the source language I keep your words, in 
the target language can be translated kata-katamu kupegang or saya pegang 
janjimu. 
Meaning has depth which means that meaning ranges from the shallowest to 
the deepest. Meaning has depth is characterized by the concept of semiotic 
delicacy. It deals with meaning from general to specific or vice versa. For 
example in the source language toothpaste, in the target language can be 
translated odol or pasta gigi. 
Meaning has height which means that meaning ranges from the lowest to the 
highest. Meaning has height is characterized by the concept of semiotic 
stratification. It refers to strata of language use in society. For example in the 
source language you, in the target language can be translated anda or bapak in 
different society. 
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5. Experiential Meaning 
a. Experiential meaning 
Experiential meaning is meaning that represents the human experience and 
how the clause is structured to encode in text. It is related to the external 
experience (reality outside oneself) and internal experience (reality inside 
oneself). There is a basic difference between human experience as going on ‘out 
there’ and what human experience as going on inside themselves. The outer 
experience is related to material actions, events, states, and relations that are 
brought into the inter experience in one’s consciusness. According to Eggins 
(2004: 206), experiential meaning is expressed by the transitivity. Another same 
opinion from Halliday (2004: 170) is “the transitivity system construes the world 
of experience into a manageable set of PROCESS TYPES”.  
Halliday (2004: 170) says “each process type provides its own model for 
construing a particular domain of experience as a figure”. The figure means a 
figure of happening, doing, sensing, saying, being, or having. The figure consists 
of three principle components: (i) the process unfolding through time, (ii) the 
participants involved in the procss, (iii)  circumsatnces associated with the process 
(Halliday, 2004: 175). Halliday provides the frame of reference for construing our 
experience of what goes on.  
(1) Participant 
The participants can be a person or an object and in the grammar of a 
clause the participant is commonly realised by nominal group. The 
nominal group structure is the word that represents the thing of what is 
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being talked. The participants differ according to the type of process being 
represented. The particular kinds of participant role are systematically 
associated with each process. 
Table 2: Process types and the participants (Halliday and Matthiessen, 
2004: 260) 
Process types Category meaning Participants  
Material : 
Action 
Event  
 
‘doing’ 
‘happening’ 
Actor, goal 
Mental: 
Perception 
Cognition 
Desideration 
Emotion  
 
‘sensing’ 
‘thinking’ 
‘wanting’ 
‘feeling’ 
Senser, phenomenon 
Behavioural  ‘behaving’ Behaver 
Verbal  ‘saying’ 
‘reporting’ 
‘quoting’ 
Sayer, target 
Relational: 
Attribution 
Identification  
 
‘being’ 
‘attributing’ 
‘identifying’ 
Carrier, attribute 
Token, value 
Existential  ‘existing’ Existent  
 
(2) Process 
Halliday has classified various process types particularly the process 
types in the English clause transitivity system. He categories the process 
into three main process types: (1) material, (2) mental, (3) relational. Then, 
he categories other process types into three boundaries process types. 
Furthermore, the process is divided into six types; material, mental, 
relational, behavioural, verbal, and existential. In the grammar, the process 
is the process itsel and realized by means of a verbal group belonging to 
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the class verb or a group of words with a class verb as the head of the 
group. 
(3) Circumstances 
A circumstance is realized by adverbial groups or prepositional 
phrases. Circumstances can occur not only with material process but also 
with all process types. A circumstance refers to examples such as the 
location of an event in time or place, its manner or its cause and the notion 
of ‘when, where, how, and why’ the thing happens provided by the four 
WH-forms that are adverbs rather than noun. There are nine types of 
circumstance (Halliday and Matthiessen, 2004: 263) i.e. extent, location, 
manner, cause, contingency, accompaniment, role, matter, and angle. 
(a) Extent; how far? (spatial distance), how long? (duration), and how 
many times? 
I  Do sport Three times a week 
actor Pr:material goal Circ:extent 
 
He  stayed up all night 
actor Pr:material Circ:extent 
 
(b) Location: when? (time), where? (place) 
October  is the 10th month 
Circ: time/token Pr:relational Value 
 
There  is  a market near my house 
 Pr:existential existent Circ:place 
 
(c) Manner: how? with what? (means), how? how…ly? (quality), 
what…like? (comparison), how much? (degree) 
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 She  beat  the pig with the stick 
Actor Pr:material goal Circ:means 
 
He  drove  the car Madly 
Actor Pr:material goal Circ:quality 
 
These higheels  Are cheap unlike the boots 
Carrier Pr:relational attribute Circ:comparison 
 
Romeo  loves Juliet Very much 
Senser  Pr:mental Phenomenon Circ:degree 
 
(d) Cause: why? (reason), why? what for? (purpose), who for? (behalf) 
President SBY is rallying  the nation for a war against 
terorism’s attack 
Actor  Pr:material Goal Circ:purpose 
 
It  is worse because of your asthma 
carrier Pr:relational attribute Circ:reason 
 
(e) Contingency specifies an elemnet on which the actualization of the 
process dependes. It divides into three types: condition, concession, 
default. Condition is a circumstance that has to obtain in order for the 
process to be actualized. 
The doctor Changed clothes  in case of bloodstains 
Actor  Pr:material goal Circ: condition 
 
Concession construes frustrated cause with the sense ‘although’. 
In spite of the rain He went to school 
Circ:consession actor Pr:material Circ;location(place) 
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Default has the sense of negative condition such as ‘if not, unless’. 
We  will go unless it rains 
Actor Pr:material Circ:default 
 
(f) Accompaniment: with whom? 
She  Got on the plane with her boyfriend 
Actor  Pr:material Circ:location Circ:accompaniment 
 
(g) Role: what as? 
She  was traveling to Senggigi as a tourist 
Actor  Pr:material Circ:location Circ:role 
 
(h) Matter: what about? 
The reporter are talking to the audiences about the news 
Sayer  Pr: verbal receiver Circ: matter 
 
(i) Angle is related to the sayer of a verbal clause or a senser of a mental 
clause which as a source since it is used to represent the source 
information. 
there Is a high rate of juvenile 
delinquency 
according to report 
 Pr: existential existent Circ:angle 
 
b. Process Types 
(1) Material Process 
Material process is called as process of doing. Material process is some 
entitiy does something, undertakes some action (Eggins, 2004: 215). Material 
process is process about doing, about action. Actions involve actors or 
participants. Participants are realized by nominal groups. There are two 
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participants in material process. Actor is the one that does the deed and that 
brings about the change. Goal is that participant at whom the process is 
directed, to whom the action is extended. 
Tina  Left 
Actor  Process: material 
 
Tina  baked a pie 
Actor  Process: material Goal  
 
The examples above show some material processes involve one 
participant others involve two. There is a distinction between one participant 
and two participants (Eggins, 2004: 216). Process in which there is only one 
participant called as intransitive. These are clause in which someone does 
something. It can be probed by asking ‘what did x do?’. Process in which 
there are two participants called as transitive. These are clauses in which 
someone does something and the doing involves another entity. It can be 
probed by asking ‘what did x do to y?’.  
Some transitive processes can be either active or passive. The difference 
between active and passive clauses relates to the actor role. In the active, the 
role of actor and subject are on the same constituent. In the passive, the 
subject is not also the actor. The goal is usually what becomes subject in the 
passive. 
Active 
The fireman climbed a ladder 
Actor Process: material Goal 
Passive 
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A ladder was climbed by the fireman 
Goal Process: material Actor 
 
(2) Mental Process 
People do not only talk and ask about actions or doings in aphsycal sense 
but about mental reactions such as thoughts, feelings, and perceptions. This 
process encodes meanings of thinking or feeling. Mental processes are 
concerned with our experience of world of our consciousness (Halliday, 
2004: 197). A mental process consists of configurations of a process of 
consciousness and typically a participant entering into or created that 
consciousness. The participants in mental process are: 
(a) The nature of Senser 
There is always one participant who is human in mental processes. 
This is called as senser. The senser feels, thinks, wants, or perceives. Any 
nominal can be actor in material processes, but only conscious humans 
can be senser in mental processes.  
I  Feel  happy 
Senser Process: mental Phenomenon  
 
(b) Phenomenon 
The phenomenon is that which is thought, felt, or perceived by the 
conscious senser. Halliday (2004: 203) identifies two kinds of 
phenomenon; macrophenomenal and metaphenomenal. 
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Halliday (2004: 204) defines macrophenomenal is an act that occurs 
with mental processes of perception; seeing, hearing, noticing. In this 
phenomenon, the clause is realized by a non-finite clause denoting an act.  
He  heard the phone ringing 
Senser  Process: mental Phenomenon: act 
 
While metaphenomenal is a fact that realized by a finite clause 
denoting a fact. A fact is embedded clause, usually finite and usually 
introduced by a ‘that’ functioning as if it is a simple noun (Eggins, 2004: 
228).  
I   was hurt that my cat died 
Senser  Process: mental Phenomenon 
 
There are four different subtypes of sensing. Halliday (2004: 208) 
divides mental processes verbs into four different subtypes; perceptive, 
cognitive, desiderative, and emotive. These are treated by the grammar as 
distinct types. 
Table 3: Types of Sensing (Halliday, 2004) 
Type of Sensing Verb Example 
Perceptive perceive, see, notice, hear, 
taste, smeel.etc. 
She sees an actress 
Cognitive think, believe, expect, know, 
remember, imagine, 
understand, realize, etc. 
She knows the 
actress 
Desiderative Want, wish, desire, etc She wants to be an 
actress 
Emotive  love, adore, like, fancy, 
rejoice, etc. 
She adores the 
actress 
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(3) Relational Process 
Material processes are concerned with our experience of the material 
world or outer experience and mental processes are concerned with our 
experience of the world of our consciousness or inner experience. Both these 
processes may be construed by relational processes, but the model of 
relational processes as ‘being’ rather than as ‘doing’ or ‘sensing’. Relational 
processes are things that stated to exist in relation to other things. The 
relational processes are realized by the verb be. 
Table 4: Relational Process  
 Process type Inner experience Outer experience 
Material process 
(doing) 
 
 She’s walking into a 
romantic dining room, 
she’s getting a great 
mahogany table. 
Mental process 
(sensing) 
She rejoices at a 
romantic dining room 
 
Relational process 
(being) 
She’s happy She’s in a romantic 
dining room, she has a 
great mahogany table 
 
Relational processes involve three main types of relation i.e. intensive, 
possessive, and circumstantial. Each of these comes in two distinct modes of 
being i.e. attributive and identifying. Identifying is reversible, so that the x 
and the a can be switched around, for example: Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono 
is the President of Indonesia/ the President of Indonesia is Susilo Bambang 
Yudhoyono. Attributive is not reversible. There is no form brave is Hercules 
which related to Hercules is brave.  
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Table 5: Types of relational processes (Halliday, 2004) 
 Attributive Identifying 
1. Intensive ‘x is a’ Mr. Tarno is humble Mr. Tarno is the 
magician; the magician 
is Mr. Tarno 
2. Possessive ‘x has a’ Mr. Tarno has a 
black hat 
The black hat is Mr. 
Tarno’s, Mr. Tarno’s is 
the black hat. 
3. Circumstantial ‘x is at 
a’ 
the Jakarta fair was 
closed on Sunday 
Yesterday was July 
10th, July 10th was 
yesterday 
 
Intensive relational process involves establishing a relationship between 
two terms, where the relationship is expressed by the verb be (Halliday, 2004: 
239). The meaning of an attributive intensive is that ‘x is a member of the 
class a’. The carrier is always realized by a noun or nominal group. The 
attribute is a quality or epithet ascribed to the carrier i.e. ‘x carries the 
attribute a’. 
Example of attributive intensive clause: 
You  are Skinny 
Carrier  Process: intensive Attribute  
 
Intensive identifying process is not about ascribing or classifying, but 
defining i.e ‘x serves to define the identity of y’ (Eggins, 2004: 241). 
Defining involves two participants: token and value. Token stands for what is 
being defined. Value is which defines. Both token and value are realized by 
nominal groups. Token will always be subject in an active clause while value 
will always be subject in a passive clause.  
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Active: 
The bag Is the biggest one 
Token  Process: intensive Value 
 
Passive: 
The biggest one is the bag 
Value  Process: intensive Token  
 
Circumstantial relational process encodes meanings about circumstantial 
dimensions. Attributive circumstantial clause is often expressed a 
prepositional phrase or an adverb of location, manner, cause, etc.  
The novel is about an orphan boy 
Carrier  Process: intensive Attribute  
 
Identifying circumstantial clauses take the form of a relationship between 
two entities. One entity is being related to another entity by a feature of time, 
place, or manner (Halliday, 2004: 242).  Both token and value will be 
circumstantial elements of time, place, and manner, etc. while the verb 
remains intensive. 
The time is 30 minutes past an hour 
Token  Process: intensive Value  
 
Possessive relational process encodes meanings of ownership. Possession 
may be encoded through the participants with the attribute or possessor and 
the process remains intensive. 
This  Is Mine 
Carrier  Intensive  Attribute/possessor 
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Possession may also be encoded through the process, the commonest 
attributive possessive verbs being ‘to have’ and ‘to belong to’. The carrier is 
the possessor. 
I  Have two brothers 
Carrier/Possessor Possession  Attribute: possessed 
 
It is also possible to have carrier as what is possessed 
The book belongs to Me 
Carrier/possessed Possession  Possessor  
 
Identifying possessive clause may be expressed both the participants and 
the process. The intensive verb ‘to be’ is used when possession is expressed 
through the participants. These are examples of identifying possessive that 
use ‘to own’.  
The doll is  my sister’s 
Token/possessed Intensive Possessor 
 
My sister owned the doll 
Token/ possessor Possessive  Value/ possessed 
 
The doll  was owned by my sister 
Value/ possessed Possessive Token/ possessor 
 
(4) Behavioral Process 
Halliday in Eggins (2004: 223) describes the process semantically as a 
mental and material process. The meanings are realized partly about action, 
but it is action that has to be experienced by a conscious being, e.g. look at is 
behavioural but see is mental, listen to is behavioural but hear is mental. 
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Behaviourals are typically processes of physiological and phsycological 
behaviour, e.g. breath, cough, dream, laugh, look over, smile, stare, etc. 
Behavioural process has only one participant. Behavioural process 
expresses a form of doing that does not usually extend to another participant. 
This one participant is called behaver, and typically is conscious being. 
Eggins (2004: 234) states that it is conscious being like ‘senser’ in mental 
process but the process functions as ‘doing’. 
The fat man  Sleeps on the back veranda 
Behaver  Process: behavioural Circumstance 
 
(5) Verbal Process 
Verbal clause is clause of saying. Verbal process is process of verbal 
action, saying and its many synonyms. Verbal clauses are often used to 
develop dialogue on the model of ‘x said, then y said’ together with quotes of 
what was said when narrative passages are constructed in conversation. The 
clause is as in I said it’s hot today, ‘I’ functions as sayer. Halliday (2004: 
255) divides three participants function in addition to the sayer; receiver, 
verbiage, and target. 
Receiver is the one to whom the saying is directed and to whom the 
verbalization is addressed. The receiver is realized by a nominal group. 
Chris Told her secret to his best friend 
Sayer  Process: verbal Verbiage Receiver 
 
Target occurs only in a sub-type of verbal clause. This function construes 
the entity that is targeted by the process of saying.  
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Julie Blamed Ann 
Sayer  Process: verbal Target  
 
Verbiage is the function that corresponds to what is said, representing it 
as a class of thing rather than as a report or quote. Halliday divides two kinds 
of verbiage: 
1. It may be the content of what is said or the topic of what is said. 
2. It may be the name of the saying e.g. question, statement, 
command, etc. 
Jane  describes  her family tree 
Sayer  Verbal  Verbiage  
 
The general  Gives a command 
Sayer  Verbal  Verbiage  
 
Verbal process is expressed in a clause complex projecting a second 
clause by quoting or reporting. Verbal process forms quote or report speech. 
A relationship of interdependence between two clauses gives direct or quoted 
speech. A relationship of dependency between two clauses gives indirect or 
reported speech. 
Direct/ quoted speech: 
I  Said ‘Can  You Pass the salt?’ 
Sayer  Verbal   Actor  Material Goal 
 
Indirect/ Quoted speech: 
I  asked Him to pass the salt 
Sayer  Verbal  Receiver  Material  Goal  
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(6) Existential Process 
Existential process represents that something exists or happens. The 
clauses usually use the word ‘there’ in the pattern of clause to indicate the 
feature of existence. Existential clause contains a distinct circumstantial 
element of time or place. It is a common way of locating the process in space-
time to follow it with a non-finite clause. The entity or event which is being 
said to exist is labeled existent. 
There  was  a picture on the wall 
 Existential  Existent  Circumstance  
 
‘There’ is used in existential process has no representational meaning. It 
does not refer to any location. The structural ‘there’ in existential process 
does not receive any functional label. It presents in English clauses because 
the clause requires a subject. Usually, these clauses have the verb “be” or 
other verb expressing existence (exist, arise, etc) followed by nominal group 
functioning as existent. Circumstantial elements are common in existential 
processes. 
6. Grammatical Complexity 
It is natural that systems of sound and writing through which meanings are 
expressed should reflect the structural arrangement of the grammar. Grammar is 
not only the central processing unit of language but also the powerhouse where 
meanings are created (Halliday and Mathiessen, 2004: 21). It is a kind of unity 
that between meaning and grammar cannot be separated. It is in the clause that 
meanings of different kinds are mapped into an integrated grammatical structure.  
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a. Types of Clause 
Butt (2003: 166) divides four kinds of clause. They are independent clause, 
dependent clause, embedded clause, and interrupting clause. 
(1) Independent clause is a clause that can stand on its own or can 
function as independently of other message. It may be linked in a clause 
complex with other independent clauses or with dependent clauses. For 
example your conclusion is good but the final sentence is too long and 
complicated. This is a clause complex containing two clauses. They are of 
equal importance and could exist as a separate sentence. 
(2) Dependent clause is a clause that cannot stand on its own. It 
functions to provide some kind of supportive information for other clauses 
for instance I will get you some stamps if I go to town. This is a clause 
complex containing one independent clause and one dependent clause. A 
dependent clause as in if I go to town cannot form a separate sentence but 
which can form a sentence when joined with a main clause. 
(3) Embedded clauses do not have the same status.  They are not at the 
same rank as independent and dependent clauses. It is a clause that comes to 
function within the structure of a group for instance Annie knows [what she 
wants]. 
(4) Interrupting clause is created by the writer or speaker who will start 
the clause and then interrupt the following of that clause and it adds the 
original clause. The clause will be usually dependent clause in the clause 
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complex. For example Her short stories (which have received extraordinary 
acclaim) have been translated into many languages. 
Eggins (2004: 255) states that clause complex is the term systemicists used 
for the grammatical and semantic unit formed when two or more clauses are 
linked together in certain systematic and meaningful ways. Eggins uses the term 
clause complex for the grammatical and semantic unit formed to refer two or more 
clauses. There are two basic systems determine how one clause is related to 
another. These systems are involved in the formation clause complex. They are 
the degree of interdependency or taxis and the logico-semantic relation. 
(1)  Taxis is the system that describes the type of interdependency 
relationship between clauses linked into a clause complex (Eggins, 2004: 
258). One unit is interdependent on another unit. Two clauses related as 
interdependent in a complex clause may be treated as being of equal status 
and maybe treated as being of unequal status. 
(a) Parataxis 
Parataxis is clauses relate to each other as equals and 
independent. In parataxis, each clause could usually stand alone as a 
complete system. 
e.g. my mother is cooking in the kitchen and my father is reading a 
newspaper in living room.  
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(b) Hypotaxis 
Hypotaxis is clauses relate to each other in a modifying or 
dependency relationship. It is the relation between a dependent 
element and its dominant, the element on which it is dependent.  
e.g. my mother was cooking in the kitchen while my father came. 
(2) Logico-semantic relation describes the specific type of meaning 
relationship between linked clauses (Eggins, 2004: 259). Logico-semantic 
relation is divided into projection and expansion. Clauses may be related 
through expansion where one clause develops or extends on the meaning 
of another. Clauses may be related through projection where one clause is 
quoted or reported by another clause.  
(a) Expansion 
Expansion is where one clause develops or extends on the 
meaning of another. The system of expansion is used to develop on 
experiential meanings of a clause in three main ways i.e. elaboration, 
extension, and enhancement. 
(i)   Elaboration = ( equal) 
The secondary clause does not introduce a new element of 
meaning, but rather provides a further characterization of a meaning 
that is already there, restating it, clarifying it, refining it, or adding a 
descriptive attributive or comment, for example: 
Paratactic : She took the fastest route home (1); she took the 
shortcut near the river (=2)  
Hypotactic : She took the fastest route home (α) which was the 
shortcut near the river (=β) 
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(ii)   Extension + (is added to) 
One clause extends the meaning of another by adding something 
new to it, for example: 
Paratactic : She took the fastest route home (1) and Ann 
followed hers behind (+2) 
Hypotactic : She took the fastest route home (α) whereas Ann 
followed hers behind (β) 
 
(iii) Enhancement x (is multiplied by) 
One clause enhances the meaning of another by qualifying it in 
one of a number of possible ways; by reference of time, space, 
manner, cause or condition, for example: 
Paratactic : She took the fastest route home (1) so it would not 
take too long time (x2) 
Hypotactic : It would not take too long time (α) when she took 
the fastest route home (β) 
 
(b) Projection 
Projection is one of the clauses indicates that someone or 
something said or thought something; ant other clauses in complex then 
express what the person or phenomenon said or thought. Projection is 
where one clause is quoted or reported by another clause. There two kinds 
of projection i.e. locution and idea.  
(i) Locution 
One clause is projected through another clause which presents it 
as speech, for example: 
Paratactic : I said  (1): “Ann takes the fastest route home” (2) 
Hypotactic : I said (α) that Ann took the fastest route home (β) 
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(ii) Idea 
One clause is projected through another clause which presents it 
as thought, for example: 
Paratactic : I thought to myself (1): “This is so exciting” (2) 
Hypotactic : I thought to myself (α) that it was so exciting (β) 
 
7. TSC (Translation as Translational Semiotic Communication) 
The relation between text and context is important. People cannot understand 
the meaning of a text without knowing about the language and context that 
influence the text itself. The context has metafunction. The system of 
metafunction correlates the language and the context surrounding. Then, 
translation is called translational semiotic communication (TSC) as their 
relationship with the context in communication. TSC is a theory of translation 
which introduced by Asruddin Barori Tou. Translation as TSC is designed and 
developed as an alternative to the traditional transfer/equivalence-based 
frameworks. According to Tou (2008: 23) “fundamentally, in translatic translation 
phenomena are viewed and interpreted as TSC phenomena in the first place, and 
translation (hereafter TSC) phenomena in their turn are viewed and interpreted as 
metasemiotic phenomena”. Then, “Metasemiotic is an abstract semiotic 
phenomenon residing in its universe within which CDS system (semiotic system 
and representation) as the realizing and instantiating semiotic live and make 
meaning” (Tou 2008: 13). It means that TSC does not exist but occurs because 
TSC is not a preexisting entity, an organism, a physical object, or something 
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waiting around to be made. In this case, TSC occurs because of the function to 
serve in human/human-involved society. 
The semiotic realization includes denotative semiotic and connotative 
semiotic. The denotative semiotic consists of the semantic (meaning), 
lexicogrammar (wording), and phonology/ graphology (sounding and writing). 
While conotative semiotic includes culture, situation, ideology, and dien. 
Connotative semiotic is regarded as extrinsic or context of TSC itself. 
a. Dienic context: It is related to the context of the interpretation of belief or 
religion context. 
b. Ideology context concerns to the relationship between the language and the 
society and culture because of the influence of social-political view for 
example Pancasila. It relates to the combination of content and various speech 
acts in source text relevant to source context. Representation of the content, 
relevant to the receptor and various speech acts in target text. 
c. Culture context: It is related to the matter of the cultural society as its main 
factor. 
d. Situation context: It explores meaning by the environment of the text, field 
(what’s happening), tenor (who’s taking part), and mode (what part language 
is playing). 
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Figure 4: Translatics-based TSC model: Translation as TSC as metasemiotic 
with its stratified CDS realization systems and representations. 
 
8. Film Translation 
The general definition of translation is the transfer of thought and ideas from 
one language to another, whether the languages are written or in oral form. In 
translation, the most important is that the meaning should be transferred from the 
source language into the target language (Larson, 1984: 67). The result of 
translation should not change the meaning of the original text. 
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Films can be an influential and powerful vehicle for transferring values, ideas 
and information. Different cultures are presented not only verbally but also 
visually. Film is a medium that transfers meaning through several channels, such 
as picture, dialogue, and music. The choice of film translation largely contributes 
to the reception of a source language film in a target culture. 
However, translating film is an activity that is conditioned to a large extent by 
the functional needs of the receiving culture by demands made by the source 
films. There are two major types of film translation: dubbing and subtitling. Each 
of them interferes with the original text to a different text. 
a. Dubbing 
Dubbing is to change the sounds and speech on a film or television 
programme, especially to a different language. Dubbing is known to be the 
method that modifies the source text to a large extent. It makes familiar to the 
target audience. The foreign dialogue is adjusted to the mouth and movements of 
the actor in the film. It is seen that the audiences feel as if they were listening the 
actors actually speaking the target language. 
b. Subtitling 
Subtitle is words shown at the bottom of a film or television picture to explain 
what is being said. It is a kind of translation of the spoken source language 
dialogue into the target language in the form of synchronized captions, usually at 
the bottom of the screen. Subtitle alters the source text to the least possible extent 
and enables the target audience to experience the foreign and be aware of its 
‘foreignness’ at all times. Subtitling is becoming a preferred mode of film 
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translation. It is not only much cheaper, easier, and more economical to produce 
but also it retains the authenticity of the original production. 
It should be guided in producing subtitles, by the aim to provide appreciation 
and comprehension of the target film. In producing a list of subtitle, the subtitle 
preparation process consists of text and timing information. Here are some 
guidelines for consideration to produce subtitles: 
(1)   Subtitles should be at the lower of the screen. 
(2)   Subtitles are designed two lines and it should be presented at a time. 
(3)   Subtitled text should be presented centered on its allocated line(s). 
(4)   A full two line subtitle contains 14 – 16 words should remain on the 
screen for a maximum time less than 5.5 seconds. If it is only one line the 
time remains1.5 seconds. 
(5)   As the result of a maximum time, the need of reduction and omissions in 
source text is a consequence. There is coherence to retrieve the intended 
meaning from a target language version. 
(6)   Subtitles should not be left on the image for more than 2 seconds after the 
end of the utterance. 
(7)   Each spoken utterance should ideally correspond to a subtitled sentence. 
Viewers expect to see the end of a subtitle soon after they realize that a 
speaker has finished his/her utterance and before a new one begins. 
(8)   Coherence is required between the subtitled text and the moving image 
itself. 
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9. The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes Movie 
Sherlock Holmes is an action mystery film that is directed by Guy Ritchie and 
produced by Joel Silver, Lionel Wigram, Susan Downey, and Dan Lin. Robert 
Downey Jr. and Jude Law portray Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson. The film was 
released on Deecember 25 2009. This film based on the character of the same 
name created by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.  
In the film, Sherlock Holmes and his companion Dr. John Watson investigate 
a series of murders connected to occult rituals.  In 1892 London, a famous 
detective Sherlock Holmes and his partner Dr. John Watson race to prevent the 
ritual murder of a woman by Lord Henry Blackwood, who has killed five other 
young women similarly. They stop the murder before Inspector Lestrade and the 
police arrive to arrest Blackwood. Blackwood requests to see Holmes before his 
execution in prison. Blackwood warns of three more impending deaths that will 
cause great changes to the world. Blackwood is hanged up and pronounced dead 
by Watson.  
Three days later, a professional thief, Irene Adler asks Holmes to find a 
missing man named Reordan. Blackwood’s tomb is destroyed from the inside out. 
Reordan is found dead in side the coffin and sightings of a living Blackwood 
cause public panic. Blackwood has returned after his execution to take over the 
British Empire using an arsenal of dark arts and new technologies. Holmes and 
Watson find many obstacles to uncover this mystery case. 
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B. Conceptual Framework and Analytical Construct 
1. Conceptual Framework 
Translation is the transferring message from one language to another 
language without change the meaning. In Systemic Functional Linguistics (SFL), 
there are three kinds of meanings. They are textual meaning, interpersonal 
meaning, and ideatinal meaning. Therefore, these three kinds of meanings are 
called as metafunction. The basic functions of language, in relation to our 
ecological and social environment, are to make sense of our experience and to act 
out our social relationships. There is no human experience which cannot be 
transformed into meaning. Language does construe human experience and 
provides certain of the resources of the lexicogrammar of every language. It is 
called as ideational meaning and distinguished into experiential meaning and 
logical meaning. SFL gives the most appropriate way in analyzing the language 
and discovering the meaning variation of a text to its context. 
The relation of text and context is important. The system of metafunction 
correlates the language and the context surrounding. Translation is called 
translational semiotic communication (TSC) as their relationship with the context 
in communication. Translation as Translational Semiotic Communication is seen 
as a text which does not exist but occurs. Translation is the representation of 
communication that correlates between text and context.  Besides, TSC itself is 
acted as metasemiotic. The semiotic realization is divided into two kinds. They 
are denotative semiotic and connotative semiotic. Connotative semiotic includes 
dien, ideology, culture, and situation. Denotative semiotic, which is focused on 
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this study, includes the semantic (meaning), lexicogrammar (wording), and 
phonology/graphology (sounding and writing). 
Denotative semiotic consists of non-lingual TSC, lingual TSC, and 
lingual/non-lingual TSC. Lingual TSC itself consist of intralingual and 
interlingual. Interlingual TSC, which is multilingual analysis that involves 
English-Bahasa Indonesia-Malay texts, is observed by the researcher in this study. 
Experiential meaning and grammatical complexity method is applied to find out 
the semiotic motivating factors, the semiotic effects, and the meaning and 
realization variation of  Guy Ritchie’s Sherlock Holmes movie texts. 
2. Analytical Construct 
The analytical construct of this study can be illustrated as in the diagram 
below: 
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Figure 5: Analytical Construct 
Translational as TSC (Translation Semiotic Communication) TSC as metasemiotic 
Semiotic Realization: Denotative Semiotic 
Lingual/Non-lingual TSC Lingual TSC Non-Lingual TSC 
Interlingual TSC Intralingual TSC 
Monolingual TSC Bilingual TSC Multilingual TSC 
Non-simultaneous Semiotic Realization 
Sherlock Holmes Text I (English) 
0 = Lowest 1 = Very low 2 = Low 3 = Medium 4 = High 5 = Very High 6 = Highest 
Realizing Multilingual Denotative Semiotic: English-Bahasa Indonesia-Malay Texts as Denotative Semiotic Realizers 
Simultaneous Semiotic Realization 
Sherlock Holmes Text II (Bahasa Indonesia) Sherlock Holmes Text III (Malay) 
Realization Meaning 
 Height 
 Breadth 
 Depth 
Interpersonal Ideational Textual  Text 
 Clause 
 Phrase 
 Word 
 Morpheme 
 Grapheme 
Logical  
Experiential  
Degree of Experiential Meaning Breadth and Grammatical Complexity 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHOD 
 
A. Research Approach 
This study is descriptive qualitative research. Bogdan and Taylor (in 
Moleong 2001: 3) defined  qualitative  approach  as  a  research  procedure  that  
produces  the  descriptive data  in  the  form  of  written  or  oral  data  from  the  
subjects  of  the  research  being observed. Qualitative research described 
phenomena in words instead of numbers or measures. This research applied 
qualitative method to describe the experiential meaning breadth and grammatical 
complexity realization variation phenomena. In this research, quantitative 
method was also used to value and to interpret the data while qualitative method 
was applied to describe the data in order to strengthen the interpretation of the 
data analysis. 
B. Data Type 
The data were in the form of written expressions. Movie texts were used in 
this research. Since the unit of the analysis was clause, the data in this research are 
all clauses of three movie texts The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes which are 
English, Bahasa Indonesia, and Malay.  
C. Data Source 
The data of the study were taken from Englsih, Bahasa Indonesia, and Malay 
movie texts The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes. The movie texts were taken from 
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graphic channel in the original DVD of The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes which 
is produced by Warner Bross Picture. 
D. Data collection 
The data in this research were taken from English movie test, Bahasa 
Indonesia movie text, and Malay movie text of The Adventure of Sherlock 
Holmes. The study involved two methods of data collection technique. They were 
observation and recording. Observation constituted reading each movie text 
attentively and accurately to find the data. Recording referred to the activity of 
rewriting the data from three movie texts to the tables as the data sheets. 
The unit analysis of this research was on the form of clause. The researcher 
analyzed the entire clauses in three texts and those became the data of this 
research. After the clauses were identified, they were transferred to the data sheet 
and classified onto categories of experiential meaning breadth and grammatical 
complexity realization variation.  The researcher used a parameter in analyzing 
the data in order to get the validity the data. 
Table 6: Data Sheet of source expression 1 (English)-target expression 2 
(Bahasa Indonesia) 
N
o 
Data I: 
Source 
Expressio
ns 
 (English 
text) 
Data II:  
Target 
Expressions 
(Bahasa 
Indonesia 
text) 
Degree of Variation: 
0= lowest 1= very low 2= low 3= medium 4= 
high 5= very high 6= highest 
Meaning Variation In 
Experiential Meaning 
Breadth 
Realization Variation 
in Grammatical 
Complexity 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 H
D 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 H
D 
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Table 7: Data Sheet of source expression 1 (English)-target expression 3 
(Malay) 
N
o 
Data I: 
Source 
Expressio
ns 
 (English 
text) 
Data II:  
Target 
Expressions 
(Bahasa 
Indonesia 
text) 
Degree of Variation: 
0= lowest 1= very low 2= low 3= medium 4= 
high 5= very high 6= highest 
Meaning Variation In 
Experiential Meaning 
Breadth 
Realization Variation 
in Grammatical 
Complexity 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 H
D 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 H
D 
                   
                   
                   
                   
                   
 
E. Research Instrument 
The main researcher in this research is the researcher herself. The researcher 
plays the role as the planner, data collector, data analyzer, data interpreter, and 
finally the reporter of the research result. There is also secondary instrument such 
as the data sheets in which the data were recorded. 
F. Trustworthiness 
The trustworthiness of the data was gained by using credibility and 
dependability. Credibility aimed to achieve the validity of data (Moleong, 2002: 
324). To achieve the degree of credibility, the researcher performed deep and 
detailed observations of the data, so that the data can be said credible. The 
researcher examined the procedure of the research which was data collection and 
data analysis in order to get dependability. Triangulation technique was used to 
get credibility and dependability. The data were shared by the researcher with 
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some friends who have the similar background knowledge to this research and 
were consulted with the researcher’s first and second consultants. 
G. Data Analysis 
The research carried out seven procedures. The first procedure was data 
collection. The data was taken from three movie texts of The Adventure of 
Sherlock Holmes. The second was data recording. The data was recorded into 
table. The third was the researcher classified the data into some categories 
according to the parameter. After that the data would be analyzed based on 
Halliday’s theory of transitivity. Then, the result of the data analysis was counted 
and recorded into a statistical table. Next, the data were described into the form of 
words. Finally, the researcher made discussions and draw conclusions according 
to the findings. 
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Table 8: Parameter of analysis Meaning Variation in Experiential Meaning Breadth  
 
Cla
use 
No. 
Data I: Source Expressions (English 
Text 
Data II: Target Expressions (Bahasa 
Indonesia Text) 
Degree of Variation: 
0= lowest 1= very low 2= low 3= medium 4= high 5= very high 
6= highest 
(1). Meaning Variation in Experiential Meaning Breadth: One Whole 
Experiential Meaning Unit Realised in One Whole Transitivity Clause 
Unit. 
(2). Realisation Variation in Grammatical Complexity: One Whole Clause 
Unit Representing One Clause Rank Lingual Expression, Which May 
Be One Simple Clause or One Clause Complex of Paratactic, 
Hypotactic and or Embedded Relations. 
(1) Meaning Variation in 
Experiential Meaning Breadth 
(2) Realization Variation in 
Grammatical Complexity 
(1). Meaning Variation in Experiential Meaning Breadth: One Whole 
Experiential Meaning Unit Realised in One Whole Transitivity Clause 
Unit: 
Type of Process and Number of Functional Elements (Participant 
Functions and Circumstantial Elements) 
H
D
1 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 H
D
2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Text I Scene Text 2 Scene 
1 Same major process type, same 
number of elements 
Same major process type, same 
number of elements 
               
2 Same major process type, number: 1 
element different 
Same major process type, number: 1 
element different 
                
3 Same major process type, number: 2 
elements different 
Same major process type, number: 2 
elements different 
                
4 Same major process type, number: 3 
elements different 
Same major process type, number: 3 
elements different 
                
5 Same major process type, number: 4 
elements different 
Same major process type, number: 4 
elements different 
                
6 Same major process type, number: 5 
or more elements different 
Same major process type, number: 5 
or more elements different 
                
7 One whole clause rank lingual 
expression of one experiential 
meaning unit 
No lingual expression                 
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8 Different major process type, same 
number of elements 
Different major process type, same 
number of elements 
                
9 Different major process type, 
different number of elements 
different major process type, 
different number of elements 
                
10 Different subcategory of relational 
process type, same number of 
elements 
Different subcategory of relational 
process type, same number of 
elements 
                
11 Same subcategory of relational 
process type, different number of 
elements 
Same subcategory of relational 
process type, different number of 
elements 
                
12 Different subcategory of relational 
process type, different number of 
elements 
Different subcategory of relational 
process type, different number of 
elements 
                
1 HD: Higher Degree of Meaning Breadth. 
2HD: Higher Degree of Grammatical Complexity. 
 
Table 9: Parameter of Analysis Realization Variation 
 
No Realisation Variation in Grammatical Complexity: 
One Whole Clause Unit Representing One Clause Rank Lingual Expression, Which 
May Be One Simple Clause or One Clause Complex of Paratactic, Hypotactic and or 
Embedded Relations: 
Number of Clauses and Functional Elements  
(Participant Functions and Circumstantial Elements) 
H
D
3 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
H
D
4 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Text I Scene Text 2 Scene 
1 One simple clause One simple clause of the same number of 
functional elements 
             
2 One simple clause  One simple clause of one different functional 
elements in terms of number 
               
3 One simple clause  One simple clause of two different functional 
elements in terms of number 
               
4 One simple clause One simple clause of three different functional 
elements in terms of number 
               
5 One simple clause One simple clause of four different functional                
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elements in terms of number 
6 One simple clause One simple clause of five or more different 
functional elements in terms of number 
               
7 One simple clause or clause 
complex 
No lingual expression                
8 One simple clause One clause complex of two clauses of 
paratactic or hypotactic  or embedded relations 
               
9 One simple clause One clause complex of three clauses of 
paratactic or hypotactic or embedded relations 
               
10 One simple clause One clause complex of four clauses of 
paratactic or hypotactic or embedded relations 
              
11 One simple clause One clause complex of five clauses of 
paratactic or hypotactic or embedded relations 
             
12 One simple clause One clause complex of six or more clauses of 
paratactic or hypotactic or embedded relations 
            
13 One simple clause One clause complex of three clauses of 
paratactic and hypotactic or embedded 
relations, or hypotactic and embedded relations 
             
14 One simple clause One clause complex of four clauses of 
paratactic and hypotactic or embedded 
relations, hypotactic and embedded relations, 
or paratactic and hypotactic and embedded 
relations 
             
15 One simple clause One clause complex of five clauses of 
paratactic and hypotactic or embedded 
relations, hypotactic and embedded relations, 
or paratactic and hypotactic and embedded 
relations 
             
16 One simple clause One clause complex of six or more clauses of 
paratactic and hypotactic or embedded 
relations, hypotactic and embedded relations, 
or paratactic and hypotactic and embedded 
relations 
            
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17 One complex clause of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or 
combination of those relations 
One clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations 
with exactly the same number of clauses 
           
18 One complex clause of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or 
combination of those relations 
One clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations 
with one different number of clauses 
           
19 One complex clause of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or 
combination of those relations 
One clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations 
with two different number of clauses 
            
20 One complex clause of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or 
combination of those relations 
One clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations 
with three different number of clauses 
            
21 One complex clause of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or 
combination of those relations 
One clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations 
with four different number of clauses 
             
22 One complex clause of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or 
combination of those relations 
One clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations 
with five or more different number of clauses 
            
23 One or more complex clauses, 
each  of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those 
relations 
One or more complex clauses of exactly the 
same number, relation and number of 
functional element of clauses 
           
24 One or more complex clauses, 
each  of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those 
relations 
One or more complex clauses of exactly the 
same number and relation but with different 
number of functional element of clauses 
           
25 One or more complex clauses, 
each  of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those 
relations 
One or more complex clauses of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those 
relations each with one different number of 
overall clauses  
         
 
   
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26 One or more complex clauses, 
each  of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those 
relations 
One or more complex clauses of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those 
relations each with two different number of 
overall clauses 
            
27 One or more complex clauses, 
each  of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those 
relations 
One or more complex clauses of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those 
relations each with three different number of 
overall clauses 
            
28 One or more complex clauses, 
each  of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those 
relations 
One or more complex clauses of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those 
relations each with four or more different 
number of overall clauses 
            
3 HD: Higher Degree of Meaning Breadth. 
4HD: Higher Degree of Grammatical Complexity. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
 
This chapter is divided into two parts. Firstly, it explains the results of the 
research. Secondly, it discusses the results.  The results are obtained by analyzing 
the data between Source Expressions or SE, target expression 1 or T1, and target 
expression 2 or T2 based on the parameter of experiential meaning breadth 
variations and grammatical complexity realization variations. The first findings 
present the English (source expression) - Bahasa Indonesia (target expression 1) 
analysis results then the second findings present the English (source expression) – 
Malay (target expression 2) analysis results. 
There are two analyses in this research. They are experiential meaning 
variations analysis and grammatical complexity realization variations analysis. 
Experiential meaning variations were obtained through applying parameters in 
which one experiential meaning unit was realised in one transitivity clause unit. 
The degree of each transitivity clause unit is determined based on the process type 
and the number of functional elements that occur in three texts. The level of 
variations were from “0” (lowest degree) up to “6” (highest degree).  
The parameter of grammatical complexity realization variations also determined 
the degree of each one whole clause unit representing one clause rank lingual 
expression which maybe one simple clause or one clause complex of paratactic, 
hypotactic or embedded relations. Here, the recapitulations of the data were 
described in the table of statistic as follows. 
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A. The Findings of Experiential Meaning Breadth Analysis and 
Grammatical Complexity Analysis 
1. The Findings of Source Expression (English) – Target Expression 1 
(Bahasa Indonesia) Analysis 
a. Experiential Meaning Variation in Source Text – Target 
Expression 1 
After analyzing the data, the researcher recapped the result of 
experiential meaning breadth variations of the data.  The percentages of the 
data are taken by the formula as follows 
 
 
 
Table 10: The Findings of Experiential Meaning Variation in Source 
Expression (English) – Target Expression 1 (Bahasa Indonesia) 
Analysis 
∑ 
analys
is  
∑0 ∑1 ∑2 ∑3 ∑4 ∑5 ∑6 HD 
SE=T
E 
SE TE 
907 575 216 40 7 29 41 0 607 287 13 
100% 63.36
% 
23.8
0% 
4.41
% 
0.7
7% 
3.19
% 
4.5
2% 
0 66.92 
% 
31.64
% 
1.43
% 
 
There are seven degrees of variations in experiential meaning breadth. 
From the table above, it can be concluded that the variation in experiential 
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meaning is low. It can be seen from the table that the most dominant degree is 
“0” degree with 576 units of analysis or 65.50% of the whole analysis unit.   
Then, the experiential meaning analysis also implies the occurrence of 
high degree in each one whole clause rank unit. There are three categories of 
higher degree in which these three categories occurred in each experiential 
meaning unit analysis. It can be seen in the table that “SE=TE” clause units 
are the dominant occurrences. There are 607 of 907 clause units or 66.92 % 
belonging to “SE=TE”. 
b. Grammatical Complexity Variation in Source Text – Target 
Expression 1 
Table 11: The Findings of Grammatical Complexity Variation in 
Source Expression (English) – Target Expression 1 (Bahasa 
Indonesia) Analysis 
∑ 
analysi
s 
∑0 ∑1 ∑2 ∑3 ∑4 ∑5 ∑6 HD 
SE=
TE 
SE TE 
907 621 223 46 16 0 1 0 618 276 13 
100% 68.4
3% 
24.5
7% 
5.07
% 
1.7
6% 
0 0.1
1% 
0 68.1
0% 
30.4
1% 
1.4
3% 
 
There are seven degrees of variations in grammatical complexity 
realization variation. From the table above, it can be concluded that the 
variation in grammatical complexity is low. It can be seen from the table that 
the most dominant degree is “0” degree with 622 units of analysis or 68.54% 
of the whole analysis unit.   
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Then, the grammatical complexity analysis also implies the 
occurrence of high degree in each one whole clause rank unit. There are three 
categories of higher degree in which these three categories occurred in each 
experiential meaning unit analysis. It can be seen in the table that “SE=TE” 
clause units are the dominant occurrences. There are 618 of 907 clause units 
or 68.10 % belonging to “SE=TE”. 
2. The Findings of Source Expression (English) – Target Expression 2 
(Malay) Analysis 
a. Experiential Meaning Variation in Source Text – Target 
Expression 2 
Table 12: The Findings of Experiential Meaning Variation in Source 
Expression (English) – Target Expression 2 (Malay) Analysis 
∑ 
analysi
s  
∑0 ∑1 ∑2 ∑3 ∑4 ∑5 ∑6 HD 
SE=
TE 
SE TE 
907 524 208 48 13 45 70 1 566 302 39 
100% 57.74
% 
22.9
2% 
5.2
8% 
1.43
% 
4.95
% 
7.7
1% 
0.11
% 
62.3
7% 
33.2
8% 
4.29
% 
 
 From the result, it can be seen that “0” degree is the most dominant 
of experiential meaning variation between source text and target expression 2. 
The most dominant degree falls in “0” degree with 522 of the whole units 
analysis.  There are three categories of higher degree in which these 
categories occurred in each experiential meaning unit analysis. The most 
clauses belong to “SE=TE” degree (57.55%). 
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Then, the experiential meaning analysis also implies the occurrence of 
high degree in each one whole clause rank unit. There are three categories of 
higher degree in which these three categories occurred in each experiential 
meaning unit analysis. It can be seen in the table that “SE=TE” clause units 
are the dominant occurrences. There are 607 of 907 clause units or 66.92 % 
belonging to “SE=TE”. 
b. Grammatical Complexity Variation in Source Text – Target 
Expression 2 
Table 13: The Findings of Grammatical Complexity Variation in 
Source Expression (English) – Target Expression 2 (Malay) Analysis 
∑ 
analysi
s  
∑0 ∑1 ∑2 ∑3 ∑4 ∑5 ∑6 HD 
SE=
TE 
SE TE 
907 572 224 76 27 5 2 1 574 301 32 
100% 63.03
% 
24.6
8% 
8.37
% 
2.97
% 
0.5
5% 
0.22
% 
0.1
1%
% 
63.2
5% 
33.1
7% 
3.52
% 
 
The analysis of grammatical complexity variations are classified into 
seven degrees. From the table above, the researcher can conclude that the 
dominant degree is “0” degree with 572 of 907 units of analysis (63.03%). 
The analysis of grammatical complexity variations also analyzed the 
occurrence of higher degree in each one whole clause unit. The most 
dominant degree falls in “SE=TE” degree with 574 of 907 units of analysis 
(63.25%). 
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B. Discussion  
This section aims at describing and explaining the characteristics shown in 
the preceding section that can be broken down into some important points. The 
whole entire descriptions above show the degree of both experiential meaning 
breadth and realization variation in grammatical complexity. There are seven 
categories of variations from “0” scale up to “6” scale. Each of scales has its own 
value which represents each of characteristics. The characteristic means that the 
distribution of each category only shows the highest or the lowest variation.  
1. The Discussion of Source Expression – Target Expression 1 (English – 
Bahasa Indonesia) 
a. The Global Overall Degree of Experiential Meaning Breadth 
Variations of Source Expression and Target Expression 1 
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Figure 6: The Findings of Experiential Meaning Variation in Source 
Expression (English) – Target Expression 1 (Bahasa Indonesia) 
Analysis 
From the figure above, the most dominant of experiential meaning variation 
between source text – target expression 1 lies on “0” degree. It happens because 
the two texts have the same process types and the number of elements.  
1. The first or the most dominant of experiential meaning variation falls in 
“0” degree. This degree has the greatest number. There are 575 clauses of 
907 units analysis belong to “0” degree or the lowest degree of 
variations. “0” degree means that the clauses of SE and TE 1 have the 
same major process type and the same number of elements, e.g.:  
Text 1 : I found these exquisite dates in Jordan and your favorite 
olives from the Cyclades. (Datum number 235) 
Text 2 :Aku temukan kurma yang elok di Yordania dan zaitun 
favoritmu dari Cyclades. (Datum number 235) 
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 have the same process type, 
i.e. material ‘doing’ process type. They are in the same number of 
elements. 
2. The second dominant of experiential meaning variation falls in “1” degree. 
This degree has 215 clauses of 907 units analysis which belong to “1” 
scale or the very low degree of variations. “1” degree means that the 
clauses of text 1 and text 2  have the same major process type with one 
different number of element; different subcategory of relational process 
type with the same number of elements; or the same subcategory of 
relational process type with different number of elements. There are no 
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data that have different subcategory of relational process type with the 
same number of elements or the same subcategory relational process type 
with different number of elements, here are the examples of the same 
major process types with one different number of element, e.g.: 
Text 1 : Then he's tall for his age. (Datum number 122) 
Text 2 : Maka dia tinggi untuk seusianya. (Datum number 122) 
 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the same major 
process type, i.e. relational attributive. They are different in terms of 
number elements. Text 1 has 4 number elements that are carrier (he), 
‘attributive’ process (is), attribute (tall, for his age). Text 2 has 3 number 
elements that are carrier (he) and attribute (tall, his age). 
3. The third dominant degree falls in “2” degree. There are 40 clauses or 
4.41%from the entire unit analysis belong to “2” degree or low degree of 
variations. The “2” degree means that SE and TE 1  have the same major 
process type with two different elements and different subcategory of 
relational process type with different number of elements. Since there are 
no data found with different subcategory of relational process type with 
different number elements, here are the examples of the same major 
process type with two different elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : It's quieter downstairs. (Datum Number 49) 
Text 2 : Agak tenang di bawah. (Datum Number 49) 
 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the same major 
process type, i.e. relational attributive. They are different in terms of 
number elements. Text 1 has 4 number elements that are carrier (it), 
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‘attributive’ process (is), attribute (quieter, downstairs). Text 2 has 2 
number elements that are attribute (tall, his age). 
4. The fourth dominant degree falls in “3” degree. There are 7 clauses or 
0.77% from the entire unit analysis which belong to the “3” scale or 
medium degree of variations. The “3” scale means that the clause of SE 
and TE 1 have the same major process type with 3 different elements, 
e.g.: 
Text 1 : It will either be in the pantry high up, where it's warm and 
dry or in a linen cupboard with a vent and constable. 
(Datum number 565) 
Text 2 : Bisa ada di dapur, tempat tinggi, di mana hangat dan 
kering, atau di lemari linen dengan ventilasi. (Datum 
number 565) 
 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the same major 
process type, i.e. relational attributive. They are different in terms of 
number elements. Text 1 has 8 number elements that are carrier (it, it), 
‘attributive’ process (will be, is), attribute (in the pantry high up, warm 
and dry, in a linen cupboard, with a vent and constable). Text 2 has 5 
number elements that are ‘attributive’ process type (will be), and attribute 
(in the pantry high up, warm and dry, in a linen cupboard, with a vent 
and constable). 
5. The fifth dominant degree lies on “4” degree. There are 29 clauses or 
3.19% from the entire unit analysis belong to the “4” scale or high degree 
of variations. The “4” scale means that the clause of SE and TE 1 have 
the same major process type with 4 different elements; or different major 
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process type with the same number of elements. Below are the examples 
of different major process type with the same number of elements e.g.: 
Text 1 : Holmes! You're early. (Datum number 91) 
Text 2 : Holmes! Kau datang kecepatan. (Datum number 91) 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the different major 
process type, i.e. relational attributive and material ‘happening’ process. 
They are same in terms of number elements. Text 1 has 3 number 
elements that are carrier (you), ‘attributive’ process (are), attribute 
(early). Text 2 has 3 number elements that are actor (kau), material 
‘happening’ process (datang), and circumstance (kecepatan). 
6. There are 41 clauses or 4.52%from the entire unit analysis which belong 
to the “5” scale or very high degree of variations. The “5” scale means 
that the clause of SE and TE 1 have the same major process type with 5 
or more different elements; or different major process type with different 
number of elements. Here are the examples of different major process 
type with different number of elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : Voila! They fly in counter-clockwise synchronized 
concentric circles as a regimented flock. (Datum Number 
154) 
Text 2 : Voila! Mereka terbang berlawanan arah jarum jam 
sinkronisasi lingkaran konsentris, ini kumpulan 
terorganisir. (Datum Number 154) 
 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the different major 
process type. Text 1 has one major process type but there are two major 
process types in text 2. Text 1 has material ‘happening’ process type but 
text 2 are material ‘happening’ process type and relational attributive. 
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Text 1 has 6 number elements that are carrier (they), ‘happening’ process 
(fly, synchronized), and circumstance (in counter-clockwise, concentric 
circles, a regimented flock). Text 2 consists of two clause, first clause has 
5 number elements that are actor (mereka), ‘happening’ process (terbang, 
sinkronisasi), and circumstance (berlawanan arah jarum jam, lingkaran 
konsentris). Second clause has 2 number elements carrier (ini) and 
attribute (kumpulan terorganisir) 
7. The last degree of experiential meaning variation is “6” degree. The “6” 
degree means the clause of SE has no lingual expression in TE 1. This 
degree has 0 clause of 907 unit analysis. The “6” degree is called the 
highest degree of variations. 
From the analysis, the overall result represents that SE has the same major 
process type of experiential meaning breadth and the same elements in terms of 
grammatical complexity with TE 1. In order to strengthen this argument, the 
researcher applies a formula to find out the average point in both experiential 
meaning breadth and grammatical complexity realization variation. The formula 
written below: 
 
Mean =  
 
 
 
 
Explanation: 
ti : middle point of data 
fi : frequency 
    : Total frequency 
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Level in 
analysis 
Interval  Middle point Frequency   Mean  
0 0-5 2.5 575 1.58 
1 5-10 7.5 215 1.77 
2 10-15 12.5 40 0.55 
3 15-20 17.5 7 0.13 
4 20-25 22.5 29 0.71 
5 25-30 27.5 41 1.24 
6 30-35 32.5 0 0 
 
 Mean = 1.58 + 1.76 + 0.55 + 0.13 + 0.71 + 1.24 = 5.98 
 The average data is 5.97 belongs to “very low category”. It means that the 
experiential meaning breadth variation between source text and target expression 
1 is very low.  
∑ 
analys
is  
∑0 ∑1 ∑2 ∑3 ∑4 ∑5 ∑6 HD 
SE=T
E 
SE TE 
907 575 215 40 7 29 41 0 607 287 13 
100% 63.36
% 
23.6
9% 
4.41
% 
0.7
7% 
3.19
% 
4.5
2% 
0 66.92 
% 
31.64
% 
1.43
% 
 
The experiential meaning breadth also analyzes the occurrence of the 
higher degree. From the table above, the SE=TE is the higher degree variation of 
meaning in experiential meaning breadth. There are three categories in the high 
degree of meaning variations based on the statistic. They are described as follows. 
1. There are 607 clauses or 66.92% from the entire unit analysis which 
belong to “SE=TE” or “Source Expression=Target Expression”. The 
“SE= TE” scale means that the comparison of SE and TE 1 is zero or 
they have the same number of elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : Your mistake is to imagine that anything earthly has led to 
this moment. (Datum Number 205) 
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Text 2 : Kesalahanmu adalah membayangkan apa pun yang 
membawa kita ke saat ini.. (Datum Number 205) 
Text 1 : I wonder if they'd let Watson and me dissect your brain 
after you're hanged, of course. (Datum number 212) 
Text 2 : Aku ingin tahu apa mereka biarkan Watson dan aku 
membedah otakmu setelah kau digantung, tentunya. 
(Datum number 212) 
 
2. There are 287 clauses or 31.64% from the entire unit analysis which 
belong to “SE”. The “SE” scale means that the comparison of SE and TE 
1 disposed on SE or the number of elements in SE is more than the 
number of elements in TE 1, e.g.: 
Text 1 : This is not right, you know not in a domestic environment. 
(Datum Number 47) 
Text 2 :Ini tidak benar, kau tahu tidak di wilayah pemukiman. 
(Data Number 13) 
Text 1 : What some call the dark arts or practical magic. (Datum 
number 493) 
Text 2 : Misal oleh ilmu hitam atau praktek sihir. (Datum number 
493) 
 
3. There are 13 clauses or 1.43% from the entire unit analysis which belong 
to “TE” or “Target Expression”. The “TE” scale means that the 
comparison of SE and TE 1 disposed on TE 1 or the number of elements 
in TE 1 is more than the number of elements in SE, e.g.: 
Text 1 : Insurance swindle, Lord Radford likes fast women and 
slow ponies. (Datum Number 66) 
Text 2 : Itu penipuan asuransi, Lord Radford suka perempuan 
agresif dengan rambut poni. (Data Number 66) 
Text 1 : Voila! They fly in counter-clockwise synchronized 
concentric circles as a regimented flock. 
Text 2 : Voila! Mereka terbang berlawanan arah jarum jam 
sinkronisasi lingkaran konsentris, ini kumpulan 
terorganisir. (Datum number 154) 
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b. The Global Overall Degree of Grammatical Complexity Realization 
Variation of Source Expression and Target Expression 1 
 
Figure 7: The Findings of Grammatical Complexity Variation in 
Source Expression (English) – Target Expression 1 (Bahasa Indonesia) 
Analysis 
There are seven degrees in terms of grammatical complexity realization 
variation. From the parameter, the grammatical complexity variation is analyzed 
by comparing all clauses of source expressions (SE) and target expressions (TE 1) 
on entire clause unit that representing one clause rank lingual which may be one 
simple clause or one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, and or embedded 
relations. The analysis of grammatical complexity variations are classified into 
seven degrees. The table above indicates that the most frequent degree is “0” scale 
with 621 of 907 units of analysis (68.43%).  
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1. The first or the most dominant of grammatical complexity variation falls 
in “0” degree. This degree has the greatest number. There are 621 clauses 
of 907 units analysis belong to “0” degree or the lowest degree of 
variations. The “0” degree means that one whole clause rank lingual 
expression in grammatical complexity with one simple clause of the 
same number elements; one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations with exactly the same 
number of clauses; one or more complex clauses of exactly the same 
number, relation and number of functional element of clauses. Here are 
the examples of one simple clause of the same number elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : I have an appointment with Mary. (Datum Number 327) 
Text 2 : Aku punya janji dengan Mary. (Data Number 327)   
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one simple clause of the 
same number elements. Each of text 1 and text 2 are 3 number elements. 
Below are the examples of one clause complex of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those relations with exactly the 
same number of clauses. 
Text 1 : I could easily procure a couple of tickets if you had any 
cultural inclinations this evening. (Datum number 169) 
Text 2 : Aku dengan mudah beli 2 tiket jika kau ada 
kecenderungan suka budaya malam ini. (Datum number 
169) 
 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 are hypotactic which 
have the same number of clauses. 
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2. The second dominant of grammatical complexity falls in “1” degree. This 
degree has 223 clauses of 907 units analysis which belong to “1” scale or 
the very low degree of variations. “1” degree means that one whole 
clause rank lingual expression of realization variation in grammatical 
complexity with one simple clause of one different functional elements in 
terms of number; one clause complex of two clauses of paratactic or 
hypotactic  or embedded relations; one clause complex of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those relations with one 
different number of clauses; one or more complex clauses of exactly the 
same number and relation but with different number of functional 
element of clauses. Here are the examples of one whole clause rank 
lingual expression of realization variation in grammatical complexity 
with one simple clause of one different functional element in terms of 
number, e.g.: 
Text 1 : You are Blackwood's last request. (Datum number 161) 
Text 2 : Kau permintaan terakhir Blackwood. (Datum number 
161) 
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one simple clause of one 
different functional element in terms of number. Text 1 is 3 number 
elements, carrier (you), ‘attributive’ process (are), and attribute 
(Blackwood’s last request). Text 2 is 2 number elements, carrier (you) and 
attribute (Blackwood’s last request). 
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Below are the examples of one clause complex of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those relations with one different 
number of clauses 
Text 1 : Voila! They fly in counter-clockwise synchronized 
concentric circles as a regimented flock. (Datum number 
154) 
Text 2 : Voila! Mereka terbang berlawanan arah jarum jam 
sinkronisasi lingkaran konsentris, ini kumpulan 
terorganisir. (Datum number 154) 
 
The examples show that text 1 has one clause complex of hypotactic 
relation. Text 2 consists of one clause complex of paratactic relation with 
one different number of clauses. 
3. The third dominant degree falls in “2” degree. There are 46 clauses or 
5.07%from the entire unit analysis belong to “2” degree or low degree of 
variations. The “2” degree means one whole clause rank lingual 
expression of realization variation in grammatical complexity with one 
simple clause of two different functional elements in terms of number; 
one clause complex of three clauses of paratactic or hypotactic or 
embedded relations; one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations with two different number of 
clauses; one or more complex clauses of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations each with one different 
number of overall. Below are the examples of one simple clause of two 
different functional elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : It's quieter downstairs. (Datum Number 49) 
Text 2 : Agak tenang di bawah. (Datum Number 49) 
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The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one simple clause of one 
different functional element in terms of number. Text 1 is 3 number 
elements, carrier (it), ‘attributive’ process (is), and attribute (quieter 
downstairs). Text 2 is 1 number element, attribute (agak tenang dibawah). 
4. The fourth dominant degree falls in “3” degree. There are 16 clauses of 
907 unit analysis or 1.76% from the entire unit analysis which belong to 
the “3” scale or medium degree of variations. The “3” scale means that 
one whole clause rank lingual expression of realization variation in 
grammatical complexity with one simple clause of three different 
functional elements in terms of number; one clause complex of four 
clauses of paratactic or hypotactic or embedded relations; one clause 
complex of four clauses of paratactic and hypotactic or embedded 
relations, hypotactic and embedded relations, or paratactic and hypotactic 
and embedded relations; one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations with three different number 
of clauses; one or more complex clauses of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations each with two different 
number of overall clauses. Below are the examples of one simple clause 
of three different functional elements in terms of number, e.g.: 
Text 1 : Holmes, accept this was beyond your control. (Datum 
number 676) 
Text 2 : Di luar kendalimu. (Datum number 676) 
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one simple clause of three 
different functional elements in terms of number. Text 1 is 5 number 
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elements, actor (Holmes, this), ‘happening’ process type (accept), 
‘attributive’ process (was), and attribute (beyond your control). Text 2 is 1 
number element, attribute (diluar kendalimu). 
5. The fifth dominant degree lies on “4” degree. There is 0 clause of 907 unit 
analysis which belong to the “4” scale or high degree of variations. The 
“4” scale means that one whole clause rank lingual expression of 
realization variation in grammatical complexity with one simple clause of 
four different functional elements in terms of number; one clause 
complex of five clauses of paratactic and hypotactic or embedded 
relations, hypotactic and embedded relations, or paratactic and hypotactic 
and embedded relations; one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations with four different number 
of clauses; one or more complex clauses of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations each with three different 
number of overall clauses. There is no data with the “4” degree of 
grammatical complexity realization variation that found in the analysis. 
6. The fifth dominant degree lies on “5” degree. There is 1 clause of 907 
unit analysis which belong to the “5” scale or very high degree of 
variations. The “5” scale means that one whole clause rank lingual 
expression of realization variation in grammatical complexity with one 
simple clause of five or more different functional elements in terms of 
number; one clause complex of six or more clauses of paratactic or 
hypotactic or embedded relations; one clause complex of six or more 
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clauses of paratactic and hypotactic or embedded relations, hypotactic 
and embedded relations, or paratactic and hypotactic and embedded 
relations; one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, embedded or 
combination of those relations with five or more different number of 
clauses; one or more complex clauses of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations each with four or more 
different number of overall clauses. From the analysis, it is only found 
the datum with one simple clause of five or more different functional 
elements in terms of number. Here is the example with one clause 
complexof five or more different function elements in terms of number, 
e.g.: 
Text 1 : It's nothing to do with me, but I'd advise you to leave the 
case alone. (Datum number 674)  
Text 2 : Tinggalkanlah kasus itu. (Datum Number 674) 
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one clause complex of 
five or more different functional element in terms of number. Text 1 is 6 
number elements, carrier (it), ‘attribute’ process (is nothing to do), 
attribute (with me), senser (I), ‘thinking’ process type (would advise to 
leave), phenomenon (the case alone). 
7. The last degree of grammatical complexity realization variation is “6” 
degree. The “6” degree means one whole clause rank lingual expression 
of realization variation in grammatical complexity with no lingual 
expression. This degree has 0 clause of 907 unit analysis. The “6” degree 
is called the highest degree of variations. 
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Level in 
analysis 
Interval  Middle point Frequency   Mean  
0 0-5 2.5 621 1.71 
1 5-10 7.5 223 1.84 
2 10-15 12.5 46 0.63 
3 15-20 17.5 16 0.39 
4 20-25 22.5 0 0 
5 25-30 27.5 1 0.03 
6 30-35 32.5 0 0 
 
Mean = 1.71 + 1.84+ 0.63 + 0.39 + 0.03 = 4.6 
The average data is 4.59 belongs to “lowest category”. It implies that that 
the grammatical complexity realization variation between source text and target 
expression 1 is lowest. 
The analysis of grammatical complexity variations also analyzed the 
occurrences of higher degree in each one whole clause unit. The most dominant 
degree falls in “SE=TE” degree with 618 of 907 units of analysis (68.10%). 
∑ 
analysi
s 
∑0 ∑1 ∑2 ∑3 ∑4 ∑5 ∑6 HD 
SE=
TE 
SE TE 
907 621 223 45 17 0 1 0 618 276 13 
100% 68.4
3% 
24.5
7% 
4.95
% 
1.8
7% 
0 0.1
1% 
0 68.1
0% 
30.4
1% 
1.4
3% 
 
From the table above, the researcher conclude that the most dominant of 
the higher degree occurs in “SE=TE” category. “SE=TE” has 618 clauses of 907 
unit analysis. “TE” category has the lowest number of occurrences. “TE” has 13 
clauses of 907 unit analysis.  
1. There are 618 clauses or 68.10% from the entire unit analysis which 
belong to “SE=TE” or “Source Expression=Target Expression”. The 
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“SE= TE” scale means that the comparison of SE and TE 1 is zero or 
they have the same number of elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : I'm thinking of one case that intrigues me at present.  
(Datum Number 69) 
Text 2 : Aku memikirkan satu kasus yang membuatku penasaran 
saat ini. (Datum Number 69) 
Text 1 : Oh! He's killed the dog again. (Datum number 75) 
Text 2 : Ups, dia membunuh anjingnya lagi. (Datum number 75) 
 
2. There are 276 clauses or 30.41% from the entire unit analysis which 
belong to “SE”. The “SE” scale means that the comparison of SE and TE 
1 disposed on SE or the number of elements in SE is more than the 
number of elements in TE 1, e.g.: 
Text 1 : There's enough of that in you already. (Datum number 73) 
Text 2 : Itu cukup banyak dalam diri anda. (Datum number 73) 
Text 1 : That's no consequence to you really, is it Watson? (Datum 
Number 281) 
Text 2 : Ini tidak berkaitan denganmu. (Data Number 281) 
 
3. There are 13 clauses or 1.43% from the entire unit analysis which belong 
to “TE” or “Target Expression”. The “TE” scale means that the 
comparison of SE and TE 1 disposed on TE 1 or the number of elements 
in TE 1 is more than the number of elements in SE or the clause of TE 1 
which is unrealized in SE, e.g.: 
Text 1 : Hello gorgeous, you got something for me? (Datum 
Number 302) 
Text 2 : Aku dapat emas jika kau beri beberapa untukku. (Data 
Number 302) 
Text 1 : Something did. (Datum number 414) 
Text 2 : Ada yang kejar dia. (Datum number 414) 
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2. The Discussion of Source Expression – Target Expression 2 (English – 
Malay) 
a. The Global Overall Degree of Experiential Meaning Breadth 
Variations of Source Expression and Target Expression 2 
 
Figure 8: The Findings of Experiential Meaning Variation in Source 
Expression (English) – Target Expression 2 (Malay) Analysis 
From the figure above, the most dominant of experiential meaning variation 
between source text (English) – target expression 2 (Malay) lies on the lowest 
degree or “0” degree. It happens because the two texts have the same process 
types and the number of elements.  
1. The first or the most dominant of experiential meaning variation falls in 
“0” degree. This degree has the greatest number. There are 524 clauses of 
907 units analysis belong to “0” degree or the lowest degree of 
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variations. “0” degree means that the clauses of SE and TE 2 have the 
same major process type and the same number of elements, e.g.:  
Text 1 : No, I haven't found the right ring. (Datum number 87) 
Text 2 : Belum, aku belum temukan cincin yang sesuai. (Datum 
number 87) 
  
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 have the same process type, 
i.e. material ‘doing’ process type. They are in the same number of 
elements. 
2. The second dominant of experiential meaning variation falls in “1” degree. 
This degree has 208 clauses of 907 units analysis which belong to “1” 
scale or the very low degree of variations. “1” degree means that the 
clauses of text 1 and text 3  have the same major process type with one 
different number of element; different subcategory of relational process 
type with the same number of elements; or the same subcategory of 
relational process type with different number of elements. There are no 
data that have different subcategory of relational process type with the 
same number of elements or the same subcategory relational process type 
with different number of elements, here are the examples of the same 
major process types with one different number of element, e.g.: 
Text 1 : There are two drops on your ear, in fact. (Datum number 
126) 
Text 2 : Ada dua titisan di telingamu, sebenarnya. (Datum number 
126) 
 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the same major 
process type, i.e. existential. They are different in terms of number 
elements. Text 1 has 4 number elements that are ‘existing’ process type 
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(are) and existent (two drops), circumstance (in your ear, in fact). Text 2 
has 3 number elements that are existent (dua titisan) and attribute (di 
telingamu, sebenarnya). 
3. The third dominant degree falls in “2” degree. There are 48 clauses of 907 
unit analysis which belong to “2” degree or low degree of variations. The 
“2” degree means that SE and TE 2  have the same major process type 
with two different elements and different subcategory of relational 
process type with different number of elements. Since there are no data 
found with different subcategory of relational process type with different 
number elements, here are the examples of the same major process type 
with two different elements., e.g.: 
Text 1 : I thought we agreed. (Datum Number 176) 
Text 2 : Kami sudah sepakat. (Datum Number 176) 
 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the same major 
process type, i.e. mental process. They are different in terms of number 
elements. Text 1 is mental process projecting indirect thought with a 
separate clause. Text 1 has 4 number elements that are senser (I, we), 
‘thinking’ process type (thought, agreed). Text 2 has 2 number elements 
that are senser (we), ‘thinking’ process type (sudah sepakat) 
4. The fourth dominant degree falls in “3” degree. There are 13 clauses of 
907 unit analysis which belong to the “3” scale or medium degree of 
variations. The “3” scale means that the clause of SE and TE 2 have the 
same major process type with 3 different elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : No, you are on your own, old cock. (Datum number 184) 
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Text 2 : Tidak, ayam jantan tua. (Datum number 184) 
 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the same major 
process type, i.e. relational attributive process type. They are different in 
terms of number elements. Text 1 is 4 number elements, carrier (you), 
‘attributive’ process, attribute (old cock), circumstance (on your own). 
Text 2 is 1 number element, i.e. attribute (ayam jantan tua) 
5. The fifth dominant degree lies on “4” degree. There are 45 clauses of 907 
unit analysis which belong to the “4” scale or high degree of variations. 
The “4” scale means that the clause of SE and TE 2 have the same major 
process type with 4 different elements; or different major process type 
with the same number of elements. Below are the examples of the same 
major process type 4 different elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : If I had, you'd be cleaning up a corpse and chasing a 
rumor. (Datum Number 26) 
Text 2 : Jika begitu, kamu uruskan mayatnya. (Datum Number 26) 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the same major 
process type ‘doing’ process type and relational attributive. Text 1 has 7 
number elements that are carrier (I), ‘attributive’ process (had), actor 
(you), ‘doing’ process (would be cleaning up and chasing), and goal (a 
corpse, rumor). Text 2 has 3 number elements, actor (kamu), ‘doing’ 
process (uruskan), and goal (mayatnya) 
Below are the examples of different major process type with the same 
number of elements e.g.: 
Text 1 : The man's in shock. (Datum number 351) 
Text 2 : Dia mengalami kejutan. (Datum number 351) 
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The examples show that text 1 is relational attributive but text 2 is 
material ‘happening’ process type. Each of examples has the same 
number element. Text 1 is carrier (the man), “attributive” process type 
(is), attribute (in shock). Text 2 is actor (the man), ‘happening’ 
process type (mengalami), circumstance (kejutan). 
6. There are 70 clauses of 907 unit analysis which belong to the “5” scale or 
very high degree of variations. The “5” scale means that the clause of SE 
and TE 2 have the same major process type with 5 or more different 
elements; or different major process type with different number of 
elements. Here are the examples of different major process type with 
different number of elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : I say you've come a long way down from the House of 
Lords. (Datum Number 220) 
Text 2 : Kematian akan menjemput kamu. (Datum Number 220) 
The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 have the different major 
process type. Text 1 has verbal process and material process type. Text 2 
is only material ‘happening’ process type. Text 1 has 6 number elements 
that are sayer (I), verbal process (say), actor (you), ‘happening’ process 
type (have come), circumstance (a long way down, from the House of 
Lords). Text 2 has 3 number elements, actor (kematian), ‘happening’ 
process (akan menjemput) and circumstance (you). 
7. The last degree of experiential meaning variation is “6” degree. The “6” 
degree means the clause of SE has no lingual expression in TE 2. This 
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degree has 1 clause of 907 unit analysis. The “6” degree is called the 
highest degree of variations. 
Text 1: I can tell. (Datum number 291) 
 Text 2: No clause realization. (Datum number 291) 
Level in 
analysis 
Interval  Middle point Frequency   Mean  
0 0-5 2.5 524 1.44 
1 5-10 7.5 208 1.71 
2 10-15 12.5 48 0.66 
3 15-20 17.5 13 0.25 
4 20-25 22.5 45 1.11 
5 25-30 27.5 70 2.12 
6 30-35 32.5 1 0.03 
 
 Mean = 1.44 + 1.71 + 0.66 + 0.25 + 1.11 + 2.12 + 0.03 = 7.32 
The data average is 7.31. Based on the data, it is close to the frequency of 
category “1” or very low category of variation. Thus, it can be concluded that the 
mean point of experiential meaning breadth between SE and TE 2 is in category 
“1” or very low variation. 
∑ 
analysi
s 
∑0 ∑1 ∑2 ∑3 ∑4 ∑5 ∑6 HD 
SE=
TE 
SE TE 
907 524 208 48 11 45 70 1 566 302 39 
100% 57.74
% 
22.9
2% 
5.2
8% 
1.21
% 
4.95
% 
7.7
1% 
0.11
% 
62.3
7% 
33.2
8% 
4.29
% 
 
The experiential meaning breadth also analyzes the occurrence of the 
higher degree. From the table above, the SE=TE is the higher degree variation of 
meaning in experiential meaning breadth. There are three categories in the high 
degree of meaning variations based on the statistic. They are described as follows. 
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1. There are 566 clauses or 62.37% from the entire unit analysis which 
belong to “SE=TE” or “Source Expression = Target Expression”. The 
“SE= TE” scale means that the comparison of SE and TE 2 is zero or 
they have the same number of elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : Mrs. Hudson, bring something to cheer him up. (Datum 
Number 50) 
Text 2 : Puan Hudson, bawalah sesuatu untuk menghiburkannya. 
(Datum Number 50) 
Text 1 : The man's in shock. (Datum number 351) 
Text 2 : Dia mengalami kejutan. (Datum number 351) 
 
2. There are 302 clauses or 33.28% from the entire unit analysis which 
belong to “SE”. The “SE” scale means that the comparison of SE and TE 
2 disposed on SE or the number of elements in SE is more than the 
number of elements in TE 2, e.g.: 
Text 1 : This is not right, you know not in a domestic environment. 
(Datum Number 47) 
Text 2 : Ini tidak benar, anda tahu tidak dalam persekitaran 
domestik sahaja. (Data Number 47) 
Text 1 : Excellent, the most recent of which are "M.H, M.H. M.H” 
is for Maddison and Haig. (Datum number 383) 
Text 2 : Bagus, yang ada di sini singkatan "M.H, M.H. M.H.” 
singkatan dari Maddison dan Haig. (Datum number 383) 
 
3. There are 39 clauses or 4.29% from the entire unit analysis which belong 
to “TE” or “Target Expression”. The “TE” scale means that the 
comparison of SE and TE 2 disposed on TE 2 or the number of elements 
in TE 2 is more than the number of elements in SE or the clause of TE 2 
which is unrealized in text 1, e.g.: 
Text 1 : My nerves are the best they've been in years. (Datum 
Number 30) 
Text 2 : Aku selalu gelisah sejak beberapa tahun kebelakangan ini, 
terima kasih. (Data Number 30) 
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Text 1 : But I've never known a professor to carry a gun and on 
such a clever contraption. (Datum number 533) 
Text 2 : Aku tak pernah tahu profesor membawa pistol, dan itu 
senjata yang bagus. (Datum number 533) 
 
 
b. The Global Overall Degree of Grammatical Complexity Realization 
Variation of Source Expression and Target Expression 2 
 
Figure 9: The Findings of Grammatical Complexity Variation in 
Source Expression (English) – Target Expression 2 (Bahasa Indonesia) 
Analysis 
There are seven degrees in terms of grammatical complexity realization 
variation. From the parameter, the grammatical complexity variation is analyzed 
by comparing all clauses of source expressions (SE) and target expressions (TE 2) 
on entire clause unit that representing one clause rank lingual which may be one 
simple clause or one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, and or embedded 
relations. The analysis of grammatical complexity variations are classified into 
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seven degrees. The table above indicates that the most frequent degree is “0” scale 
with 572 of 907 units of analysis (63.03%).  
1. The first or the most dominant of grammatical complexity variation falls 
in “0” degree. This degree has the greatest number. There are 572 clauses 
of 907 units analysis belong to “0” degree or the lowest degree of 
variations. The “0” degree means that one whole clause rank lingual 
expression in grammatical complexity with one simple clause of the 
same number elements; one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations with exactly the same 
number of clauses; one or more complex clauses of exactly the same 
number, relation and number of functional element of clauses. Here are 
the examples of one simple clause of the same number elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : I have a pile of detective novels at home: of Collins, Poe. 
(Datum number 96) 
Text 2 : Aku ada banyak novel penyiasatan di rumah: Collins, 
Poe. (Datum number 96) 
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one simple clause of the 
same number elements. Each of text 1 and text 2 are 3 number elements. 
Below are the examples of one clause complex of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those relations with exactly the 
same number of clauses. 
Text 1 : He has a peculiar effect on the inmates as though he can 
get inside their heads. (Datum number 189) 
Text 2 : Dia ada pengaruh yang aneh terhadap tahanan yang lain 
seolah-olah dia dapat memasuki fikiran mereka. (Datum 
number 189) 
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The examples show that both text 1 and text 2 are hypotactic which 
have the same number of clauses. 
2. The second dominant of grammatical complexity falls in “1” degree. This 
degree has 224 clauses of 907 units analysis which belong to “1” scale or 
the very low degree of variations. “1” degree means that one whole 
clause rank lingual expression of realization variation in grammatical 
complexity with one simple clause of one different functional elements in 
terms of number; one clause complex of two clauses of paratactic or 
hypotactic  or embedded relations; one clause complex of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those relations with one 
different number of clauses; one or more complex clauses of exactly the 
same number and relation but with different number of functional 
element of clauses. Here are the examples of one whole clause rank 
lingual expression of realization variation in grammatical complexity 
with one simple clause of one different functional element in terms of 
number, e.g.: 
Text 1 : He's essential to my plan. (Datum number 265) 
Text 2 : Dia sebahagian dari rancangan aku. (Datum number 265) 
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one simple clause of one 
different functional element in terms of number. Text 1 is 3 number 
elements, carrier (he), ‘attributive’ process (is), attribute (essential), and 
circumstance (to my plane). Text 2 is 2 number elements, carrier (dia), 
attribute (sebahagian), and circumstance (dari rancangan aku). 
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Below is the example of one clause complex of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those relations with one different 
number of clauses, e.g.: 
Text 1 : What's he done now? Lost his way to Scotland Yard? 
(Datum Number 318) 
Text 2 : Apa yang dia lakukan sekarang? (Datum Number 318) 
 
The examples show that text 1 has one clause complex of paratcatic 
relation. Text 2 consists of one simple clause. It means that text 2 has one 
different number of clause. 
3. The third dominant degree falls in “2” degree. There are 76 clauses of 907 
unit analysis which belong to “2” degree or low degree of variations. The 
“2” degree means one whole clause rank lingual expression of realization 
variation in grammatical complexity with one simple clause of two 
different functional elements in terms of number; one clause complex of 
three clauses of paratactic or hypotactic or embedded relations; one 
clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, embedded or combination of 
those relations with two different number of clauses; one or more 
complex clauses of paratactic, hypotactic, embedded or combination of 
those relations each with one different number of overall. Below are the 
examples of one simple clause of two different functional elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : I thought we agreed. (Datum Number 176) 
Text 2 : Kami sudah sepakat. (Datum Number 176) 
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one clause complex of 
two different functional element in terms of number. Text 1 is 4 number 
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elements, senser (I, we), ‘thinking’ process type (thought, agreed). Text 2 
is 2 number elements, senser (we), ‘thinking’ process type (sudah sepakat). 
Below is the example of one clause complex of paratactic, 
hypotactic, embedded or combination of those relations with two 
different numbers of clauses, e.g.: 
Text 1 : These slabs are sandstone, half a ton each, if they're a 
pound, and they're smashed open from the inside. (Datum 
number 341) 
Text 2 : Tong ini setengah tan beratnya, jika mereka mencuba 
memusnahkan dan membukanya dari dalam. (Datum 
number 341) 
 
4. The fourth dominant degree falls in “3” degree. There are 27 clauses of 
907 unit analysis which belong to the “3” scale or medium degree of 
variations. The “3” scale means that one whole clause rank lingual 
expression of realization variation in grammatical complexity with one 
simple clause of three different functional elements in terms of number; 
one clause complex of four clauses of paratactic or hypotactic or 
embedded relations; one clause complex of four clauses of paratactic and 
hypotactic or embedded relations, hypotactic and embedded relations, or 
paratactic and hypotactic and embedded relations; one clause complex of 
paratactic, hypotactic, embedded or combination of those relations with 
three different number of clauses; one or more complex clauses of 
paratactic, hypotactic, embedded or combination of those relations each 
with two different number of overall clauses. Below are the examples of 
one simple clause of three different functional elements in terms of 
number, e.g.: 
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Text 1 : You're not taking this seriously, are you Holmes? (Datum 
number 333) 
Text 2 : Kamu tidak menggangap ini serius? (Datum number 333) 
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one simple clause of three 
different functional elements in terms of number. Text 1 is 7 number 
elements, senser (I), ‘thinking’ process (are not taking), and phenomenon 
(this) and circumstance (seriously). Text 2 is 3 number elements, senser 
(kamu), ‘thinking’ process (tidak menganggap), phenomenon (this), and 
circumstance (serius). 
5. The fifth dominant degree lies on “4” degree. There are 5 clauses of 907 
unit analysis which belong to the “4” scale or high degree of variations. 
The “4” scale means that one whole clause rank lingual expression of 
realization variation in grammatical complexity with one simple clause of 
four different functional elements in terms of number; one clause 
complex of five clauses of paratactic and hypotactic or embedded 
relations, hypotactic and embedded relations, or paratactic and hypotactic 
and embedded relations; one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations with four different number 
of clauses; one or more complex clauses of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations each with three different 
number of overall clauses. The examples of “4” degree with one simple 
clause of four different functional elements in terms of number are as 
followed, e.g.: 
Text 1 : Well technically, that isn't the top window, is it sailor boy? 
(Datum 758) 
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Text 2 : Sebenarnya itu bukan tingkap atas. (Datum 758)  
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one simple clause of four 
different functional elements in terms of number. Text 1 is 7 number 
elements, carrier (that, it), ‘attributive’ process (is, is), and attribute (the 
top window, sailor boy) and circumstance (technically). Text 2 is 3 
number elements, carrier (itu), attribute (tingkap atas), and circumstance 
(sebenarnya). 
6. The fifth dominant degree lies on “5” degree. There are 2 clause of 907 
unit analysis which belong to the “5” scale or very high degree of 
variations. The “5” scale means that one whole clause rank lingual 
expression of realization variation in grammatical complexity with one 
simple clause of five or more different functional elements in terms of 
number; one clause complex of six or more clauses of paratactic or 
hypotactic or embedded relations; one clause complex of six or more 
clauses of paratactic and hypotactic or embedded relations, hypotactic 
and embedded relations, or paratactic and hypotactic and embedded 
relations; one clause complex of paratactic, hypotactic, embedded or 
combination of those relations with five or more different number of 
clauses; one or more complex clauses of paratactic, hypotactic, 
embedded or combination of those relations each with four or more 
different number of overall clauses. The examples of “5” degree with one 
simple clause of five or more different functional elements in terms of 
number are below, e.g.: 
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Text 1 : I say you've come a long way down from the House of 
Lords. (Datum number 220)  
Text 2 : Kematian akan menjemput kamu. (Datum Number 220) 
 
The examples show that text 1 and text 2 are one clause complex of 
five or more different functional element in terms of number. Text 1 is 6 
number elements, sayer (I), verbal process (say), actor (you), ‘happening’ 
process (have come), circumstance (a long way down, from the House of 
Lords). Text 2 is 3 number elements, actor (kematian), ‘happening’ 
process (akan menjemput), circumstance (kamu) 
7. The last degree of grammatical complexity realization variation is “6” 
degree. The “6” degree means one whole clause rank lingual expression 
of realization variation in grammatical complexity with no lingual 
expression. This degree has 1 clause of 907 unit analysis. The “6” degree 
is called the highest degree of variations. 
Text 1 : I can tell. (Datum 291) 
Text 2 : No clause realization. (Datum 291) 
 
Level in 
analysis 
Interval  Middle point Frequency   Mean  
0 0-5 2.5 572 1.57 
1 5-10 7.5 224 1.85 
2 10-15 12.5 76 1.04 
3 15-20 17.5 27 0.52 
4 20-25 22.5 5 0.12 
5 25-30 27.5 2 0.06 
6 30-35 32.5 1 0.03 
 
Mean = 1.57 + 1.85 + 1.04 + 0.52 + 0.12 + 0.06 + 0.03 = 5.19 
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The average data is 5.19 belongs to “very low category”. It implies that 
that the grammatical complexity realization variation between source text and 
target expression 2 is very low. 
The analysis of grammatical complexity variations also analyzed the 
occurrences of higher degree in each one whole clause unit. The most dominant 
degree falls in “SE=TE” degree with 574 of 907 units of analysis (63.25%). 
∑ 
analysi
s  
∑0 ∑1 ∑2 ∑3 ∑4 ∑5 ∑6 HD 
SE=
TE 
SE TE 
907 572 224 76 27 5 2 1 574 301 32 
100% 63.03
% 
24.6
8% 
8.37
% 
2.97
% 
0.5
5% 
0.22
% 
0.1
1%
% 
63.2
5% 
33.1
7% 
3.52
% 
 
From the table above, the researcher conclude that the most dominant of 
the higher degree occurs in “SE=TE” category. “SE=TE” has 574 clauses of 907 
unit analysis. “TE” category has the lowest number of occurrences. “TE” has 32 
clauses of 907 unit analysis.  
1. There are 574 clauses or 63.25% from the entire unit analysis which 
belong to “SE=TE” or “Source Expression = Target Expression”. The 
“SE= TE” scale means that the comparison of SE and TE 2 is zero or they 
have the same number of elements, e.g.: 
Text 1 : He has a peculiar effect on the inmates as though he can 
get inside their heads. (Datum number 189) 
Text 2 : Dia ada pengaruh yang aneh terhadap tahanan yang lain 
seolah-olah dia dapat memasuki fikiran mereka. (Datum 
number 189) 
Text 1 : Your boys have done a magnificent job obliterating any 
potential evidence.  (Datum Number 338) 
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Text 2 : Anak buah kamu melakukan pekerjaan hebat dengan 
melenyapkan bukti-bukti. (Datum Number 338) 
 
2. There are 301 clauses or 33.17% from the entire unit analysis which 
belong to “SE”. The “SE” scale means that the comparison of SE and TE 1 
disposed on SE or the number of elements in SE is more than the number 
of elements in TE 2, e.g.: 
Text 1 : You're right.  (Datum number 166) 
Text 2 : Baik. (Datum number 166) 
Text 1 : I intend to. (Datum Number 101) 
Text 2 : Calon suamiku. (Data Number 101) 
 
3. There are 32 clauses or 3.52% from the entire unit analysis which belong 
to “TE” or “Target Expression”. The “TE” scale means that the 
comparison of SE and TE 2 disposed on TE 2 or the number of elements 
in TE 2 is more than the number of elements in SE or the clause of TE 2 
which is unrealized in SE, e.g.: 
Text 1 : A rare African snakewood hiding a blade of high-tensile 
steel. (Datum Number 103) 
Text 2 : Sarung yang diperbuat dari kayu Afrika yang 
menyembunyikan pedangnya yang diperbuat dari besi. 
(Data Number 103) 
Text 1 : A very impetuous act by the boy but you're too 
experienced to react rashly which is why the lady for whom 
you work lent you that necklace. (Datum number 128) 
Text 2 : Dia sangat lasak dan berfikiran cepat tapi kamu sudah 
banyak pengalaman menghadapinya kerana itulah wanita 
pemilik rumah mengupah kamu. (Datum number 128) 
 
Those can be concluded that the global overall degrees of variations of 
source expression (text 1), target expression 1 (text 2), and target expression 2 
(text 3) are on “very low” category by valuing the typical features in terms of 
experiential meaning breadth and grammatical complexity realization variations. 
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Those represent that text 1, text 2, and text 3 are translated appropriately from the 
source-based point of view in the context of translation. 
3. Process Types of Source Expression (English), Target Expression 1 
(Bahasa Indonesia), Target Expression 2 (Malay) 
Experiential meaning analysis also consists of transitivity system in which 
the analysis covers the process types, participants, and/or circumstances that occur 
in three texts. The process types are taken by comparing the clauses of the 
analysis and identifying the process types by checking of each clause and deciding 
to which type the processes belong to. By analyzing of the data, the result of the 
data can be seen in the table below: 
Table 14: process types  
No. Process type Text 1 Text 2 Text 3 
1 Happening  114 134 136 
2 Doing 352 342 348 
3 Behaving 14 11 15 
4 Seeing 36 37 30 
5 Feeling  85 85 92 
6 Thinking  143 139 140 
7 Saying  41 41 35 
8 Relational (having 
identity) 
1 1 1 
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9 Relational (having 
attributive) 
316 323 298 
10 Existing  29 30 30 
 
From the table above, text 1 (English), text 2 (Bahasa Indonesia), text 3 
(Malay) have the same a series of semantic process that started from the most 
dominant “doing” process type with 352 in the text 1, 342 in the text 2, and 348 in 
the text 3. Then, second dominant “relational attributive” process type has 316 in 
the text 1, 323 in the text 2, 298 in the text 3. The explanation of each process type 
is as followed.  
1. The basic meaning of material process is that some entity does something, 
undertakes some action. Material process dominates the semantic process 
among the texts. It means that the texts are full of action and events that 
are done by the character. Material process is divided into “doing” and 
“happening”. Below are the examples of “doing” process, e.g.: 
Text 1 : I just picked it up. (Datum 3) 
Text 2 : Aku baru mengambilnya. (Datum 3) 
 
Below are the examples of “happening” process, e.g.: 
Text 1 : Lady Radford reports. (Datum 64) 
Text 2 : Lady Radford menceritakan. (Datum 64) 
 
2. The relational process is the second frequent among texts. This process 
type is divided into two types. First is relational attributive and the second 
is relational identity. The relational attributive of relational process is the 
most dominant among the texts. Meanwhile, relational identity is less 
frequent than relational attributive. The main characteristic of relational 
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attributive is that it relates a participant to its description. Relational 
attributive functions to construe relationships of description. The function 
of relational identity is to construe relationship of identification and 
equation. Below are the examples of relational attributive and relational 
identity, e.g.: 
Text 1 : He's in Belgium with the scullery maid. (Datum 62) 
Text 2 : Dia di Belgia dengan pembantu rumahnya. (Datum 62) 
Text 1 : Well, then it's not official. (Datum 88) 
Text 2 : Kalau begitu, ini belum rasmi lagi. (Datum 88) 
Text 1 : I have a pile of detective novels at home: of Collins, Poe. 
(Datum 96) 
Text 2 : Aku punya setumpuk novel detektif di rumah: Collins, Poe. 
(Datum 96) 
Text 1 : Fear is the more infectious condition. (Datum 496) 
Text 2 : Ketakutan adalah kondisi yang lebih menular. (Datum 496) 
 
 
3. The third frequent of process type is mental process type among the texts. 
Mental process encodes the inner world of thinking, feeling, seeing. It 
functions to construe and may project the inner world of consciousness. 
Below are the examples of mental process type, e.g.: 
Text 1 : I'm concerned you underestimate the gravity of coming 
events. (Datum 216) 
Text 2 : Aku kuatir kau meremehkan besarnya peristiwa 
berikutnya. (Datum 216) 
Text 1 : I much prefer to travel in the winter. (Datum 233) 
Text 1 : Aku lebih suka bepergian di musim dingin. (Datum 233) 
Text 1 : But I don't see my name in any of these articles. (Datum 
239) 
Text 2 : Tapi aku tidak melihat namaku di setiap artikel ini. 
(Datum 239) 
4. The fourth frequent of process type is verbal process type among the texts. 
Verbal process construes saying. Below is the example of verbal process 
types, e.g.: 
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Text 1 : I've said too much. (Datum 290) 
Text 2 : Aku bercakap terlalu banyak. (Datum 290) 
5. The fifth frequent of process types is existential process type. It functions 
to construe existence. Below is the example of “existing” process type, 
e.g.: 
Text 1 : Yes, there's one odor I can't quite put my finger on. 
(Datum 424) 
Text 2 : Ya, ada satu bau yang aku tidak tahu. (Datum 424) 
 
6. The last frequent of process type is behavioral process type. It functions to 
construe conscious behavior. Below is the examples of “behaving” process 
type, e.g.: 
Text 1 : I haven't slept all night, not a wink. (Datum 431) 
Text 2 : Aku tidak tidur sepanjang malam tidak sekedip pun. 
(Datum 431) 
 
 It has been considered by the researcher that there is a little difference 
between the analysis of English – Bahasa Indonesia and English – Malay analysis 
in terms of experiential meaning breadth, grammatical complexity realization 
variation, and the data average in each experiential meaning breadth and 
grammatical complexity realization variation. The differences occur in a very low 
variation between them. The translators of Bahasa Indonesia text and Malay text 
have transferred the meanings of the texts then the meanings must be as the same 
as or at least as close as the source expression in order to get meaning equivalence 
in limited boundaries. The translators of Bahasa Indonesia text and Malay text 
must also regulate the time allocation of every dialogue with its written expression 
which is the text itself. Bahasa Indonesia and Malay are in the same language 
family. The similarities between them are about the close relation of culture and 
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geography. This makes the characteristics between the two languages are not 
really significant in terms of experiential meaning and grammatical complexity.  
4. Contextual Factors 
There are two main factors that may cause some differences between text 
1 to text 2 or text 1 to text 3. They are textual and contextual motivating factors. 
The researcher focuses his study only on explaining the contextual motivating 
factors because of limited time and energy. Contextual motivating factors are 
external factors that found implicitly beyond the texts. They are inter-related text 
and situational context in terms of field, tenor, and mode. 
a. Inter-related Textual Context 
A film entitled The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes is chosen as the 
data. The film is based on the novel that written by Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle. This is a detective action movie where setting of the time is in 
1891. The two main characters, Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson, have to 
solve crimes against the villain which interests in spiritualism. The plot 
point is a strange of supernatural events finally explained through intuitive 
reasoning and scientific ways. 
b. Situational Context 
Context of situation explores meaning by this environment of the 
text’s origin. There are three terms of situational context. They are called 
field (what is being talked inside the play), tenor (who are people in the 
play), and mode (what are the media in telling the story) of the text. These 
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elements interpret the social context of the text, the environment in which 
meanings are being exchanged.  
Table 13: Contextual Motivating Factors in Terms of Field, Tenor, and 
Mode 
No. Causes or 
motivating  factors  
Illustration and explanation 
1. 
 
Field Text 1:  
The story tells about a detective named 
Sherlock Holmes and a doctor named Dr. 
Watson. They have to solve crimes against 
the villain which interests in spiritualism. 
Text 2:  
In terms of original to original translation, 
the content of text 2 is almost close to text 1. 
It also the story tells about a two main 
characters, Sherlock Holmes and Dr. 
Watson, to solve crimes against the villain 
which interest in spiritualism.  
Text 3:  
In terms of original to original translation, 
the content of text 3 is almost close to text 1. 
It also the story tells about a two main 
characters, Sherlock Holmes and Dr. 
Watson, to solve crimes against the villain 
which interest in spiritualism. 
2. Tenor  Text 1:  
The people involved are the author and the 
audience. Text 1 belongs to English 
audience. The source text was made for 
everyone who understands English quite well 
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or for the native speakers of English.  
Text 2: 
Text 2 was made for non-native speakers of 
English. Text 2 is intended for Bahasa 
Indonesia movie text maker as the translator 
and writer and people in Indonesia as the 
audiences. 
  
Text 3: 
Text 3 was made for non-native speakers of 
English. Text 3 is intended for Malay movie 
text maker as the translator and writer and 
people in Indonesia as the audiences. 
 
3. Mode  The channel of text 1, text 2, and text 3 are 
graphic channel and phonic channel. Those 
three texts are made to be read in the bottom 
of the screen. These three texts are in the 
form of written expression. 
 
 
5. The Effects on the Target Readers of Text 1 (English), Text 2 (Bahasa 
Indonesia), and Text 3 (Malay) in the Context of Translation 
The effects are caused among the three difference texts. The effects are 
related to target text audience or target reader. Text 1 is intended to English native 
speakers or the audience and the plot is also taken in London which is a cultural 
English life (1891). Text 1 (source expression) is more appropriate for audience 
using English as their first language. 
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Text 1 : A fraternity who silently controlled the Empire shared the 
belief with the Kings, Pharaohs, and Emperors of old that 
the Sphinx was a door to another dimension. (Datum 707) 
Text 2 : Persaudaraan dalam kerahasiaan mengontrol Kekaisaran 
berbagi kepercayaan dengan Raja, Firaun, dan Kaisar 
purba dimana Sphinx adalah pintu ke dimensi lain. (Datum 
707) 
Text 3 : Kelompok yang mengendalikan kerajaan berbelah 
keyakinan dengan sang raja, pharaoh dan sultan dulu kala 
yang menjadikan Sphinx sebagai pintu ke dimensi lain. 
(Datum 707) 
The readers of text 2 and text 3 are intended for non-native speakers of 
English. These texts also cause difference effects on the target readers. Although, 
meaning variations and grammatical variations are almost same as text 1 or on 
very low degree, there are some difficulties that text 1 is grammatically more 
complex than text 2 and text 3. This evidence is that the higher degree of both 
experiential meaning breadth and grammatical complexity lying on SE. Text 1 
contains more difficult vocabularies than in text 2 and text 3. 
Text 1 : It's a widely held belief that within the architecture of the 
great cities are coded references to this system.  
Text 2 : Ini diyakini secara luas, arsitektur kota-kota besar 
terdapat system acuan yang dikodekan. (Datum 711) 
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Text 3 : Sudah diyakini secara luas bahawa dalam seni bina kota 
besar dilambangkan dengan sistem ini. (Datum 711) 
The target audiences of text 2 and text 3 are easier to understand the story 
because the vocabularies are familiar to their daily language. It will be more 
difficult to the target audiences of text 2 and text 3 to understand text 1 because 
they are non-native speakers of English. 
Both target expression 2 and target expression 3 are less complex using 
familiar vocabularies than the source expression (text 1). For the target readers of 
text 2 and text 3 will not get difficulties in understanding and following the story 
of the movie. Therefore, target readers will not waste time to understand the text 
after being transferred in their intended expression.  
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
 
A. Conclusion 
Based on the research findings and discussion described in the previous 
chapter, the average point provides evidence that experiential meaning breadth 
variations of SE-TE 1 analysis is categorized in very low variation, while the 
grammatical complexity realization variations of SE-TE 1 is categorized in lowest 
variation. Meanwhile, both the experiential meaning breadth and grammatical 
complexity realization variations of SE-TE 2 are categorized in very low 
variation. It means that the source expression influences dominantly the frequency 
of experiential meaning breadth and grammatical complexity realization 
variations of The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes movie texts. The translation of 
both target expressions is viewed from the source-based translation applied by the 
translator. The realization variations and meaning variations of target expressions 
are closely related to the source expression in order to keep the message or the 
content of the source expression. 
Contextual motivating factors are external factors that found implicitly 
beyond the texts. Contextual motivating factors consist of inter-related textual 
context and situational context. Inter-related textual context is represented in the 
relationship of three expressions. The translation is in very low category. There 
are three components of situational context. The field of text 1, text 2, and text 3 is 
about an adventure of a detective Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson to solve 
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crimes against the villain which is interested in spiritualism. The tenor of text 1 is 
the author, the English movie text maker, and people in the world who belong to 
English as the audiences. The tenor of text 2 is Bahasa Indonesia movie text 
maker as the translator and people in Indonesia as the audiences, while the tenor 
of text 3 is Malay movie text maker as the translator and people who belong to 
Malay as the audiences. The mode, the channel of text 1 is phonic. Meanwhile, 
text 2 and text 3 are graphic. The translators of The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes 
makes no significant difference of variations in meaning and realization in order 
to maintain the understanding of the viewers of the movie story. So, the contextual 
factors of The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes in Bahasa Indonesia and Malay are 
in very low variations. 
The contextual effects can be seen in the way of the target audiences of 
text 2 and text 3 are easier to understand the messages of the story in the movie. 
From watching the movie in both target texts, the researcher as the audience 
understands the story of the movie. The source-based translation gives effect on 
making it easier for the target audiences to grasp the purpose of the movie maker. 
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B. Suggestions 
The researcher described some suggestions after conducting the 
research. They are directed for the other researchers, translators, and also 
common readers. 
1. The researcher suggests the other researchers to explore both textual and 
contextual semiotic effects more. 
2. The researcher suggests the other researchers to conduct interpersonal and 
textual meaning. 
3. The researcher suggests the readers to read the theory about SFL and TSC 
more before reading this study. 
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No. Data I: Source expressions Data III: Target expressions Degree of Variation: 
(English) (Malay) 0 = Lowest;     1 = Very Low;     2 = Low;     3 = Medium 
    4 = High;     5 = Very High;      6 = Highest 
    Meaning Variation Realisation Variation 
    in Experiential Meaning Breadth in Grammatical Complexity 
    HD 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 HD 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Head cocked to the left. Semasa dimiringkan kepala ke kiri. TE   √           TE   √           
happening happening 
    
2 I like the hat. Aku suka topi itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
3 I just picked it up. Aku baru mengambilnya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing  
    
4 You remember your revolver. Masih ingat pistol kamu. SE   √           SE   √           
thinking thinking 
    
5 Knew I forgot something. Tahu aku lupa sesuatu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
6 I thought I'd left the stove on. Aku ingat sudah masukkan ke dalam 
oven. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
7 You did. Kamu yang lakukan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
8 I think that's quite enough. Aku rasa dia sudah mati. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
thinking, being attributive feeling, happening 
    
9 You're a doctor after all. Kamu doktor pasti lebih arif. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
10 Where's the inspector? Di mana Inspektor? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
11 He's getting his troops lined up. Dia sedang mengerahkan pasukannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
12 That could be all day. Itu mengambil masa sehari suntuk. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
13 Tell me doctor, as a medical man, 
have you enjoyed my work? 
Katakan doktor, sebagai doktor, apa 
kamu gembira dengan pekerjaan aku? 
SE   √           SE   √           
saying, feeling saying, feeling 
    
14 Let me show you how much I've 
enjoyed it 
Mari aku tunjukkan betapa gembiranya. SE   √           SE   √           
doing, feeling doing, feeling 
    
15 How did you see that? Bagaimana kamu dapat melihatnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
16 Because I was looking for it. Kerana aku selalu memerhatikannya. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
doing behaving 
    
17 You seem surprised. Kamu nampaknya terkejut. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
18 I'd say the girl deserves our attention 
more than he. 
Aku rasa gadis itu lebih layak mendapat 
perhatian kami daripada dia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying, happening saying, happening 
    
19 Oh, I'd leave that alone if I were you. Sudah tentu, aku akan abaikan itu kalau 
aku. 
SE     √         SE     √         
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
20 We've one for the doctor and one for 
the rope. 
Seorang diuruskan oleh doctor dan 
seorang lagi ke tali gantung. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive doing 
    
21 Clarky, this woman needs a hospital 
immediately. 
Clarky, wanita ini perlu ke hospital 
segera. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
22 Put her in the back of the Maria. Letakkan dia di belakang Maria. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
23 Pick him up, lads. Angkat dia. SE   √           SE=TE √             
doing doing 
24 If you don't mind. Jika tidak keberatan, aku boleh uruskan. TE           √   TE       √       
feeling feeling, doing 
    
25 Get him out of my sight and you were 
supposed to wait for my orders. 
Bawa dia pergi dari pandangan aku dan 
kamu sepatutnya menunggu arahan aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, thinking happening, thinking 
    
26 If I had, you'd be cleaning up a 
corpse and chasing a rumor. 
Jika begitu, kamu uruskan mayatnya. SE         √     SE         √     
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
27 Besides, the girl's parents hired me, 
not the Yard, why they thought you'd 
require any assistance is beyond me. 
Lagipun, ibu bapa gadis itu mengupah 
aku mencarinya, bukan pihak Yard, 
mengapa mereka berfikir kamu 
memerlukan bantuan dari aku. 
TE   √           TE   √           
doing, thinking, thinking doing, thinking, thinking 
    
    
28 Well, London will breathe a sigh of 
relief. 
Baik, London kini dapat bernafas lega. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
    
29 Bravo, Inspector have a cigar. Hebat, Inspektor silakan cerutunya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
30 My nerves are the best they've been 
in years.  
Aku selalu gelisah sejak beberapa tahun 
kebelakangan ini, terima kasih. 
SE           √   SE       √       
being attributive, being attributive thinking 
31 Tell me something, your new 
premises, when are you moving in? 
Ceritakan pada aku, rumah baru kamu, 
bila akan menetap? 
SE   √           SE   √           
saying, being attributive saying, being attributive 
    
32 I should be in within the week Dalam minggu ini juga. SE           √   SE=TE √             
  circumstance attributive circumstance attributive                                 
33 Cavendish Place, and there will be a Kediaman Cavendish dan ada sentuhan SE   √           SE   √           
woman's touch too. seorang wanita juga. 
  existing existing                                 
34 Well, that's marvelous indeed. Itu bagus sekali. SE   √           SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
35 Good God! That was gunfire! Ya, Tuhan! Itu bunyi tembakan! SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
36 My colleague, probably just putting 
up a painting. 
Sahabat aku, mungkin baru memasang 
lukisan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
37 I'll go and check. Aku akan pergi dan periksa. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
38 Your colleague, he won't be moving 
with you, will he? 
Sahabat kamu, dia tidak akan ikut kamu? SE     √         SE     √         
happening happening 
    
39 I won't go in there by myself not 
while he's got a gun in his hand! 
Aku tidak akan masuk ke sana selagi ada 
senjata di tangannya! 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
40 You don't have to go in there at all. Kamu tak perlu masuk ke sana. SE   √           SE   √           
doing doing 
    
41 Give me the paper. Berikan surat khabar. SE   √           SE   √           
doing doing 
    
42 What will I do when you leave, 
Doctor? 
Apa yang akan aku lakukan bila kamu 
pergi? 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking Thinking 
    
43 He'll have the whole house down! Dia akan merobohkan rumah ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
44 He just needs another case, that's all. Dia hanya memerlukan kes baru, itu saja. SE   √           SE   √           
feeling, being attributive feeling, being attributive 
    
45 Could you have a longer 
engagement? 
Bolehkah tunda pertunangannya? SE   √           SE   √           
  having attributive having attributive                                 
46 I smell gunpowder. Aku terhirup serbuk belerang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
47 This is not right, you know not in a 
domestic environment. 
Ini tidak benar, anda tahu tidak dalam 
persekitaran domestik sahaja. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, thinking being attributive, thinking 
    
48 Come along, Captain. Ikut saya, Kapten.  SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
49 It's quieter downstairs. Agak tenang di bawah. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
50 Mrs. Hudson, bring something to 
cheer him up. 
Puan Hudson, bawalah sesuatu untuk 
menghiburkannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing  doing  
    
51 Permission to enter the armory. Minta keizinan memasuki ruang senjata. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
52 Watson, I am in the process of 
inventing a device that suppresses the 
sound of a gunshot. 
Watson, aku dalam proses mencipta alat 
yang dapat meredam bunyi tembakan 
pistol. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
53 It's not working. Ia tak berfungsi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
54 Can I see that? Boleh aku lihat? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
55 You know, it's been three months 
since your last case. 
Kamu tahu, ini sudah tiga bulan 
semenjak kes terakhir kamu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, circumstance attributive thinking, circumstance attributive 
56 I do think it's time you found another Aku fikir tiba masanya kamu mencari kes SE   √           SE   √           
one. lain. 
thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, being attributive, doing 
57 I can't but agree. Ya, betul. SE       √       SE       √       
thinking thinking 
    
58 My mind rebels at stagnation, give 
me problems, give me work. 
Otak aku mengalami stagnasi 
berlawanan, berikan aku masalah, 
berikan aku pekerjaan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, doing, doing happening, doing, doing 
59 Paper, let's see then. Surat khabar, kita lihat.  SE   √           SE   √           
seeing seeing 
    
60 There's a letter here. Ada surat di sini.  SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing 
    
61 From Mrs. Ramsey of Queen's Park, 
her husband's disappeared. 
Dari Cik Ramsey di Queen's Park, 
suaminya menghilangkan diri. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
62 He's in Belgium with the scullery 
maid. 
Dia di Belgia dengan pembantu 
rumahnya. 
SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
63 Is it November? Sekarang bulan November? SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
64 Lady Radford reports. Lady Radford menceritakan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
65 Oh, her emerald bracelet has 
disappeared. 
Gelang zamrudnya telah hilang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
66 Insurance swindle, Lord Radford 
likes fast women and slow ponies. 
Itu penipuan untuk mendapatkan 
insurans, Lord Radford suka perempuan 
agresif dengan rambut poni. 
TE           √   TE     √         
feeling, being attributive, feeling 
    
67 I see you're the attending physician at Aku rasa kamu akan hadir selaku doktor SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Blackwood's hanging. semasa hari penggantungan Blackwood. 
seeing, being attributive feeling, being attributive 
    
68 Yes, it was our last case together and 
I wanted to see it through to the end. 
Ya, itu adalah kes terakhir kita dan aku 
ingin lihat ini yang terakhir. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, feeling being attributive, feeling 
    
69 I'm thinking of one case that intrigues 
me at present. 
Ada satu kes yang membuatkan aku ingin 
tahu ketika ini.  
SE     √         SE     √         
thinking, thinking existing, thinking 
    
70 The curious case of Mrs. Hudson, the 
absentee landlady, I've been studying 
her comings and goings. 
Kes aneh Puan Hudson, wanita pemilik 
penginapan ini, aku memerhati dia masuk 
dan keluar. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
71 They appear to be most sinister. Dia begitu sinis. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
72 Is it poisoned, "nanny"? Apakah ini diracun, pembantu? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
73 There's enough of that in you already. Sudah ada banyak racun di dalam diri 
kamu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  existing existing                                 
74 Don't touch, everything is in its 
proper place, as per usual, "nanny." 
Jangan sentuh itu, semuanya harus 
berada di tempat asal seperti biasa, 
pembantu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, circumstance attributive doing, circumstance attributive 
    
75 Oh! He's killed the dog...again. Dia membunuh anjing itu, lagi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
76 What have you done to Gladstone, 
now!? 
Apa yang kamu lakukan pada Gladstone 
sekarang? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
77 I was simply testing a new anesthetic. Aku sekadar menguji ubat bius baru 
padanya. 
TE   √           TE 
  
√           
doing  doing    
78 He doesn't mind. Dia tak keberatan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
79 He'll be straight as a trivet in no time. Dia akan bangun dengan segera. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive happening   
      
80 As your friend! You've been in this 
room for two weeks.  
Sebagai sahabat! Kamu sudah berada di 
bilik ini selama dua minggu.  
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
81 I insist, you have to get out.  Aku minta, kamu harus keluar. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling, happening feeling, happening                                 
82 There's nothing of interest for me out 
there on Earth at all.  
Tiada yang membuat aku tertarik di luar 
sana. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
existing existing   
      
83 So, you’re free this evening. Kamu ada acara malam ini. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive having attributive 
    
84 Mary's coming. Mary juga datang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
85 You're meeting her, Holmes! Kamu harus menemuinya, Holmes. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing  doing  
    
86 Have you proposed yet? Sudahkah kamu melamarnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing  doing  
    
87 No, I haven't found the right ring. Belum, aku belum temukan cincin yang 
sesuai. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing  doing  
    
88 Well, then it's not official. Kalau begitu, ini belum rasmi lagi. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
89 It's happening, whether you like it or Acaranya tetap diteruskan, apakah kamu SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
not, 8:30, the Royale, wear a jacket. suka atau tidak, pukul 8:30, di Royale, 
pakai jaket. 
happening, feeling, doing happening, feeling, doing 
90 You wear a jacket Kamu yang pakai jaket. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing  doing  
91 Holmes! You're early. Holmes, kamu datang lebih awal. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive happening 
92 For the life of me, I don't know why 
it's taken him so long to introduce us 
properly. 
Dalam hidupku, aku tidak tahu kenapa 
perlu masa yang lama baginya untuk 
perkenalkan kita. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
thinking, happening thinking, happening   
93 Pleasure is mine. Gembira berjumpa. SE √             SE   √           
being attributive being attributive     
94 It really is quite a thrill to meet you, 
Mr. Holmes. 
Betul-betul menggetarkan hati bertemu 
dengan kamu, Tuan Holmes. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
being attributive being attributive   
95 I've heard so much about you. Aku dengar begitu banyak tentang kamu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
96 I have a pile of detective novels at 
home: of Collins, Poe. 
Aku ada banyak novel penyiasatan di 
rumah: Collins, Poe. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
97 It's true. Itu betul. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
98 It can seem a little far-fetched though 
sometimes making these grand 
assumptions out of such tiny details. 
Meskipun kadang-kadang rasanya begitu 
menarik membuat andaian yang besar 
dari perkara-perkara yang kecil. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive being attributive   
      
99 That's not quite right, is it? Itu tak betul. SE       √       SE       √       
being attributive being attributive   
      
100 In fact, the little details are by far the 
most important. 
Pada pendapatnya, perkara-perkara kecil 
yang penting. 
SE     √         SE 
  
    √       
being attributive being attributive   
101 I intend to. Calon suamiku. SE           √   SE     √         
feeling being attributive     
102 See his walking stick? Lihat tongkatnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  Saying  Saying                                  
103 A rare African snakewood hiding a 
blade of high-tensile steel. 
Sarung yang diperbuat dari kayu Afrika 
yang menyembunyikan pedangnya yang 
diperbuat dari besi. 
TE   √           TE   √           
happenng happening, happening 
    
104 A few were rewarded to veterans of 
the Afghan War, so I can assume he's 
a decorated soldier. 
Pedang yang merupakan hadiah bagi para 
veteran dari perang Afghan, jadi aku 
beranggapan dia adalah tentera yang 
mendapat penghormatan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, thinking, being attributive happening, thinking, being attributive 
105 Strong, brave, born to be a man of 
action and neat like all military men. 
Kuat, berani, lahir sebagai orang yang 
suka bertindak dan tegas, seperti tentera 
lainnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
106 Now, I check his pockets. Sekarang, aku periksa sakunya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing  doing  
    
107 Ahh! A stub from a boxing match, 
now, I can infer that he's a bit of a 
gambler. 
Ahh! Tiket dari pertandingan tinju, 
sekarang, dapat aku simpulkan dia suka 
berjudi. 
SE=TE 
  
      √     SE=TE √             
thinkuing, being attributive thinking, feeling   
      
108 I'd keep an eye on that dowry if I 
were you. 
Aku akan mengawasi mas kahwinku jika 
aku menjadi kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
109 Those days are behind me.  Itu masa lalu. SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive being attributive   
      
110 It's cost us the rent more than once. Dia meminta untuk membiayai sewa 
lebih dari sekali. 
TE     √         TE 
  
  √         
happening happening   
      
111 Mr. Holmes, you know John very 
well. 
Tuan Holmes, kamu sudah mengenali 
John dengan baik. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
112 What can you tell about me? Apa yang dapat kamu katakan tentangku? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking thinking                                 
113 I don't think that. Aku rasa tidak. SE   √           SE   √           
thinking thinking   
      
114 I don't know that. Aku tak tahu itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking Mental (thinking) 
    
115 I insist. Aku memaksa. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
116 You insist. Kamu memaksa. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
117 You remember that we discussed this. Kamu ingat kita sudah membahaskan 
perkara ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
118 The lady insists. Wanita ini memaksa. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
119 You are a governess. Kamu seorang guru persendirian. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
120 Your student... It's a boy of eight. Murid kamu lelaki berumur lapan tahun. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
121 Charlie is seven, actually. Sebenarnya Charlie berusia tujuh tahun. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
122 Then he's tall for his age. Dia tinggi dari usianya. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive   
      
123 He flicked ink at you today. Dia menulis surat untuk kamu setiap hari. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
doing doing 
124 Is there ink on my face?  Apa ada dakwat di wajahku? SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing   
125 There's nothing wrong with your 
face. 
Tiada yang aneh pada wajah kamu. SE   √           SE 
  
√           
existing existing   
      
126 There are two drops on your ear, in 
fact. 
Ada dua titisan di telingamu, sebenarnya. SE   √           SE 
  
√           
existing existing   
      
127 India blue is nearly impossible to 
wash off. 
Warna biru dakwat cina agak sukar untuk 
dibersihkan. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive being attributive   
      
128 A very impetuous act by the boy but 
you're too experienced to react rashly 
which is why the lady for whom you 
work lent you that necklace. 
Dia sangat lasak dan berfikiran cepat tapi 
kamu sudah banyak pengalaman 
menghadapinya kerana itulah wanita 
pemilik rumah mengupah kamu. 
TE           √   TE       √       
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive 
129 However, the jewels you're not 
wearing tell us rather more. 
Ceritakan mengenai perhiasan yang tidak 
kamu pakai. 
SE       √       SE       √       
doing doing 
    
130 You were engaged. Kamu pernah bertunang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
131 The ring is gone but the lighter skin 
where it once sat suggests that you 
spent some time abroad wearing it 
proudly. 
Cincinnya sudah dilucutkan tapi tanda di 
jarimu menunjukan kamu menghabiskan 
masa di luar negeri dengan bangga 
memakainya. 
SE       √       SE 
  
    √       
happening , thinking, doing happening, thinking, doing   
      
132 That is until you were informed of its 
true and rather modest worth, at 
which point you broke off the 
engagement and returned to England 
for better prospects 
Sehingga kamu diberitahu ada yang lebih 
berharga, kamu memutuskan 
pertunangan dan kembali ke England 
untuk tujuan yang lebih baik. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
  being attributive, happening, being attributive, happening, doing,                                 
doing,happening happening 
133 I didn't leave him. Aku tidak meninggalkannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
134 He died. Dia mati SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
135 We're done. Selesai. SE           √   SE       √       
happening being attributive   
      
136 You've won, congratulations. Kamu menang, selamat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
137 Oi! We ain't done yet. Kita belum selesai. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
138 This mustn't register on an emotional 
level. 
Ini sepatutnya tidak tunjukan tekanan 
emosi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
139 First: distract target then block his 
blind jab. 
Pertama, alihkan perhatian sasaran, pukul 
kepalanya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
140 Counter with cross to the left cheek, 
discombobulate. 
Balas dengan tumbukan ke pipi kiri, 
pekakkan telinga. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
141 He'll attempt wild haymaker, employ 
elbow block and body shot. 
Dia akan berusaha untuk membalas, 
gunakan tangkisan siku dan serang 
tubuhnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
142 Block thorough left, weaken that jaw, 
now fracture, break cracked ribs, 
traumatize solar plexus, dislocate jaw 
entirely. 
Tangkis tangan kirinya, sikut rahangnya, 
lemahkan rahangnya, hancurkan tulang 
rusuknya, lukai ulu hati, lepaskan 
tumbukan ke rahangnya. 
SE=TE √ 
  
          SE=TE √             
doing, doing, doing, doing, doing doing, doing, doing, doing, doing   
      
143 Where did that come from? Dari mana kekuatannya itu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
144 What the hell is going on here, 
Charlie? 
Apa yang berlaku di sini, Charlie? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
145 Lord Blackwood put him under some 
kind of spell, sir. 
Lord Blackwood memukulnya, Tuan. SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
doing doing   
146 It's like he's burning from the inside 
out! 
Sepertinya dia merasa terbakar di 
bahagian dalam sampai ke luar! 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
being attributive, happening being attributive, happening 
147 Take this man to the infirmary, now! Bawa dia ke hospital, sekarang! SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
148 What's this all about then, 
Blackwood? 
Ada apa lagi ini, Blackwood? SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive being attributive   
      
149 There's someone I want to see. Ada seseorang yang aku ingin jumpa. SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing   
      
150 What started merely as an experiment 
has brought me to the threshold of a 
monumental discovery. 
Satu ujikaji yang terus aku lakukan 
membawa aku ke ambang penemuan 
yang terbesar. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
151 Now, if I play a chromatic scale, 
there's no measurable response. 
Sekarang, jika aku mainkan nada muzik 
khromatik, tiada tanggapan yang jelas. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
doing, existing doing, existential   
      
152 You do know what you're drinking is 
meant for eye surgery. 
Kamu tahu apa yang kamu minum adalah 
ubat untuk pembedahan mata. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
153 But... now, and this is remarkable, if I 
change to atonal clusters. 
Tapi, sekarang dan ini luar biasa, jika aku 
mengubah muzik tanpa nada. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing   
      
154 Voila! They fly in counter-clockwise 
synchronized concentric circles as a 
regimented flock. 
Voilà! lalat ini terbang berlawanan arah 
jam, membentuk lingkaran konsentrasi 
seolah-olah mengatur kawasannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing happening, doing 
155 Watson, this is exceptional. Watson, ini luar biasa. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
156 I, using musical theory, have created 
order out of chaos. 
Aku menggunakan teori muzikal, berjaya 
menciptakan arahan keluar dari 
kekacauan. 
SE 
  
√           SE 
  
√           
  doing doing, doing                                 
157 How did you lure them in? Bagaimana kamu menarik mereka masuk 
ke situ? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
158 Individually, I've been at it for six 
hours. 
Aku menangkap mereka satu persatu, aku 
melakukannya selama enam jam. 
TE           √   TE   
  
  √       
circumstance attributive doing, circumstance attributive   
      
159 And what happens if I do this? Dan apa yang berlaku jika aku lakukan 
ini? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
160 Clean yourself up. Bersihkan dirimu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
161 You are Blackwood's last request. Kamu adalah orang terakhir yang ingin 
ditemui Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having identity having identity 
162 Look at those towering structures. Lihat struktur bangunan itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
163 It's the first combination of bascule-
suspension bridge ever attempted. 
Itu adalah kombinasi pertama dari 
jambatan Bascule dan jambatan gantung 
yang dibuat. 
TE           √   TE   
  
√         
being attributive having attribuitve, happening   
      
164 Oh, I have your winnings from last 
night 
Aku membawa wang kemenangan kamu 
semalam. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
having attributive doing 
    
165 You weren't there, so I made your Kamu tak datang, jadi aku membuat SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
customary bet. taruhan untuk seperti biasa. 
circumstance attributive, doing doing, doing 
    
166 You're right.  Baik. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive     
167 I'll keep it with your checkbook 
locked safely away in my drawer.  
Akan aku catat dalam buku cacatanmu 
terkunci selamat dalam laci aku. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
doing doing   
168 Did you know the opera house is 
featuring "Don Giovanni"? 
Apa kamu tahu rumah opera yang 
dihadiri Don Giovanni? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
169 I could easily procure a couple of 
tickets if you had any cultural 
inclinations this evening. 
Aku sudah dapat dua tiket jika kamu 
ingin menyaksikan pertunjukan budaya 
malam ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling 
    
170 You have the grand gift of silence, 
Watson. 
Kamu pendiam hari ini, Watson. SE           √   SE 
  
√           
having attributive being attributive   
      
171 It makes you quite invaluable as a 
companion. 
Itu menjadikan kamu sebagai sahabat 
yang sangat berharga bagi aku. 
SE=TE √ 
  
          SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive   
172 I knew she'd been engaged. Aku tahu dia pernah bertunang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, happening thinking, happening 
173 She told me. Dia bilang ke aku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
174 So that's no to the opera then. Jadi kamu menolak tiket opera itu. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive doing 
    
175 That was my waistcoat. Itu kot aku. SE   √           SE   √           
having attributive having attributive   
      
176 I thought we agreed. Kami sudah sepakat.  SE     √         SE     √         
thiking, thinking thinking, thinking   
      
177 It’s too small for you. Ini terlalu kecil untukmu. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
178 I would like it back. Aku ingin kamu kembalikan. TE           √   TE     √         
feeling feeling, doing       
179 I thought we agreed. Kami sudah sepakat. SE     √         SE     √         
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking   
180 I want it back.  Aku ingin kamu kembalikan. TE           √   TE     √         
feeling feeling, doing     
        
181 Blackwood certainly seems to have 
got the crowd in something of a fear 
frenzy. 
Blackwood rupanya ada banyak peminat 
dalam perkara yang menjadi kegilaannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive having attribuitve 
182 I'm certain it will disperse once his 
feet have stopped twitching. 
Aku yakin akan bersurai ketika kakinya 
berhenti bergerak. 
SE   
  
√         SE 
  
  √         
being attributive, happening, 
happening 
being attributive, happening, happening 
    
        
183 Care to come along? Mahu ikut? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
184 No, you are on your own, old cock. Tidak, ayam jantan tua. SE       √       SE       √       
being attributive being attributive     
        
185 I've no business with him while he's 
alive. 
Aku tiada urusan dengannya ketika dia 
masih hidup. 
SE 
  
√           SE 
  
√           
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive     
186 It seems you have lots of rooms to 
let. 
Sepertinya banyak sel kosong. SE     
  
  
  
√   SE 
  
      √     
being attributive, having attributive being attributive       
          
187 We had to move the prisoners, sir. Kami harus memindahkan tahanan, Tuan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
188 Otherwise we were gonna have a riot 
on our hands. 
Kalau tidak, akan berlaku rusuhan. SE   
  
√         SE 
  
  √         
happening happening     
        
189 He has a peculiar effect on the 
inmates as though he can get inside 
their heads. 
Dia ada pengaruh yang aneh terhadap 
tahanan yang lain seolah-olah dia dapat 
memasuki fikiran mereka. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive, thinking having attributive,  thinking 
190 I'm sure I can find my own way if 
you have other duties to perform. 
Aku boleh berjalan sendirian ke ruang 
tahanannya jika kamu ada tugasan lain. 
SE       √       SE   
  
  √       
being attributive, having attributive being attributive, having attributive   
191 “And I stood upon the sand of the 
sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the 
sea, having seven heads and ten 
horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, 
and upon his heads the name of 
blasphemy.” 
“Aku berdiri di atas pasir laut dan 
melihat binatang buas bangkit yang 
memiliki tujuh kepala dan sepuluh 
tanduk, di setiap kepala tertera nama 
masing-masing.” 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
192 “And they worshipped the dragon 
which gave power unto the beast: and 
they worshipped the beast, saying, 
who is like unto the beast?” 
“Mereka menyembah naga yang 
memberikan kekuatan, mereka memuja 
dan berkata, "Siapa yang ingin menjadi 
binatang buas itu?" 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying Saying  
    
193 “And the beast which I saw was like 
unto a leopard, and his feet were the 
feet of a bear, and his mouth as the 
mouth of a lion.” 
“Binatang yang aku lihat itu seperti 
seeker tutul, kakinya kaki beruang, 
mulutnya mulut singa.” 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
194 “And the dragon gave him his power, 
and his seat, and great authority.” 
“Dan naga memberikannya kekuatan dan 
dia ada kuasa besar.” 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  Saying  Saying                                  
195 I love what you've done with the 
place. 
Aku suka apa yang telah kamu lakukan di 
tempat ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
196 So glad you could accept my 
invitation. 
Senang kamu dapat menerima undangan 
aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
197 I just have a small point of concern. Ada sedikit masalah yang menjadi TE           √   TE     √         
perhatianku. 
having attributive existing   
      
198 How can I help? Apa yang boleh aku bantu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
199 I've already followed the murders 
with some interest and while my 
heart went out primarily to the 
families of the victims. 
Aku mencari motif pembunuhan itu, saat 
hati aku masih bersama keluarga para 
korban. 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling 
200 I couldn't but notice a criminal 
mastery in the stroke of your brush. 
Aku tak tahu tapi aku menyedari 
keunggulan kejahatan kamu melalui 
sentuhan tulisan kamu. 
TE           √   TE   
  
√         
seeing thinking, thinking   
201 You're too kind. Kamu terlalu baik. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
202 However, by comparison, your work 
in the crypt was more akin to a finger 
painting. 
Akan tetapi, jika dibandingkan, hasil 
coretanmu di dinding lebih mengarah 
pada lukisan tangan. 
SE 
  
√           SE 
  
√           
being attributive being attributive     
        
203 So now you're curious as to whether 
there's a larger game afoot. 
Jadi sekarang adakah kamu ingin tahu 
ada perkara besar yang akan berlaku lagi. 
SE           √   SE 
  
  √         
  being attributive, existing thinking, existing                                 
204 Either that or, um... shortly, my 
friend will pronounce you dead and I 
thought I might keep him company. 
Terjadi atau tidak sebentar lagi rakan aku 
akan umumkan kematian kamu dan aku 
fikir untuk menyaksikannya. 
SE=TE   
  
    √     SE=TE √             
doing, thinking, doing doing, thinking, seeing   
      
205 Your mistake is to imagine that 
anything earthly has led to this 
moment. 
Kesalahanmu adalah membayangkan apa 
pun yang berlaku ketika ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking, happening thinking, happening                                 
206 Your error of judgment is to assume 
that I'm holding the brush at all. 
Kesalahan ramalan kamu adalah kerana 
menganggap aku puncaknya. 
SE           √   SE   √           
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
207 I'm merely the channel. Aku hanya saluran. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
208 Well, my only wish is that I could 
have caught you sooner. 
Satu-satunya harapanku menangkap 
kamu dengan segera. 
SE   
  
√         SE 
  
  √         
being attributive, doing doing     
        
209 You see five lives might have been 
spared. 
Lima nyawa mungkin masih dapat 
diselamatkan. 
SE     
  
    √   SE 
  
  √         
seeing, happening happening     
210 Those lives were a necessity. 5 Nyawa itu diperlukan. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive happenning 
211 A sacrifice five otherwise 
meaningless creatures called to serve 
a greater purpose. 
Pengorbanan, lima nyawa tak bererti 
diperlukan untuk tujuan yang lebih 
penting. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
212 I wonder if they'd let Watson and me 
dissect your brain after you're 
hanged, of course. 
Aku ingin tahu jika mereka izinkan aku 
dan Watson membedah otakmu setelah 
kamu digantung tentunya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing, happening thinking, doing, happening 
    
213 I'd wager there's some deformity that 
would be scientifically significant. 
Aku bertaruh pasti ada kelainan bentuk 
dari otakmu yang sangat signifikan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, existing doing, existing 
    
214 Then you, too, could serve a greater 
purpose. 
Dan itu juga untuk tujuan yang lebih 
penting. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
Material (doing) Relational (being attributive) 
    
215 Holmes, you must widen your gaze. Holmes, kamu harus meluaskan wawasan 
kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
216 I'm concerned you underestimate the 
gravity of coming events. 
Aku risau jika kamu mengecilkan 
peristiwa besar yang akan berlaku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
217 You and I are bound together on a 
journey that will twist the very fabric 
of nature but beneath your mask of 
logic I sense a fragility that worries 
me. 
Kamu dan aku terikat dalam perjalanan 
yang akan menjejaskan keadaan alam 
tapi di sebalik topeng kamu aku rasakan 
kerapuhan itu merisaukanku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, happening, feeling happening, happening, feeling 
    
218 Steel your mind, Holmes. Kuatkan jiwa kamu, Holmes. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
219 I need you. Aku perlukan kamu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
220 I say you've come a long way down 
from the House of Lords. 
Kematian akan menjemput kamu. SE           √   SE           √   
Saying , doing happening 
    
221 Then I will rise again. Dan aku akan bangkit semula. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
222 Pay attention! Three more will die 
and there is nothing you can do to 
save them. 
Hati-hati, tiga orang lagi akan mati dan 
kamu tak akan dapat buat apa-apa untuk 
selamatkan mereka. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, existing happening, existing 
    
223 You must accept that this is beyond 
your control or by the time you 
realize you made all of this possible 
Kamu harus menerima ini di luar 
kemampuan kamu atau ketika kamu 
menyedari jika semua ini mungkin. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
  happening, being attributive, thinking happening, being attributive, thinking                                 
224 It will be the last sane thought in your 
head. 
Itu akan menjadi perkara paling logic di 
dalam fikiran kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
225 What did he want? Apa yang dia inginkan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
226 I'm not sure. Aku tidak pasti. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
227 But I don't think you'll need it, 
Father, not for this one. 
Tapi aku rasa kamu tak diperlukan tidak 
untuk yang ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, feeling thinking, feeling 
    
228 Lord Henry Blackwood, you are 
sentenced to death for the practice of 
black magic, the unholy murder of 
five innocent young women,and the 
attempted murder of a sixth. 
Lord Henry Blackwood, kamu dijatuhi 
hukuman mati kerana mengamalkan ilmu 
hitam kerana pembunuhan lima orang 
wanita muda yang tak berdosa dan 
percubaan membunuh terhadap yang 
keenam. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
229 Do you have any final words? Ada kata-kata terakhir? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
230 Death is only the beginning. Kematian adalah sebuah permulaan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
231 That is the end of Lord Blackwood. Itulah akhir hidup Lord Blackwood. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive     
        
232 London's so bleak this time of year 
not that I'm pining for New Jersey. 
London begitu suram tahun ini, aku 
rindukan New Jersey. 
SE   √       
  
  SE   √           
being attributive, feeling being attributive, feeling   
      
233 I much prefer to travel in the winter. Aku lebih suka melakukan perjalanan 
ketika musim sejuk. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
234 Here, I brought you these all the way 
from Syria. 
Aku bawakan ini dari Syria. SE   √           SE 
  
√           
doing doing   
      
235 I found these exquisite dates in 
Jordan and your favorite olives from 
the Cyclades. 
Aku rasa ini kurma paling enak dari 
Yordania dan yang paling kamu suka 
buah zaitun dari Cyclades. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing,  feeling 
236 I thought we might have a little tea 
party and while I was setting the table 
Aku berpendapat kita perlu adakan 
sedikit majlis minum teh dan semasa aku 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
I found this. sedang mengatur meja aku jumpa ini. 
thinking, thinking, doing thinking, thinking, doing 
    
237 "The theft of Velasquez portrait from 
the King of Spain missing naval 
documents lead to the resignation of 
the Bulgarian prime minister 
scandalous affair and engagement of 
Hapsburg Prince to Romanov 
Princess." 
"Kecurian potret Raja Spanyol karya 
Velasquez dan hilangnya dokumen 
armada laut menyebabkan perletakan 
jawatan Perdana Menteri Bulgarias 
kandal memalukan yang mengakhiri 
pertunangan antara Putera Hapsburg 
dengan Puteri Romanov." 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  Saying  Saying                                  
238 I was simply studying your methods 
should the authorities ask me to hunt 
you down. 
Aku mempelajari metodemu sepatutnya 
pihak berkuasa meminta aku untuk 
memburu kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, doing doing, doing                                 
239 But I don't see my name in any of 
these articles. 
Tapi aku tidak nampak nama aku ada di 
setiap artikel ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
240 But your signature was clear. Tapi tandatangan kamu jelas. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
241 Is that the Maharajah's missing 
diamond? Or just another souvenir? 
Apakah ini berlian yang hilang milik 
Maharajah? atau itu cuma cenderamata 
biasa? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive                                 
242 Let's not dwell on the past. Cuba untuk tidak hidup di masa lalu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
243 Now, by the looks of things, I'd say 
you're between jobs. 
Sekarang, dengan melihat perkara ini, 
aku dapat katakan kamu sedang bertugas. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
saying, being attributive Saying , doing 
    
244 How much did you get for the ring? Berapa banyak yang dia berikan untuk 
cincin itu? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
245 He was boring, and jealous, and he Dia membosankan, cemburu dan tidur SE   √           SE   √           
snored. mendengkur. 
being attributive, behaving being attributive, behaving   
      
246 I'm Irene Adler again, thank you. Aku Irene Adler, terima kasih. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
247 I need your help. Aku perlukan bantuan kamu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
248 I need you to find someone. Aku mahu kamu mencari seseorang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
249 Why are you always so suspicious? Kenapa kamu selalu curiga? SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
250 Should I answer chronologically or 
alphabetically? 
Haruskah aku menjawabnya secara 
teratur atau berurutan menurut abjad? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
251 Careful not to cut yourself on this 
lethal envelope. 
Hati-hati buka sampul itu. SE   √           SE 
  
√           
thinking thinking   
      
252 I think you will find all the 
information you need inside. 
Aku rasa kamu akan temui semua 
maklumat yang kamu perlukan di 
dalamnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking, thinking, feeling thinking, thinking, feeling                                 
253 Who are you working for? Dengan siapa kamu bekerja? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
254 So, I'll have to find it the hard way. Jadi, aku perlu mencari jawapan sendiri. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
255 Keep your money, I didn't say I'd 
take the case. 
Simpan wang kamu, aku tidak ceritakan 
kalau aku menerima kes ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, saying doing, saying 
    
256 Well, consider it a wager that you 
will. 
Anggap ini upah. SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
thinking thinking   
      
257 Do you remember the Grand? Kamu masih ingat The Grand Hotel? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
258 They gave me our old room. Mereka memberikan aku bilik lama kita. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
259 Hold the door, thanks, doctor. Tahan pintunya, terima kasih, doktor. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
260 He'll do it. Dia akan melakukannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
261 That's precisely why I hired you. Itu sebabnya mengapa aku menugaskan 
kamu. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing   
      
262 I wager he will have our man within 
the next 24 hours. 
Aku berani bertaruh dia akan menemui 
orang yang kita cari dalam masa 24 jam. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
263 He'd better. Eloklah begitu. SE     √         SE     √         
  being attributive being attributive                                 
264 Reordan is the key to what 
Blackwood was doing. 
Reordan adalah kunci ke atas apa yang 
dilakukan oleh Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being identity being identity 
    
265 He's essential to my plan. Dia sebahagian dari rancangan aku. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
266 What's he doing?  Apa yang dia lakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
267 Can't you see where you're going? Kamu tidak lihat langkahmu? SE     √         SE     √         
seeing, doing seeing     
        
268 A little should go a long way, sir, 
rubbing the calluses off these 
Kamu seperti di dalam perjalanan yang 
panjang, tuan, berilah sedikit wang untuk 
aku. 
SE=TE √         
  
  SE=TE √             
happening, doing being attributive, doing   
269 God save the queen! God save the 
Queen, sir. 
Tuhan selamatkan Ratu! Tuhan 
selamatkan Ratu, tuan! 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
270 Look at you, why is the only woman 
you ever cared about a world class 
criminal? 
Lihat dirimu, kenapa wanita yang kamu 
cintai adalah seorang penjenayah? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, feeling being attributive, feeling 
    
271 Are you a masochist? Apa kamu adalah orang yang suka 
menderita? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
272 Allow me to explain. Biarkan aku jelaskan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
273 Allow me! She is the only adversary 
who ever outsmarted you... twice. 
Aku saja yang jelaskan! Dia satu-satunya 
lawan kamu yang bijak dari kamu, dua 
kali. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
  thinking, being attributive thinking, being attributive                                 
274 Made a proper idiot out of you. Menjadikan kamu seperti orang bodoh. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
275 Right, you've had your fun. Baik, ketawalah. SE     √         SE     √         
feeling feeling     
        
276 What's she after, anyway? Apa yang dia mahu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking feeilng 
    
277 It's time to press on. Ketika keadaan terdesak. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive happening 
    
278 What could she possibly need? Apa yang mungkin dia mahukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
279 It doesn't matter. Itu tak penting. SE   √           SE   √           
happening being attributive     
280 An alibi, a beard, a human canoe, she 
could sit on her back and paddle you 
up the Thames. 
Alibi, janggut, sampan, dia tak boleh 
duduk dipunggung kamu dan mengayuh 
perahumu sehingga ke Thames. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
281 That's no consequence to you really, 
is it Watson? 
Itu tak penting bagi kamu, bukan begitu? SE   
  
    √     SE 
  
      √     
  being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive                                 
282 We've done our last case together. Kita sudah selesaikan kes terakhir kita 
bersama-sama. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
283 I've already read it. Aku sudah membacanya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
284 Missing person, Luke Reordan, 4 foot 
ten, red hair, no front teeth, Case 
solved! 
Orang hilang, Luke Reordan, tinggi 
empat kaki sepuluh inci, rambut merah, 
gigi depan lompong, kes berjaya selesai. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
285 She likes ginger dwarfs. Dia suka orang kerdil. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
286 So, you agree. Jadi, kamu setuju. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
287 No, I don't agree. Tidak, aku tak setuju. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
288 It's more than a technicality, you see? Itu tak lebih dari sekadar alasan-alasan 
teknikal. 
SE           √   SE   
  
√         
being attributive, seeing being attributive   
      
289 You are misrepresenting the 
dimensions of foreshortened peoples. 
Kamu salah dalam menggambarkan 
ukuran perspektif manusia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
290 I've said too much. Aku bercakap terlalu banyak. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
291 I can tell. No clause realization  SE             √ SE             √ 
Saying  
  
292 I've upset you. Aku membuatkan kamu marah. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
293 No, I'm simply stating that one has... Tidak, aku katakan kalau orang... SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  Saying  Saying                                  
294 What were you doing? Apa yang kamu lakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
295 Will you allow me to explain? Boleh kamu biarkan aku yang jelaskan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
296 I wish you would. Jika aku boleh. SE           √   SE     √         
thinking being attributive   
      
297 Holmes? What are you doing? Holmes, apa yang kamu lakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
298 Are you wearing a false nose? Apa kamu menggunakan...? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
299 Holmes! Where are you going? Holmes, kamu mahu ke mana? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
300 Got some flowers for you, 
sweetheart. 
Aku ada bunga untuk kamu, sayang. SE           √   SE 
  
√           
doing having attributive   
      
301 Cut you a deal because you're so 
pretty. 
Aku berikan kerana kamu sangat cantik. SE           √   SE 
  
√           
thinking, being attributive doing, having attriutive   
      
302 Hello gorgeous, you got something 
for me? 
Hello, si cantik, kamu ada sesuatu untuk 
aku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
303 Don't move! Now what have we got 
here? 
Jangan bergerak! Apa yang kamu ada di 
sini?  
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
304 That's the Irene I knew. Itu barulah Irene yang aku kenal. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, thinking being attributive, thinking   
      
305 This man intrigues me, Watson. Orang ini membuatkan aku marah, 
Watson. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking thinking                                 
306 He's got Adler on edge which is no 
mean feat. 
Dia mengerjakan Adler yang maksudnya 
perkara yang tak baik. 
SE 
  
√           SE 
  
√           
doing, having attrbuitve doing, having attriutive     
        
307 She's intimidated Dia merasa ketakutan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
308 She's scared of him. Dia takut padanya. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
309 Yet she works for him. Bukannya dia bekerja untuknya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
310 It's nothing to do with me, but I'd 
advise you leave the case alone. 
Ini bukan urusan aku tapi aku sarankan 
kamu tinggalkan kes ini. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive, thinking being attributive, thinking   
      
311 Well, I may not have a choice. Aku mungkin tiada pilihan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
312 After all, I may be paying the rent on 
my own soon, thanks to you. 
Lagi pun, mungkin aku akan membayar 
kontrak aku sendiri, terima kasih atas 
saranan kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
313 Get that out of my face. Buang benda itu dari wajah aku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
314 It's not in your face.  Bukan di wajahmu.  SE     √         SE     √         
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive   
      
315 It's in my hand. Ini ada di tangan aku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
316 Get what's in your hand out of my 
face. 
Buangkan benda ini di tangan kamu dari 
wajah aku. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
  doing doing                                 
317 Mr. Holmes! Sir, Inspector Lestrade 
asks that you come with me, at once. 
Tuan. Holmes! Tuan, Inspektor Lestrade 
meminta aku menjemput kamu sekarang 
juga. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
318 What's he done now? Lost his way to 
Scotland Yard? 
Apa yang dia lakukan sekarang? SE           √   SE   
  
  √       
doing, happening doing   
      
319 Watson, grab a compass, “you” 
means “us”. 
Watson, bawa kompas, "kamu" bererti 
"kita." 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, having attrbuitve doing, having attriutive 
    
320 No, "you" means you. Tidak, "kamu" bererti “kamu”. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
321 It's Lord Blackwood, sir. Ini masalah Lord Blackwood, Tuan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
322 He, uh... Well…It appears he's come 
back from the grave, sir. 
Dia... jadi dia seperti bangkit dari 
kuburnya, tuan. 
SE 
  
        √   SE 
  
√           
having attribuitve, doing doing     
        
323 Most engaging, very clever, I 
pronounced the man dead myself. 
Menarik, pintar sekali, aku memastikan 
sendiri dia sudah mati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying 
    
324 What are the facts? Apa buktinya? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive     
        
325 Groundskeeper claims he saw him Penjaga makam melihatnya berjalan SE   √       √   SE   √           
walking through the graveyard just 
this morning, sir. 
keluar dari kawasan kubur pagi tadi. 
doing, seeing seeing   
      
326 I'll leave this in your capable hands. Aku akan berikan masalah ini pada orang 
yang cekap. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
327 I have an appointment with Mary. Aku ada temu janji dengan Mary. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
328 It's not my reputation that's at stake 
here. 
Bukan nama baik aku yang dipertaruhkan 
di sini. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
possessive, being attributive having attributive,being attributive   
      
329 Don't try that. Jangan cuba mengungkitnya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
330 Have the newspapers got wind of it 
yet? 
Wartawan sudah mendapatberita ini? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
331 Well, that's what we're trying to 
avoid, sir. 
Itu yang cuba kami hindari, Tuan SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing   
      
332 Certainly, what's the major concern? Tentu saja, apa yang menjadi perhatian 
utama? 
SE=TE √ 
  
          SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive   
      
333 You're not taking this seriously, are 
you Holmes? 
Kamu tidak menggangap ini serius? SE           √   SE   
  
  √       
thinking, being attributive thinking   
      
334 Yes, as you should. Ya, sebaiknya kamu juga. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
335 It's a matter of professional integrity. Ini mengenai integriti dan profesional. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
336 No girl wants to marry a doctor who 
can't tell if a man is dead or not. 
Tiada wanita yang akan mengahwini 
doctor yang tak dapat memastikan 
seseorang mati atau tidak. 
SE=TE √         
  
  SE=TE √             
  feeling, happening feeling, happening                                 
337 Who do you think won the match, 
Clarky? 
Menurut kamu siapa yang akan menang 
pertandingannya, Clarkie? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
338 Your boys have done a magnificent 
job obliterating any potential 
evidence. 
Anak buah kamu melakukan pekerjaan 
hebat dengan melenyapkan bukti-bukti. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
339 Yes, but at least they never miss an 
opportunity to miss an opportunity. 
Ya, tapi paling tidak mereka tak pernah 
kehilangan peluang untuk menghilangkan 
peluang. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
340 You took your time, Holmes. Silakan siasat, Holmes. SE           √   SE     √         
  doing thinking                                 
341 These slabs are sandstone, half a ton 
each, if they're a pound, and they're 
smashed open from the inside. 
Tong ini setengah tan beratnya, jika 
mereka mencuba memusnahkan dan 
membukanya dari dalam. 
SE           √   SE   
  
√         
being attributive, being attributive, 
doing 
being attributive, doing 
  
      
342 Lestrade, what of the coffin? Lestrade, bagaimana peti mayatnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  being attributive being attributive                                 
343 We are in the process of bringing it 
up now. 
Kami sedang dalam proses membawanya 
ke mari. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
344 I see, right, at what stage of the 
process? Contemplative? 
Begitu, baik, sedang dalam peringkat 
apa? berdoa? 
SE     
  
    √   SE 
  
  √         
seeing, being attributive, being 
attributive 
being attributive, being attributive, doing 
    
        
345 And how is our witness? Di mana saksi kamu? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive     
        
346 He's over there and apparently he's 
catatonic, sir. 
Dia di sana dan rupanya, dia seorang 
katatonik, tuan. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
  circumstance attributive, being 
attributive 
circumstance attributive, being 
attributive 
                  
  
            
347 He's not feeling very well. Dia tak merasa sihat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
348 If you lot don't stop behaving like a 
bunch of quivering milkmaids, you're 
on double time! 
Jika kamu tidak berhenti bersikap 
ketakutan, kamu akan berkerja dua kali. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Behaving, being attributive Behaving, doing 
    
349 Now you get down there and you 
bring that coffin up... Now! 
Sekarang turun ke sana dan bawa peti 
mayat itu ke mari. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
doing, doing doing, doing   
      
350 Good day, sir! It's all right, I'm a 
doctor. 
Tuan, tak apa-apa, aku doktor. SE     √         SE=TE 
  
  √         
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive   
      
351 The man's in shock. Dia mengalami kejutan. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive happening 
    
352 He may need a few moments. Dia perlukan rehat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
353 The witness stated that he saw Lord 
Blackwood rise from the grave.  
Saksi itu menyatakan dia melihat Lord 
Blackwood bangkit dari kuburnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying , seeing, doing Saying , seeing, doing 
    
354 Well, you pronounced him dead. Jadi, kamu kata kalau dia sudah mati. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
355 He had no pulse.  Denyut nadinya tiada. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
having attributive Material (happening) 
 
359 May I borrow your pen? Boleh aku pinjam pen? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
360 I know what I saw! Aku tahu apa yang aku lihat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, seeing thinking, seeing 
    
361 It was Blackwood as clear as I see 
you. 
Itu memang Blackwood, aku jelas 
melihatnya seperti aku melihat kamu. 
TE           √   TE   √           
being attributive, seeing being attributive, seeing 
    
362 And when the dead walk the living 
will fill these coffins. 
Dan ketika orang mati dapat berjalan 
maka yang hidup akan menghampiri peti 
mayat ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
363 Well, right, put the lid on it and clean 
this lot up. 
Baik, tutup dan bersihkan tempat ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
364 You really believe he was 
resurrected? 
Kamu yakin jika dia hidup lagi? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
    
356 Good lord, That's not Blackwood! Tuhanku, ini bukan Blackwood. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
357 Well, now we have a firm grasp of 
the obvious, time of death? 
Sekarang kita faham dengan jelas, masa 
meninggalnya? 
SE=TE           √   SE=TE √             
  having attributive thinking                                 
358 Diptera is approximately two-thirds 
of an inch which would put the time 
of death at between ten and twelve 
hours ago. 
Kira-kira dua tiga inci yang bererti dia 
meninggal antara sepuluh atau dua belas 
jam yang lalu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive, happening being attributive, happening                                 
thinking thinking 
    
365 The question is not "if" but "how". Pertanyaannya bukan “jika” tapi 
“bagaimana”. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
366 The game's afoot. Tugas datang lagi. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
  being attributive happening                                 
367 "Follow your spirit, and upon this 
charge." 
“Dan di atasnya, menangislah” SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
368 "Cry God for Harry, England and St. 
George!" 
"Tuhan memberkati Harry, England dan 
St. George." 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  Saying  Saying                                  
369 Why that certain fish and chips store, 
I don't understand. 
Kenapa kedai itu ditutup, aku tak faham. TE           √   TE   √           
thinking happening, thinking 
    
370 Well, there's a particular beer they 
use in their back, a northern stout to 
be exact. 
Ada bir di dalam adunannya, bir hitam 
tepatnya. 
SE       √       SE       √       
existing, doing existing 
    
371 You know, Holmes, I've seen things 
in war I don't understand. 
Kamu tahu, Holmes, aku melihat banyak 
perkara ketika perang yang aku tak 
fahami. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, seeing, thinking thinking, seeing, thinking 
    
372 In India, I once met a man who 
predicted his own death right down to 
the number and the placement of the 
bullets that killed him. 
Aku pernah bertemu dengan orang yang 
meramalkan kematiannya tepat di bawah 
isu dan penempatan peluru yang 
membunuhnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing,thinking, happening seeing, thinking, happening 
    
373 You have to admit, Holmes, that a 
supernatural explanation to this case 
is theoretically possible. 
Kamu harus akui, Holmes, kalau 
penjelasan ghaib dalam kes ini secara 
teori mungkin saja. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive thinking, being attributive 
    
374 No, agreed, but it's a huge mistake to 
theorize before one has data. 
Aku setuju, tapi ada kesalahan besar 
jikalau berteori seperti ini sebelum 
mempunyai data. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive, thinking thinking, existing, thinking 
    
375 Inevitably, one begins to twist facts 
to suit theories instead of theories to 
suit facts. 
Tak dapat ditunjukkan satu bukti yang 
boleh menyamakan teori daripada teori 
menyamakan bukti. 
SE=TE               SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
376 That said I believe Adler's midget is 
the key to this. 
Itu bererti aku percaya kalau Adler si 
kerdil adalah kunci dari ini semua. 
SE=TE 
  
      √     SE=TE √             
saying, thinking, being identity thinking, thinking, being identity   
      
377 Right, scratches around the keyhole 
where the watch is wound. 
Betul, bekas goresan di sekitar lubang 
kunci di mana jam ini berada. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening circumstance attributive 
    
378 What does that tell you? Apa maksudnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
379 The man was likely a drunk. Orang itu mabuk. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
380 Every time he wound the watch, his 
hand would slip hence the scratches. 
Setiap kali dia memegang jam, tangannya 
tak dapat memegang oleh kerana ia 
tergores. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
381 Yes, very good Watson, you have 
developed considerable deductive 
powers of your own. 
Bagus sekali, Watson, kamu telah 
mengembangkan kekuatan menarik 
kesimpulan di dalam diri kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
382 Let's see now, there are several sets 
of initials scored pawn brokers 
marks. 
Kita lihat ini, ada beberapa inisial yang 
tertulis tanda pemilik rumah pajak gadai. 
SE     √         SE     √         
seeing, existing seeing, existing 
    
383 Excellent, the most recent of which 
are "M.H, M.H. M.H” is for 
Maddison and Haig. 
Bagus, yang ada di sini singkatan "M.H, 
M.H. M.H.” singkatan dari Maddison 
dan Haig. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive 
    
384 They should be able to give us an 
address. 
Mereka dapat memberikan kita alamat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
385 There is one thing you've failed to 
deduce from the watch, Holmes. 
Ada satu perkara yang nampaknya kamu 
salah dalam menyimpulkan mengenai 
jam tadi. 
SE   √           SE   √           
existing, thinking existing, thinking 
    
386 Really? I think not. Benarkah? Aku rasa tidak. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking thinking                                 
387 The time, I have to get back, Holmes. Masa, aku harus dapatkan kembali, 
Holmes. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
388 Taking tea with the in-laws. Minum teh bersama keluarga. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
389 Reckon your future, sir? Mahu aku meramalkan masa depan 
kamu, tuan? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
390 You need to hear what I have to tell 
you. 
Kamu perlu dengar apa yang harus aku 
katakan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
391 We have no need of your lucky 
heather, gypsy woman. 
Kami tak perlu mendengar ramalan 
bertuah kamu, wanita gipsi. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive behaving 
    
392 Even if it's to do with Mary? Walaupun ini ada kaitan dengan Mary? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
393 I see two men, brothers, not in blood, 
but in bond. 
Aku melihat ada dua orang lelaki, 
bersaudara, tidak di dalam hubungan 
persaudaraan, tapi dalam ikatan sahabat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing,  seeing 
    
394 M for Mary, for marriage, oh, you 
will be married. 
M untuk Mary, untuk berkahwin, oh, 
kamu akan berkahwin. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
395 I see patterned table cloths and china 
figurines and lace doilies. 
Aku melihat alas meja bercorak dan arca 
Cina alas piring berenda. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
396 Does your depravity know no 
bounds? 
Apakah kesopanan moral kamu tahu 
tiada batasnya? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
397 Oh, she turns to fat and she has a 
beard.  
Oh, dia berubah gemuk dan dia 
berjanggut. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, having attributive happening, having attributive 
    
398 She's covered in warts. Dia ada kutil. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
happening having attributive 
    
399 Are they extensive? Apakah kutilnya besar? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
400 It 's the most apt prediction, flora has 
made in years and precisely the 
reason you can't find a suitable ring. 
Ini ramalan tepat, yang dinyatakan Flora 
beberapa tahun ini dan kerana itulah 
kamu tak dapat temui cincin yang tepat. 
SE   √           SE   √           
having attibutive, doing, doing being attributive, doing, doing 
    
401 Do you have my money? Kamu menyimpan wang aku? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
402 You are terrified of a life without the 
thrill of the macabre. 
Kamu merasa takut dengan hidup tanpa 
perkara yang mengerikan. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive feeling 
    
403 Give me my money! Berikan wang aku! SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
404 Oh, I see. Aku faham. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
405 Well, you've got your ring and I've 
got my address for the ginger midget 
should be just there. 
Kamu sudah dapatkan cincinmu dan aku 
dapatkan alamat si kerdil itu sepatutnya 
ada di sini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing, circumstance 
attributive 
doing, doing, circumstance attributive 
    
406 I think she'll really like this and I 
have some change in my pocket. 
Aku rasa dia suka ini dan aku masih ada 
baki wangnya dalam poket aku. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
thinking, feeling, having attributive feeling, feeling, having attributive 
    
407 Shall I look after it for you? Mahukah aku memegangnya untuk 
kamu? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
408 Don't give it away here. Jangan pertaruhkan cincin itu di sini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
409 No, I have to go see Mary. Tidak, aku harus berjumpa Mary. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
410 Give her my best and the family as 
well. 
Sampaikan salam aku dan juga untuk 
keluarganya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
411 It does make a considerable 
difference to me having someone 
with me on whom I can thoroughly 
rely. 
Ini menjadi perbedaan yang besar bagi 
aku yang mempunyai seseorang yang 
menemani aku yang padanya dapat aku 
percayakan semuanya. 
TE           √   TE   √           
doing, having attributive, thinking being attributive, having attributive, 
doing, thinking 
    
412 Well, you can rely on me for exactly 
10 minutes. 
Kamu boleh mempercayai aku selama 
sepuluh minit. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
413 He clearly felt something was coming 
to get him. 
Dia jelas sekali merasa ada sesuatu yang 
akan menghampirinya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
414 Something did. Betul. SE           √   SE     √         
happening being attributive 
    
415 Irene Adler was here, either that, or 
the ginger midget wore the same 
Parisian perfume. 
Irene Adler pernah ke sini atau mungkin 
si pendek itu memakai pewangi dari Paris 
yang sama dengannya. 
SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive, doing circumstance attributive, doing 
    
416 It looks like he was attempting to 
combine some kind of sorcery and 
scientific formula 
Ia seperti dia mencuba untuk menyatukan 
seperti ilmu sihir dan formula ilmiah. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
417 More importantly let’s see what he 
was trying to dispose of potassium 
and magnesium, sulfutic acid. 
Yang lebih penting mari kita cari apa 
yang sebenarnya yang cuba dia lakukan 
potassium, magnesium, asid sulfarik. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing, doing seeing, doing 
    
418 To suck the iron right out of the ink 
as long as it's not too burnt, peculiar, 
hydrated rhododendron. 
Cecair ini akan membantu menyerap 
dakwat selagi kertasnya tidak hangus 
terbakar, aneh, hidrat rhododendron. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening 
    
419 Holmes, look at the crest. Holmes, lihat. SE   √           SE   √           
seeing seeing 
    
420 Reordan was working with 
Blackwood. 
Reordan bekerja dengan Blackwood. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
421 Of course he was, the question is to 
what end. 
Tentu saja, soalannya adalah untuk apa. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive 
    
422 Whatever he was working on, he 
clearly succeeded. 
Apa pun yang sedang dia lakukan, jelas 
dia telah berjaya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening 
    
423 Otherwise, he'd still be alive which is 
why Miss Adler is so desperate to 
find him. 
Jika tidak, dia mungkin masih hidup 
kerana itulah Cik Adler begitu ingin 
menemuinya. 
SE       √       SE       √       
being attributive, being attributive, 
being attributive 
being attributive, being attributive, being 
attributive 
    
424 Yes, there's one odor I can't quite put 
my finger on. 
Ya, ada satu bau yang tak boleh aku 
singkirkan dari hidung aku. 
SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing 
    
425 Is it candy floss? Molasses? Maple 
syrup, ah, barley sugar, toffee apple. 
Gula sutera? Gula tebu? Sirap? Gula 
gandum, manisan epal. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
426 Let me guess. Biar aku teka. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking thinking                                 
427 Judging by your arsonist's tool kit, 
you're here to burn down the building 
and extinguish all evidence therein. 
Berdasarkan alat pembakar yang kamu 
bawa, kamu ke sini untuk membakar 
tempat ini dan menghilangkan barang 
bukti di sini. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  thinking, circumstance attributive, 
doing, doing 
thinking, circumstance attributive, doing, 
doing 
                                
428 Oh, Dredger! Is there a problem? Dredger, ada masalah? SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing 
    
429 My ten minutes are up. Waktu sepuluh minit aku telah tamat. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
430 Watson, what have you done? Watson, apa yang telah kamu lakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
431 I haven't slept all night, not a wink. Aku tak tidur semalaman, tidak sekelip 
mata pun. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
    
432 Why I ever believed that I would get 
to have tea with Mary's parent is 
beyond me having been talked into 
going with you. 
Kenapa aku yakin aku akan minum teh 
bersama orang tua Mary bukannya 
bercakap dan ikut kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing, doing thinking, doing, doing 
    
433 We were set upon, man, it was self-
defense. 
Kita terperangkap, itu pertahanan diri. SE   √           SE   √           
happening, being attributive happening, being attributive 
    
434 I've been reviewing my notes, our 
exploits over the last seven months. 
Aku telah memantau catatan aku, dalam 
perbuatan kita selama tujuh bulan 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
terakhir ini. 
doing doing 
    
435 Would you like to know my 
conclusion? 
Kamu ingin tahu kesimpulan aku? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
436 I am psychologically disturbed. Aku secara psikologi terganggu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
437 Why else would I continually be led 
into situations where you 
deliberately, with hold your plans 
from me? Why else? 
Kenapa aku terus-menerus masuk ke 
dalam situasi di mana kamu bebas 
menyembunyikan rancangan kamu dari 
aku? Mengapa lagi? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
438 You never complained about my 
methods before. 
Kamu tak pernah mengeluh mengenai 
kaedah aku sebelum ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
439 I'm not complaining. Aku tidak mengeluh. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
440 What do you call this? Jadi kamu sebut ini apa? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
441 How am I complaining? I never 
complain! 
Bagaimana aku mengeluh? Aku tak 
pernah mengeluh. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
442 When do I complain about you 
practicing the violin at 3 in the 
morning? Your general lack of 
hygiene or the fact that you steal my 
clothes? 
Apa aku mengeluh kamu bermain biola 
di setiap pagi atau kekacauan, kekotoran 
diri kamu atau kenyataan kalau kamu 
mencuri baju aku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
443 We have a barter system. Kita mempunyai sistem barter. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
444 When do I complain about you 
setting fire to my rooms? 
Apa aku mengeluh mengenai kamu 
menyalakan api di bilik aku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing dong 
    
445 When do I complain that you 
experiment on my dog? 
Bila aku mengeluh mengenai kajian 
kamu pada anjing aku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
446 Our dog, it's our dog! Anjing kita, Gladstone ialah anjing kita. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
447 On the dog! What I do take issue is 
your campaign to sabotage my 
relationship with Mary. 
Anjing itu! Aku mengeluh semasa kamu 
mulai mensabotej hubungan aku dengan 
Mary. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive, doing doing, doing 
448 I understand. Aku faham SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
449 I do. Aku faham. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
450 I don't think you do. Aku rasa kamu tak faham. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
451 You're overtired. Kamu keletihan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
452 You're feeling a bit sensitive. Kamu sensitif. SE   √           SE   √           
feeling being attributive 
    
453 I'm not sensitive. Aku tidak sensitif. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
454 What you need is a rest. Yang kamu perlukan ialah berehat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
455 My brother, Mycroft, has a small 
estate near Chichester.  
Saudara aku ada sebidang tanah dekat 
Chichester. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
456 Beautiful grounds, there's a folly.  Tanah yang bagus.  SE           √   SE   √           
existing being attributive 
    
457 We could throw a lamb on the spit. Kita boleh memelihara ternakan di sana. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
458 We? Holmes, if I were to go to the 
country it would be with my future 
wife. 
Kita? Holmes, kalau aku harus tinggal di 
desa itu kerana aku bersama isteri aku 
kelak. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
459 What? Invited? Why would I not be 
invited to my own brother's country 
home? 
Apa, diundang? Kenapa aku tidak 
diundang ke rumah desa saudara aku 
sendiri? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
460 Watson, now, you're not making any 
sense! 
Watson sekarang kamu semakin tak 
masuk akal. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
461 You're not human! Kamu bukan manusia. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
462 John Watson, your bail has been 
posted. 
John Watson, ada yang menjamin kamu. SE           √   SE   √           
happening existing 
463 I hope you get bail by breakfast, 
because the boys are getting hungry. 
Aku harap kamu dapat membelikan 
sarapan, kerana sahabat-sahabat aku 
sudah lapar. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
thinking, doing, happening thinking, doing, being attributive 
    
464 To which the barman says: "May I 
push in your stool?" 
Penjaga bar itu mengatakan, "Boleh aku 
dorong kerusi duduk kamu?" 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
465 Right, you're out. Baik, kamu keluar. SE   √           SE   √           
  circumstance attributive circumstance attributive                                 
466 Thank heaven you're here, Lestrade.  Syukurlah kamu ada di sini, Lestrade. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive circusmtance attributive 
    
467 I'd almost run out of jokes. Aku hampir kehabisan lawak jenaka. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
468 You know in another life, you'd have 
made an excellent criminal. 
Di kehidupan lain kamu pasti penjahat 
yang hebat.  
SE       √       SE       √       
thinking, happening being attributive 
    
469 Yes, and you, Sir, an excellent 
policeman, Tomsky! Thank you. 
Dan kamu, tuan, polis yang hebat, 
Tomski, terima kasih. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
470 Now, please tell me you have 
answers. 
Katakan kamu ada jawapannya. SE   √           SE   √           
Saying  Saying  
    
471 What is this some parlor game where 
we've to guess what you're thinking? 
Apakah ini permainan di mana kami 
menerka apa yang kamu fikirkan? 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, thinking, thinking being attributive,  thinking, thinking 
    
472 I've got a public in frenzy out there. Ada masyarakat dan wartawan yang 
perlu aku hadapi di sana.  
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
473 Now if you don't fill me in, then I'll 
have you in there playing Victoria 
and Albert quicker than a bookie's 
runner. 
Jika kamu tak memberikan penjelasan 
aku, aku akan pertemukan kamu dengan 
Ratu Victoria dan Albert lebih cepat dari 
yang kamu bayangkan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
474 Now, clean up and make yourself 
presentable. 
Sekarang, bersih dan rapikan diri kamu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
475 Friends in high places, they're the 
ones who bailed you out. 
Golongan atasan, merekalah yang 
memberikan jaminan pada kamu. 
SE           √   SE   √           
being attributive, doing doing 
    
476 I'm terribly sorry to inconvenience 
you, Sir but I'm gonna have to put 
this on you. 
Aku minta maaf di atas ketidakselesaan 
ini, tuan tapi aku perlu pakaikan ini pada 
kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
477 Mr. Holmes, apologies for 
summoning you like this. 
Tuan Holmes, maaf memanggil kamu 
seperti ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
478 I'm sure it's quite a mystery as to 
where you are and who I am. 
Aku yakin akan menjadi sedikit misteri 
di mana kamu berada sekarang dan siapa 
aku sebenarnya. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, being attributive, being attributive, being attributive 
    
479 I was, admittedly, lost for a moment 
between Charing Cross and Holborn. 
Terus terang, aku kehilangan arah 
sementara antara Charing Cross dan 
Holborn. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
480 But I was saved by the bread shop on 
Saffron Hill, the only baker to use a 
certain French glaze on their loaves, a 
Brittany sage. 
Tapi aku mulai tahu keberadaan aku 
ketika melalui kedai roti di Saffron Hill, 
satu-satunya tukang roti yang 
menggunakan lapisan dalam roti 
merekadaun Brittany. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
happening, doing thinking, doing 
    
481 After that the carriage forked left 
then right, a tell-tale bump over the 
Fleet conduit. 
Kereta kudanya kemudian membelok ke 
kiri kemudian ke kanan lalu melalui 
saluran armada. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing Material (doing) 
482 And as to who you are that took 
every ounce of my not inconsiderable 
experience. 
Dan mengenai siapa diri kamu 
memerlukan sedikit pengalaman aku. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
483 The letters on your desk are 
addressed to Sir Thomas Rotheram, 
Lord Chief Justice that would be your 
official title. 
Surat di meja kamu dialamatkan untuk 
Tuan Thomas Rotheram, Lord Chief 
Justice itu gelaran rasmi kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, having attributive happening, having attributive 
    
484 Who you really are is of course 
another matter entirely. 
Siapa kamu sebenarnya tentu perlukan 
siasatan lebih lanjut. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
485 Judging by the sacred Ox on your 
ring, you're also the secret head of the 
Temple of the Four Orders in whose 
headquarters we now sit on the 
northwest cornerof St. James Square, 
I think. 
Berdasarkan simbol sakral di cincin 
kamu, kamu adalah ketua dari Kuil 
Empat Orde yang merupakan tempat kita 
duduk di sudut bahagian utara St. James's 
Square, aku rasa. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, being attributive, doing 
    
486 As to the mystery, the only mystery 
is why you bothered to blindfold me 
at all. 
Yang menjadi misteri, satu-satunya 
misteri adalah kenapa laporan kamu 
menutup muka aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive having attriutive 
487 Yes, well, standard procedure I 
suppose. 
Ya, itu prosedur biasa aku rasa. TE   √           TE   √           
thinking being attributive, feeling 
    
488 I dare say, we've the right man, 
gentlemen, Sherlock Holmes, 
Ambassador Standish from America 
and Lord Coward, the Home 
Secretary. 
Aku berani katakan, kita mempunyai 
orang yang tepat di sini, tuan-tuan, 
Sherlock Holmes, Duta Besar Standish 
dari Amerika dan Lord Coward, 
setiausaha gedung ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying, having attributive saying, having attributive 
    
489 I suppose you already have some 
notion as to the practices of our 
Order. 
Aku rasa kamu sudah ada dugaan dari 
kebiasaan arahan kami. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, having attributive thinking, having attributive 
    
490 Yes, they are practically interesting. Ya, mereka pada dasarnya menarik. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
491 Be as skeptical as you like, but our 
secret systems have steered the world 
towards the greater good for 
centuries. 
Bersikaplah skeptik sesuka hati kamu, 
tapi sistem rahasia kami telah berjalan 
dengan baik sejak berabad-abad. 
SE   √           SE   √           
feeling, doing feeling, happening 
492 The danger is they can also be used 
for more nefarious purposes. 
Bahayanya adalah mereka boleh juga 
menggunakan itu untuk tujuan yang lebih 
keji. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
493 What some call the dark arts or 
practical magic. 
Yang sebahagian menyebutnya ilmu 
hitam atau praktis sihir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
494 We know you don't believe in magic, 
Mr. Holmes. 
Kami tahu kamu tak percaya pada sihir, 
Tn. Holmes. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
495 We don't expect you to share our 
faith  merely our fears. 
Kami tak mengharapkan keraguan 
keyakinan kami apa lagi ketakutan kami. 
SE     √         SE     √         
feeling feeling 
    
496 Fear is the more infectious condition. Ketakutan itu boleh merebak. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being identity happening 
497 In this instance fear of your own 
child. 
Misalnya takut pada anak kamu sendiri. SE   √           SE   √           
feeling feeling 
    
498 Blackwood is your son. Blackwood adalah anak kamu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
499 You've the same irises, a rare dark 
green, with diamond-shaped hazel 
flecks together with identical outer 
ears,or pinna, which are only pass 
down through the direct bloodline, 
which makes you by necessity either 
brothers or in this case, more likely, 
father and son. 
Kamu mempunyai selaput mata, bola 
mata hijau gelap dengan flek berbentuk 
berlian sama-sama ada telinga yang 
sama, yang hanya boleh diturunkan waris 
keturunan, yang menjadikan kamu 
sebagai saudara kandung atau dalam 
perkara ini lebih pada ayah dan anak. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive, happening, 
happening 
having attributive, happening, happening  
    
500 Very few people are privy to that 
information and we want to keep it 
that way. 
Sedikit sahaja manusia yang mengetahui 
maklumat tersebut dan kami ingin rahsia 
itu tetap selamat. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, feeling being attributive, thinking, feeling 
    
501 He was conceived during one of our 
rituals. 
Dia dikandung pada waktu pelaksanaan 
sebuah ritual. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
502 His mother wasn't my wife but she 
shared our beliefs.  
Ibunya bukanlah isteriku akan tapi dia 
menaruh hati pada aku. 
SE           √   SE   √           
being attributive, happening being attributive, feeling 
    
503 She was a powerful practitioner 
though not enough to survive giving 
birth to him. 
Wanita itu seorang ahli sihir yang hebat 
walaupun tak boleh memberikan 
keselamatan ketika dia melahirkan 
anaknya. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, happening being attributive, happening 
    
504 Death followed him wherever he 
went. 
Kematian mengikutnya ke mana saja dia 
pergi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
505 Those five girls were not the first to 
be butchered. 
Lima gadis tersebut bukanlah yang 
pertama yang dia korbankan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, happening being attributive, happening 
506 He killed many more using them to 
enhance his powers. 
Dia sudah banyak membunuh orang 
menggunakan mereka untuk 
meningkatkan ilmunya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing,  doing, doing 
    
507 No one could prove anything, of 
course, but we all knew. 
Tiada yang dapat membuktikannya, tentu 
saja, tapi kita semua tahu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, thinking doing, thinking 
    
508 The boy was a curse. Anak itu dikutuk. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive happening 
    
509 We've done our best to stop him 
ourselves, but it's not enough. 
Kita akan lakukan yang terbaik untuk 
menghentikannya, tapi itu saja tak cukup. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
510 His power grows daily. Kekuatannya meningkat setiap hari. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
511 His resurrection is evidence of that. Kebangkitannya merupakan bukti itu SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
semua. 
being attributive being attributive 
512 But what he does next will be far 
more dangerous. 
Tapi apa yang dia lakukan berikutnya 
akan lebih berbahaya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attribuitve being attributive 
    
513 The secret lies in the book of spells. Rahsianya terletak dalam buku mantera. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
514 This is the source of his power. Inilah sumber kekuatannya. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
515 He's gonna raise a force that will alter 
the very course of the world. 
Dia akan membangkitkan kekuatannya 
yang akan mengubah dunia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
516 I want you to find him and stop him 
before he does. 
Kami ingin kamu mencarinya dan 
menghentikannya sebelum dia 
melakukannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, doing 
517 We'll give you any assistance that we 
can. 
Kami akan berikan bantuan selagi yang 
kami mampu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
518 As Home Secretary, I have 
considerable influence over the 
police so name your price. 
Sebagai Setiausaha Dalam Negeri ini, 
aku mempunyai pengaruh ke atas polis 
jadi berapa upah yang kamu minta. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
possessive attribuitve having attributive 
    
519 Well, the great benefit of being a 
consulting detective is that I can pick 
and choose my clients. 
Keuntungan menjadi detektif adalah aku 
boleh memilih pelanggan aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attribuitve, doing being attributive, doing 
    
520 Consider it done, I'll stop him but not 
for you and certainly not for a price. 
Jadi mengenai masalah itu, aku akan 
menghentikannya tapi ini bukan untuk 
kamu dan tentu saja bukan disebabkan 
upahnya. 
TE   √           TE   √           
thinking, doing thinking, doing, being attributive 
    
521 I do have a parting query, Sir 
Thomas. 
Aku ada pertanyaann, tuan Thomas. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
522 If the rest of his family is dead, how 
long do you expect to survive? 
Jika semua keluarganya mati, berapa 
lama lagi kamu akan hidup? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, thinking being attributive, thinnking 
    
    
523 Well, perhaps you'll have better luck 
opening that. 
Barangkali kamu akan lebih bertuah 
dengan membuka botol ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
524 How fascinating that an astronomical 
event can affect the quality of the 
wine. 
Betapa mengagumkan kejadian 
astronomi boleh mempengaruhi kualiti 
anggur ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
525 How is it going with our case you 
refuse to take? 
Bagaimana dengan kes yang kamu cuba 
tolak? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
526 Oh, I've hit a dead end. Oh, aku menemui jalan buntu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
527 Literally, I found your man. Aku sudah jumpa orang yang kamu cari. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
528 He's buried in Blackwood's tomb. Dia dikebumikan di tanah perkuburan 
Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
529 If you still need him. Jika kamu masih memerlukannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
530 Oh dear, I hope my client doesn't 
come looking for a refund. 
Oh, sayang sekali, aku harap pelanggan 
aku tidak meminta semula wangnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
531 He's a professor, isn't he? Dia seorang profesor, bukan? SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive having attribuitve 
532 I couldn't see his face, but I spotted a 
bit of chalk on his lapel. 
Aku tak dapat melihat wajahnya, tapi 
saya ternampak sedikit kapur di kelapak 
beliau. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing, seeing seeing, seeing 
533 But I've never known a professor to 
carry a gun and on such a clever 
contraption. 
Aku tak pernah tahu profesor membawa 
pistol, dan itu senjata yang bagus. 
TE           √   TE     √         
thinking, doing thinking, doing, being attributive 
    
534 Eye patch, nice touch, so... case 
closed which makes this a social 
visit. 
Mata yang ditutup, penyamaran bagus, 
jadi kes ditutup yang bererti ini 
kunjungan sosial. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
535 No, it's a "You're in over your head 
Irene" visit. 
Bukan, ini "kamu di dalam kepala kamu, 
Irene" kunjungan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
536 Whoever killed Reordan was 
covering their tracks which makes 
you the next loose end to be snipped. 
Siapa pun yang membunuh Reordan dan 
tahu jejak mereka itu bererti kamu adalah 
sasaran berikutnya untuk dihapuskan. 
TE   √           TE   √           
doing, being attributive doing, thinking, being attributive 
    
537 Let it breathe, I've never been in over 
my head. 
Ciumlah baunya, aku tak pernah berada 
di luar kepalaku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving, doing behaving, being attributive 
    
538 Leave now, disappear, you're good at 
that or stay and volunteer for 
protective custody. 
Pergilah sekarang, hilangkan diri, kamu 
bagus dalam perkara itu atau tinggal dan 
menjadi sukarelawan untuk perlindungan 
saksi. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, doing, being attributive, doing doing, doing, being attributive, doing 
    
539 If I am in danger, so are you come 
with me? 
Jika aku dalam bahaya, kamu juga ikut 
aku? 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing having attribuitve, doing 
    
540 What if we trusted each other? Bagaimana jika kita saling mempercayai? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
541 You're not listening. Kamu tidak mendengar. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
    
    
542 I'm taking you to either the railway 
station or the police station. 
Aku membawa kamu ke stesen kereta api 
atau pejabat polis. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing 
    
543 You decide which will it be? Putuskan kamu pilih yang mana? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thniking thinking 
    
544 I told you to let it breathe. Aku sudah kata cium baunya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying, behaving saying, behaving 
    
545 Can you taste the comet? Dapat kamu rasakan pengaruh 
kometnya? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
    
546 Why couldn't you just come away 
with me? 
Kenapa kamu tidak pergi saja dengan 
aku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
547 Madam, I need you to remain calm 
and trust me, I'm a professional. 
Cik, aku ingin kamu tetap bertenang dan 
percaya pada aku, aku profesional. 
SE   √           SE   √           
feeling, thinking, having attribuitve feeling, thinking, having attribuitve 
    
548 Beneath this pillow lies the key to my 
release. 
Tapi di bawah bantal ini ada kunci untuk 
melepaskan gari. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
549 Of course, she misinterpreted my 
intention entirely. 
Dia salah mentafsirkan maksud aku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
550 That's why I find this modern 
religious fervor so troubling. 
Kerana itulah aku mengalami masalah 
dalam perkara ini. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing having attriibutive, doing 
    
551 There's no latitude for 
misunderstanding. 
Tiada ruang gerak untuk perselisihan 
faham. 
SE   √           SE=TE   √           
existing existing 
    
552 Faith runs riot over reason, Sir. Keyakinan dijadikan pertimbangan, tuan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
553 Indeed, and chambermaids were once 
such a liberal breed. 
Betul dan pelayan bilik menganut 
fahaman bebas. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
having attribuitve happening 
    
554 My wife's a chambermaid. Isteriku seorang pelayan bilik, tuan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
555 Anyhow, it's a good thing she was 
offended, sir, or we might never have 
found you. 
Bagaimanapun juga, perkara yang baik 
dia merasa tersinggung, atau mungkin 
kami tak menemukan kamu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
having attribuitve, feeling, doing having attribuitve, feeling, doing 
    
556 The inspector's been over to Baker 
Street himself this morning, Sir, just 
joking about the wife, Sir. 
Inspektor menuju Baker Street pagi ini 
sendiri, tuan, aku bergurau mengenai 
isteri aku tadi, tuan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling  
    
557 We've checked everything, sir. Kami sudah periksa semuanya, tuan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
558 No sign of a break-in, and the butler 
didn't hear a thing. 
Tiada tanda-tanda ada yang masuk, dan 
pelayan tidak mendengar apa pun. 
TE   √           TE   √           
thinking existing, thinking 
    
559 So, body in the bathtub, his eyes were 
wide open and the only thing missing 
was his ring, sir. 
Mayat di bilik mandi itu, matanya 
terbuka luas dan satu-satunya yang 
hilang adalah cincinnya, tuan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, having attribuitve happening, having attribuitve 
    
560 Why did you drain the water? Kenapa kamu buangkan airnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
561 Crime is common. Kejahatan itu biasa. SE   √           SE   √           
having attribuitve having attribuitve 
    
562 Logic is rare. Logika yang jarang. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive having attribuitve 
    
563 The decent thing to do is to catch the 
killer not to provide comfort to the 
corpse. 
Perkara yang patut dilakukan adalah 
menangkap pembunuhnya bukan 
membuat mayatnya selesa. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
564 Superb, probably comes from a larger 
container. 
Bagus, mungkin berasal dari botol lebih 
besar. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
565 It will either be in the pantry high up, 
where it's warm and dry or in a linen 
cupboard with a vent and constable.  
Mungkin ada di bilik simpanan barang, 
diletakkan di tempat yang hangat dan 
kering atau di almari dengan lubang 
angin. 
SE   √           SE   √           
circusmtance attributive, having 
attribuitve 
circumstance attributive, having 
attribuitve,  
566 You could do worse than to check the 
ground under the rear window for 
any sign of footprints, not your own. 
Petugas boleh lakukan teruk daripada 
untuk memeriksa permukaan tanah dekat 
jendela untuk mencari jejak kasut. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
567 Data, data, data! I cannot make bricks 
without clay. 
Data, data, data! Aku tak dapat 
menyimpulkan tanpa bukti. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
568 Was it in the cupboard or the pantry? Apakah sabunnya ada di almari atau bilik 
simpanan? 
SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attribuitve circumstance attribuitve 
    
569 It was in the pantry, sir. Dari bilik simpanan, tuan. SE     √         SE     √         
circusmtance attribuitve circumstance attributive 
    
570 I don't know what to make of this. Aku tak tahu kesimpulan apa yang harus 
dibuat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
571 What's the meaning of this, Coward? Apa maksudnya ini, Coward? SE   √           SE   √           
having attribuitve being attributive 
    
572 Why have you called this meeting? Kenapa harus diadakan rapat ini? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
573 Sir Thomas is dead. Sir Thomas meninggal. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
574 I nominate Lord Blackwood as head 
of the Order. 
Aku mencalonkan Lord Blackwood 
sebagai ketua. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
575 Have you lost your mind? Apa kamu sudah gila? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
576 You know damn well what he is 
capable of. 
Kamu tahu betul kemampuannya. SE     √         SE     √         
thinking, being attributive thinking, being attributive 
577 That's why we are here. Kerana itulah kita di sini. SE     √         SE     √         
having attribuitve, circumstance 
attributive 
being attributive, circumstance 
attribuitve 
    
578 That's why we are all here. Kerana itulah kita semua berada di sini. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, circusmtance 
attributive 
being attributive, circusmtance 
attributive 
    
579 My powers and my assets were given 
to me for one purpose. 
Kekuatan dan asetku dianugerahkan 
untuk aku dengan satu tujuan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
580 Magnificent but simple purpose to 
create a new future. 
Tujuan yang bagus tapi sederhana untuk 
mencipta masa depan baru. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
581 A future ruled by us. Masa depan yang dikuasai oleh kita. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
582 Tomorrow, at noon, we take the first 
step towards a new chapter in our 
history. 
Esok waktu siang, kita akan mengambil 
langkah pertama pada babak baru dalam 
sejarah kita. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
583 Magic will lead the way. Sihir akan memimpin jalannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
584 Once the people of England see our 
new found power. 
Ketika warga Inggeris melihat kekuatan 
baru kita. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing, seeing 
    
585 They will bow down in fear. Mereka akan tunduk dalam ketakutan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
586 Across the Atlantic lies a colony that 
was once ours. 
Sepanjang Atlantik akan menjadi koloni 
kita. 
SE           √   SE     √         
circumstance attributive, being 
attributive 
having attributive 
587 It will be again. Semua akan kembali lagi. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive having attribuitve 
    
588 The Civil War has made them weak. Perang saudara membuat mereka lemah. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
589 Their government is as corrupt and as 
ineffective as ours. 
Pemerintah mereka korup dan tidak 
berguna.  
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
590 So we'll take it back. Jadi kita akan ambil alih semula. SE   √           SE   √           
doing doing 
    
591 We will remake the world, create the 
future. 
Kita akan membuat semula dunia ini, 
menciptakan masa depan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
592 These men are with me, Standish, 
but... are you? 
Orang-orang ini mendukung aku, 
Standish, tapi apa kamu mendukung aku? 
TE           √   TE       √       
being attributive doing, doing 
    
593 These powers that you are playing 
with no man can control. 
Kekuatan yang cuba kamu permainkan 
ini tiada yang boleh mengawalnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
594 Well gentlemen, someone has to stop 
them even if you won't. 
Tuan-tuan, seseorang harus 
menghentikannya walaupun jika kamu 
tak mahu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling  
595 I wouldn't do that if I were you. Oh, aku tak akan lakukan itu jika aku jadi 
kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, having attribuitve doing, being attributive 
    
596 Gentlemen don't be afraid as you can 
see, we are protected. 
Tuan-tuan jangan takut seperti yang 
kamu lihat, kita dilindungi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, seeing, happening feeling, seeing, happening 
597 Come, drink your allegiance here. Sekarang, minumlah air itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
598 You control the police, now use 
them. 
Kamu mengawal polis, sekarang gunakan 
mereka. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
599 I didn't know you were here since 
this room is no longer yours, do you 
mind if I utilize it? 
Aku tak tahu kalau kamu di sini sejak 
bilik ini bukan lagi milik kamu, kamu 
keberatan jika aku menggunakannya? 
SE     √         SE     √         
thinking, circumstance attributive, 
thinking 
thinking, circumstance attrbutive, 
thinking 
    
600 Where shall we put him, sir? Di mana kamu ingin aku meletaknya, 
tuan? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
601 Anywhere is fine. Di mana saja boleh. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
602 He's the man who tried to kill you at 
Reordan's lodgings. 
Orang yang cuba membunuh kamu di 
rumah Reordan. 
SE           √   SE 
  
  √         
being attributive, doing doing   
      
603 I suppose his neck didn't survive the 
impact of Dredger landing on him. 
Dia mati kerana ditimpa Dreger ketika 
aku menyerangnya. 
SE           √   SE     √         
thinking, happening happening, doing 
    
604 But there is some consolation in the 
knowledge that he can still be of 
service to his fellow man. 
Ada baiknya kita mengetahui apakah dia 
melayani tuannya dengan baik. 
SE           √   SE       √       
existing, doing being attributive, thinking, doing 
    
605 Elbows and arms stained with blood 
but it's older than his own injuries. 
Siku dan lengannya ada tanda darah, tapi 
ini lebih lama dari lukanya. 
SE   √           SE   √           
happening, being attributive happening, having attribuitve 
    
606 He's not a butcher. Dia bukan penjual daging, aku rasa. TE           √   TE     √         
being attributive being attributive, feeling 
    
607 Let me see yellow flame, green 
bursts, an industrial worker, coal, 
river silt, and the slag on his trousers 
should put him squarely in...Nine 
Elms. 
Nyalaan apinya kuning, kehijauan, buruh 
industri, bara, lumpur sungai, kotoran di 
seluarnya menunjukan dia sering berada 
di Nine Elms. 
SE           √   SE       √       
seeing, circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
608 The area you're looking for is Nine 
Elms. 
Daerah yang kamu cari adalah Nine 
Elms. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
609 Do you remember where I put the 
Lord's registry of members' interests? 
Kamu ingat di mana aku meletakkan 
Buku Lord Register? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
610 It 's on the step-ladder. Ada di rak atas. SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
611 Blackwood's had his hand in just 
about everything that is corrosive to 
the spirit, Woolwich Arsenal, 
Limehouse Chemical Works. 
Blackwood selalu berurusan dengan 
semua perkara yang berbau roh, 
Woolwich Arsenal,  Limehouse 
Chemical Works. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
612 It would probably be a factory by the 
river. 
Tempat itu mungkin gudang berhampiran 
sungai. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, being attributive 
    
613 Never mind, you don't know where 
my rugby ball went, do you? 
Lupakan, kamu tak tahu di mana bola 
rugbi aku berada? 
SE     √         SE     √         
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
614 Well done, Watson, that should lead 
us right to Blackwood, dead or alive. 
Bagus, Watson, itu boleh membawa kita 
kepada Blackwood, hidup atau mati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
615 He's left it there on purpose. Dia sengaja meninggalkan pistol ini. SE   √           SE   √           
doing doing 
    
616 Glad to see you two are working hard 
then, and I thought we were trying to 
be discreet. 
Senang melihat kamu berdua bekerja 
keras dan aku fikir kita cuba berhati-hati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing, thinking, doing feeling, doing, thinking, doing 
    
617 You would not last one day in the 
navy! 
Dia tak akan tahan di angkatan laut. SE   √           SE   √           
happening happening 
    
618 Holmes, are you sure there is no 
other alternative means of water 
transportation than that? 
Holmes, kamu yakin tiada alternative 
pilihan pengangkutan air selain dia? 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, existing being attributive, exsiting 
    
619 I guarantee you nobody knows 
London's waterways better. 
Aku jamin tiada yang lebih tahu dengan 
baik perairan London selain dia. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, existing doing, existing 
    
620 Tanner's practically a fish himself. Tanner sering memancing. SE           √   SE     √         
being attributive doing 
    
621 He certainly drinks like one. Dia kelihatan seperti pemabuk. SE           √   SE   √           
doing being attributive 
    
622 Oh, you've found a sense of humor, 
doctor! 
Oh, selera jenaka kamu tinggi juga, 
doktor. 
SE           √   SE   √           
doing being attributive 
    
623 If only just a sense, I better take over, 
a bit tricky down here. 
Cuma selera saja, sebaiknya aku ambil 
alih, agak sedikit sukar di sini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
624 Yep, all that's missing is a ginger 
midget. 
Ya, yang hilang cuma si kerdil itu. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
625 They cleared something away from 
here, not minutes ago. 
Mereka membersihkan sesuatu dari 
tempat ini beberapa minit yang lalu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
626 I'm not sure, something mechanical. Aku tak tahu, sesuatu yang berhubungan 
dengan mesin. 
TE           √   TE     √         
being attributive thinking, having  attributive 
    
627 Holmes, look at this. Holmes, lihat ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
628 “One-eighteen, chapter and verse, 
revelations 1:18, I am he that liveth, 
and was dead." 
“1:18, petunjuk yang tepat, Revelations 
1:18, aku yang hidup dan yang mati." 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
629 "And behold, I am alive 
forevermore.” 
"Dan aku hidup selama-lamanya." SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
630 I warned you, Holmes, to accept that 
this was beyond your control, beyond 
what your rational mind could 
comprehend. 
Sudah aku ingatkan kamu, Holmes, 
menerima ini di luar dari kawalan kamu, 
di luar dari fikiran rasional kamu yang 
dapat difahami. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, doing, being attributive, 
thinking 
doing, doing, being attributive, thinking 
    
631 What a busy afterlife you are having. Kehidupan sibuk yang kamu jalani 
sesudah mati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
632 I want you to bear witness. Aku ingin kamu menjadi saksi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, being attributive feeling, being attributive 
    
633 Tomorrow, at midday, the world as 
you know, it will end. 
Esok, tengah hari, dunia yang kamu tahu, 
akan berakhir. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, happening thinking, happening 
    
634 Show me your face and it will be the 
end of your world right now. 
Tunjukan wajahmu dan ini akan menjadi 
akhir duniamu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
635 Save the bullets, Watson. Simpan peluru kamu, Watson. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
636 What was that about saving bullets? Apa juga kamu kata simpan peluru 
kamu? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
637 She followed you here, Holmes. Dia mengikuti kamu ke mari, Holmes. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
638 You led your lamb to slaughter. Kamu membawa domba kamu untuk 
disembelih. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
639 Holmes! This game is designed to 
hurt. 
Holmes! Permainan ini dirancang untuk 
menyakiti kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
640 Watson! It 's warm in here, Watson! Watson! Hangat di sini, Watson. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
641 Let me take your weight. Biar aku tahan bebanan kamu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
642 Give us a leg up, old boy. Izinkan aku angkat kamu, sahabat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
643 These German locks always give me 
trouble. 
Kunci buatan Jerman ini selalu memberi 
aku masalah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
644 It 's a band saw. Itu gergaji pemotong. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
645 No matter, we have plenty of time. Tiada masalah, kita ada banyak waktu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
646 Holmes… It's not working! Holmes, tak berjaya. SE   √           SE   √           
happening happening 
    
647 Keep calm, Holmes! Hurry up! Tetap bertenang, Holmes, cepat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
648 Don't get excited, turn off that valve, 
and we bounce in three, two, one. 
Jangan senang dulu, matikan suis itu, dan 
kita hentakkan dalam kiraan, tiga, dua, 
satu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing, doing feeling, doing, doing 
    
649 I'm gonna get after Blackwood. Aku harus mengejar Blackwood. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
650 We should help the doctor. Kita harus membantu doktor itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
651 Lord Coward has issued a warrant for 
your arrest, sir. 
Tuan! Lord Coward menuntut penahanan 
kamu, tuan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
652 Watson is alive, just get out of here, 
sir! 
Watson selamat, pergilah dari sini, cepat, 
Tuan! 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
653 Will the train be departing on time? Apakah kereta itu pergi tepat pada SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
waktunya? 
doing doing 
    
654 The trains been delayed, madam 
shouldn't be long now though. 
Kereta apinya ditunda, cik tak lama lagi 
berangkat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, being attributive happening, having attribuitve 
    
655 The train will depart when I tell it to 
and you will leave my employment 
when I allow you to. 
Kereta api akan berangkat ketika aku 
perintahkan dan kamu boleh berhenti dari 
tugas kamu saat aku izinkan. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
happening, saying, doing, doing happening, doing, doing, doing 
    
656 I fulfilled my contract. Aku sudah memenuhi kontrak aku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
657 I found Reordan. Aku sudah temui Reordan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
658 He's in Scotland Yard's mortuary so 
that's me finished. 
Dia di bilik mayat di Scotland Yard jadi 
tugas aku selesai. 
SE     √         SE     √         
circusmstance attributive circumstance attributive 
659 Your job was to manipulate Holmes' 
feelings for you not succumb to them. 
Tugas kamu adalah mempermainkan 
perasaan Holmes pada kamu bukan 
malah tertarik padanya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling  
    
660 You have fulfilled nothing. Kamu tak melaksanakan apa pun dari 
tugas kamu. 
TE   √           TE   √           
doing doing 
    
661 I want what Reordan was making for 
Blackwood. 
Aku ingin tahu apa yang dibuat Reordan 
untuk Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, doing 
    
662 Finish the job or the next dead body 
will be Sherlock Holmes. 
Selesaikan tugasan kamu atau yang mati 
berikutnya adalah Sherlock Holmes. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
663 The surgeon should be along shortly. Operasinya akan dilakukan segera. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
circusmstance attributive doing 
    
664 He should be able to rest now. Dia harus berehat sekarang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
665 Excuse me, is that the best you can 
do? 
Apakah itu yang dapat kamu lakukan? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
666 Yes, for now I must attend to my 
other patients. 
Ya, untuk sekarang, aku harus melihat 
pesakit lain. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
doing seeing 
    
667 Doctor? Doctor! Please! I know that 
you care for him as much as I do. 
Doktor, doctor, aku mohon! Aku tahu 
kamu ambil berat padanya seperti halnya 
aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, feeling thinking, feeling 
668 This is not your responsibility. Ini bukanlah tanggungjawab kamu.  SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
669 It was his choice. Ini adalah pilihannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
670 He would say that it was worth the 
wounds. 
Dia kata ini adalah harga yang harus dia 
bayar. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying, being attributive saying, being attributive 
    
671 Solve this! Whatever it takes. Pecahkan ini! Apa pun yang berlaku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening 
    
672 It 's Lord Blackwood, sir. Itu Lord Blackwood, tuan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
673 I've never been in over my head. Aku tak pernah berada di luar kepalaku. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
doing being attributive 
    
674 It 's nothing to do with me, but I'd 
advise you to leave the case alone. 
Ini tiada hubungannya dengan aku, tapi 
aku sarankan tinggalkan kes ini. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, thinking being attributive, thinking 
    
675 You're not taking it seriously, are 
you, Holmes? 
Pecahkan ini, Holmes? SE           √   SE           √   
thinking, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
676 Holmes, accept this was beyond your 
control.  
Holmesa, terima kalau ini di luar bidang 
kamu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
677 Tomorrow at mid-day, the world will 
end. 
Esok, tengah hari, dunia akan berakhir. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
678 I've got a public in frenzy out there. Aku ada ramai penyokong. SE           √   SE       √       
doing being attributive 
    
                                      
679 Holmes! You and I are bound 
together on a journey that will twist 
the very fabric of nature. 
Holmes! Kamu dan aku bersama menuju 
perjalanan yang akan mengucar-kacirkan 
struktur alam. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening, happening happening, happening                                 
680 He's gonna raise a force that will alter 
the very course of the world. 
Dia akan bangunkan kekuatan yang akan 
mengubah dunia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
681 His power grows. Kekuatannya meningkat setiap hari. TE   √           TE   √           
happening happening 
    
682 This is the source of his power. Ini adalah sumber kekuatannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
683 I need you. Aku memerlukan kamu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feling feeling 
    
684 The secret lies in the book of spells. Rahsianya ada dalam buku mantera ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
685 Three more will die and there is 
nothing you can do to save them. 
Tiga orang lagi akan mati dan tiada yang 
boleh kamu lakukan untuk selamatkan 
mereka. 
SE   √           SE   √           
happening, existential happening, existential 
    
686 We know you don't believe in magic. Kami tahu kamu tak percaya pada sihir. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
687 Reordan was working with 
Blackwood 
Reordan bekerja dengan Blackwood. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
688 He felt something was coming to get 
him and the only thing missing was 
his ring. 
Dia merasa ada sesuatu yang akan 
menghampirinya, matanya terbuka luas 
dan satu-satunya yang hilang adalah 
cincinnya. 
TE           √   TE       √       
feeling, doing, being attributive feeling, doing, having attrbuitve, being 
attributive 
    
689 Give up Holmes, this is a riddle you 
cannot solve. 
Menyerahlah, Holmes, ini adalah teka-
teki yang tak dapat kamu rungkaikan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, being attributive feeling, being attributive 
690 Good morning., now you need to 
work. 
Selamat pagi, sekarang kamu harus 
bekerja. 
SE=TE √         √   SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
691 Familiar artwork, you look gorgeous. Karya seni yang bagus, kamu kelihatan 
kacak. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
692 Somehow I knew you wouldn't leave. Entah kenapa aku tahu kamu tak akan 
pergi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
693 You made the front page. Kamu jadi berita di halaman pertama. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
happening being attributive 
    
694 Only a name and no picture so it 
looks like you'll be needing to work 
outside the law now and that's my 
area of expertise. 
Cuma nama dan tiada fotonya, jadi 
nampaknya kamu perlu orang yang 
bekerja di luar sekarang dan itu adalah 
aku. 
SE       √       SE       √       
being attributive, thinking, 
havingattributive 
being attributive, thinking, being 
attributive 
    
695 I feel safer already. Aku sudah merasa lebih selamat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
696 You seem to be making a rapid 
recovery. 
Nampaknya kamu sembuh dengan cepat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
697 Yes, I took the shrapnel out myself. Ya, aku mengeluarkan serpihan peluru 
sendiri. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
698 Mary said I had a lousy doctor. Mary kata doktor yang merawat aku 
bodoh. 
SE   √           SE   √           
saying, having attributive saying, being attributive 
    
699 Well, I'm just so very glad that you're 
well with us. 
Aku begitu sangat gembira kamu sihat 
bersama kami. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive 
    
700 Now that you're sitting comfortably, I 
shall begin. 
Sekarang kamu sudah duduk dengan 
selesa, aku akan mulakannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
701 My initial approach was far too 
narrow. 
Pendekatan awal aku masih terlalu jauh. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
702 When Blackwood invited me to 
Pentonville prison, he suggested I 
widen my gaze and at minimum, I 
have done just that. 
Ketika Blackwood mengundang aku 
datang ke Penjara Pentonville, dia 
menyarankan agar aku memperluaskan 
wawasan aku dan aku sudah lakukannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, thinking, doing, doing doing, thinking, doing, doing 
    
703 In fact, I may well have reconciled 
thousands of years of theological 
disparity but that's for another time. 
Malah, aku telah berekonsiliasi dengan 
ribuan tahun dari theologikal disparitas 
tapi itu untuk di lain kali. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive thinking, being attributive 
    
704 Blackwood's method is based on a 
ritualistic mystical system that's been 
employed by the Temple of the Four 
Orders for centuries. 
Kaedah Blackwood berdasarkan sistem 
ritualisitik mistik yang dikembangkan 
oleh Kuil Empat Perintah selama 
berabad-abad. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, happening happening, happening 
    
705 To fully understand the system, to get 
inside it I re-enacted the ceremony 
we interrupted at the crypt with a few 
enhancements of my own. 
Untuk memahami betul sistem itu, untuk 
masuk ke dalamnya aku mengulang lagi 
upacara yang kita ganggu di ruangan 
bawah tanah dengan beberapa tambahan 
aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing, doing thinking, doing, doing 
    
706 My journey took me so much farther 
down the rabbit hole than I had 
intended and though I dirtied my 
fluffy white tail, I have emerged 
enlightened. 
Perjalanan telah membawa aku masuk 
lebih jauh ke dalam lubang kelinci 
daripada niat sebelumnya dan meski pun 
aku mengotori ekor putih berbulu, aku 
kembali dengan idea baru. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, thinking, doing, doing doing, thinking, doing, doing 
707 A fraternity who silently controlled 
the Empire shared the belief with the 
Kings, Pharaohs, and Emperors of 
old that the Sphinx was a door to 
another dimension. 
Kelompok yang mengendalikan kerajaan 
berbelah keyakinan dengan sang raja, 
pharaoh dan sultan dulu kala yang 
menjadikan Sphinx sebagai pintu ke 
dimensi lain.  
SE     √         SE     √         
doing, doing, being attributive doing, doing, being attributive 
    
708 It 's made up of four parts, the foot of 
a lion, the tail of an ox, the wings of 
an eagle and the head of a man. 
Membentuk empat bahagian: kaki singa, 
ekor lembu jantan, sayap helang, dan 
kepala manusia. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
709 In Sir Thomas' secret chamber, I 
found the bone of an ox the tooth of a 
lion, the feather of an eagle, and the 
hair of a man. 
Di ruang rahsia Sir Thomas, aku temui 
tulang lembu jantan, gigi singa, bulu 
helang dan rambut manusia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
710 Map, the points of the star represent 
the five murdered girls but the cross 
is what we are now interested in. 
Petanya, titik dari bintang-bintang itu 
mewakili lima gadis yang dibunuh tapi 
garis silang itu yang menjadi perhatian 
kita sekarang. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being identity, being attributive being identity, being attributive 
    
711 It 's a widely held belief that within 
the architecture of the great cities are 
coded references to this system. 
Sudah diyakini secara luas bahawa dalam 
seni bina kota besar dilambangkan 
dengan sistem ini. 
SE   √           SE   √           
happening, happening happening, happening 
    
712 Since he rose from the grave, 
Blackwood has killed three men. 
Sejak dia bangkit dari kuburnya, 
Blackwood telah membunuh tiga lelaki.  
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, doing happening, doing 
    
713 Each murder was committed at a 
location that has a direct connection 
with the temple. 
Setiap aksinya di lokasi yang ada 
hubungan dengan kuil yang disebut 
sistem. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
714 Therefore the system, Reordan, the 
ginger midget, represents man. 
Reordan, si kerdil itu, mewakili manusia. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being identity being identity 
    
715 We found his body here. Kita temui mayatnya di sini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
716 Sir Thomas, Master of the Temple, 
wore the ox ring, he died here. 
Sir Thomas, ketua kuil itu, memakai 
cincin berlambang sapi jantan, dia mati 
di sini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening 
    
717 Standish, ambassador to America 
where the eagle has been the national 
emblem for over a hundred years, the 
headquarters of the Temple of the 
Four Orders, where he died is here. 
Standish, dua besar Amerika di mana 
helang telah menjadi lambang nasional 
lebih dari 100 tahun, markas dari Kuil 
Empat Perintah di mana dia meninggal 
adalah di sini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, circumstance 
attributive 
being attributive, circumstance 
attribuitve 
    
718 Correspondingly, the map will tell us 
the location of Blackwood's final act. 
Jika dihubungkan, peta ini akan 
menunjukan tempat aksi terakhir 
Blackwood. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
Saying  doing 
    
719 So, we have man, the ox, eagle, only 
the lion remaining right here, 
parliament. 
Jadi kita sudah tahu manusia, sapi jantan, 
helang, hanya singa lagi yang belum di 
sini, parlimen. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
having attributive, circumstance 
attributive 
thinking, circumstance attributive 
    
720 Right, you four stay here, the rest of 
you come with me. 
Baik, kamu berempat tinggal di sini dan 
selebihnya ikut aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
721 Right this way, ladies first, follow 
these instructions. 
Di sini, wanita dulu, ikuti panduan ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
722 Hello, hello, hello, did the devil turn 
up? 
Hello, hello, hello, apa roh jahatnya 
datang? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
723 You've got the next best thing. Kamu dapat perkara yang lebih baik 
nanti. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
724 Beg your pardon, my lord, I know 
that it's unorthodox but Mr. Holmes 
here he's been making some serious 
accusations about you and the Order. 
Maaf Tuanku, aku tahu ini di luar 
kebiasaan tapi Tn. Holmes di sini dia 
membuat tuduhan serius mengenai kamu 
dan orde. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, being attributive, doing 
    
725 I see, well, at least this solves the 
great mystery as to how you became 
inspector. 
Paling tidak itu memecahkan misteri 
besar bagaimana kamu dapat menjadi 
Inspektor. 
SE           √   SE     √         
seeing, doing, doing doing, doing 
    
726 Excuse me my lord but I've been 
wanting to do that for a long time. 
Maaf, Tuan, tapi aku sudah ingin 
melakukan perkara ini sejak lama. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
727 Well, Inspector, I have five minutes 
before my next engagement. 
Inspektor, aku ada lima minit sebelum 
acara selanjutnya.  
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
728 So why don't you regale me with 
your stories of conspiracy? 
Jadi kenapa kamu tidak menghiburkan 
aku dengan cerita konspirasi kamu? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
729 I'm curious, Coward, did you assist 
Blackwood in all the murders or just 
the one I prevented? 
Aku ingin tahu, Coward, apa kamu 
membantu semua pembunuhan yang 
dilakukan Blackwood atau cuma yang 
boleh aku cegah itu saja? 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive, doing, doing feeling, doing, doing 
    
730 Very distinctive, those handmade 
shoes of yours but the price of quality 
is often the unique imprint they leave. 
Sangat khas, kasut buatan tangan milik 
kamu tapi harga dari kualiti sering 
meninggalkan kesan yang unik. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
731 Nonetheless, I confess to being 
completely outmatched. 
Meski pun begitu, aku akui jelas sekali 
berbeza. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
732 I could deduce very little from my 
investigation. 
Aku dapat membuat kesimpulan dari 
penyiasatatan kecil aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
733 Fortunately there is nothing more 
stimulating than a case where 
everything goes against you. 
Kebetulan, tiada yang lebih 
menggairahkan daripada kes di mana 
semuanya terarah menentang kamu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
existing, happening existing, happening 
734 How many members of Parliament 
do you intend to murder at noon 
today? 
Berapa banyak dari anggota Parlimen 
yang ingin kamu bunuh hari ini? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
735 Man, ox, eagle, lion, the lion is 
Parliament, isn't it? 
Manusia, sapi, helang, singa, singa itu 
parlimen, 'kan? 
SE       √       SE       √       
being identity being identity 
    
736 Very clever but it's not murder, Mr. 
Holmes. 
Pintar sekali, tapi ini bukan pembunuhan, 
Tn. Holmes. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
737 It 's mercy. Ini pengampunan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
738 We are giving the weak masses a 
strong shepherd. 
Kami memberikan masa yang lemah 
dengan pelindung yang kuat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
739 Don't you see that it's for their own? Tidakkah itu demi kebaikan...? SE           √   SE       √       
sseing, being attributive being attributive 
    
740 No, but I don't care much what you 
think. 
Tidak, tapi aku tak peduli apa yang kamu 
fikirkan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
741 I simply wanted to know the location 
of Blackwood's final ceremony and 
now you've given it to me. 
Aku ingin tahu di mana lokasi upacara 
Blackwood dan kamu akan katakan 
padaku. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, saying 
    
742 I've told you nothing. Aku tak akan katakan apa pun. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
743 But your clothes say infinitely more 
than you could ever hope. 
Tapi bajumu mengatakan lebih dari yang 
kamu harapkan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
744 The mud smeared on your boots from 
where you've been walking. 
Lumpur di kasut kamu menunjukan dari 
mana kamu berjalan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
745 A touch of red brick dust on your 
knee from where you've been 
kneeling. 
Kesan debu bata merah dilututmu 
menunjukan di mana kamu berlutut. 
TE   √           TE   √           
doing doing 
    
746 A small bandage on your thumb from 
where you have been vowing. 
Plaster kecil di jari kamu menunjukan di 
mana kamu bersumpah. 
TE √             TE   √           
doing doing 
    
747 A faint aroma of excrement from 
where you've been standing. 
Bau busuk dari kamu menunjukan di 
mana kamu berdiri. 
TE   √           TE   √           
doing doing 
    
748 You and Blackwood laid the final 
touches to your ceremony in the 
sewers beneath parliament less than 
an hour ago. 
Kamu dan Blackwood melaksanakan 
upacara terakhir kamu di ruang bawah 
kompleks parlimen kurang dari sejam 
yang lalu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
749 Both houses meet today. Kedua-dua majlis bertemu hari ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
750 The whole government will be 
present. 
Seluruh kawasan pemerintah akan hadir. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
751 It 's a shame you made an enemy out 
of Blackwood, Holmes. 
Sayang sekali kamu musuh dari 
Blackwood, Holmes. 
SE           √   SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, being attributive 
    
752 You would have made a valuable 
ally. 
Kamu boleh menjadi sekutu yang 
berharga. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
753 How terrible is wisdom when it 
brings no profit to the wise. 
Sayang sekali kebijaksanaan tiada 
gunanya. 
SE           √   SE     √         
being attributive, doing being attributive, existing 
    
754 We take power at noon. Kami ambil alih kekuasaan hari ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
755 There isn't any time to waste then, is 
there? 
Kalau begitu tak perlu buang masa, 
bukan? 
SE           √   SE     √         
existing, doing doing 
    
756 I told you he'd be coming out the top 
window, soldier boy. 
Aku sudah kata dia akan keluar dari 
tingkap atas. 
SE   √           SE   √           
Saying , doing saying, doing 
    
757 There isn't any way, he'd be coming 
over that terrace. 
Dia tak mungkin keluar dari teras. SE           √   SE     √         
existing, doing doing 
    
758 Well technically, that isn't the top 
window, is it sailor boy? 
Sebenarnya itu bukan tingkap atas. SE         √     SE         √     
circumstance attributive, being 
attributive 
circumstance attributive 
    
759 Well, it's the middle window. Itu tingkap tengah. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
760 Anyway you will be pleased to know 
that Lestrade performed his role 
perfectly. 
Kamu akan senang mengetahui kalau 
Lestrade berwatak dengan sempurna. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, doing 
    
761 I think he rather enjoyed it. Malah, aku rasa dia menikmati wataknya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, feeling thinking, feeling 
    
762 I hope you know what you're doing, 
Holmes. 
Aku harap kamu tahu apa yang kamu 
lakukan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking, doing thinking, thinking, doing 
    
763 Here's the key. Ini kuncinya. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
764 You got all you needed from Coward. Kamu dapat semua yang kamu perlukan 
dari Coward. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling  
    
765 Yes, I smoked him out with relative 
ease. 
Ya, aku berjaya keluar dengan 
menggunakan asap. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
766 If you would, Captain, take us onto 
the bridge, port side, approximately 
100 yards, beyond that you will find 
the tunnel that leads us to the sewers. 
Jika boleh, Kapten bawa kami di bawah 
jambatan sisi kiri, 100 ela, di bawah 
jembatan itu cari terowong yang 
mengarah ke ruang bawah tanah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing, doing doing, doing, doing 
    
767 The end is nigh. Kiamat sudah dekat. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
768 Blackwood's come back from hell 
and laid a curse upon this land. 
Blackwood datang dari neraka dan akan 
mengutuk negara ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, doing happening, doing 
    
769 Behold, Blackwood's magic revealed. Hati-hati, Blackwood seorang ahli sihir. TE           √   SE   √           
happening being attributive 
    
770 It 's a chemical weapon, the first of its 
kind. 
Itu senjata kimia, senjata yang pertama 
seperti itu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
771 You deduced that how? Bagaimana kamu menyimpulkannya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
772 From my pocket, I snipped this off a 
rather recumbent rat at the 
slaughterhouse. 
Dari poket aku, aku menggunting ini dari 
tikus yang terbaring di rumah penjual 
daging. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
773 Note the blue discoloration, the faint 
smell of bitter almonds, tell-tale 
traces of cyanide. 
Lihat perubahan warna birunya, baunya 
lebih pahit dari buah badam, petunjuk 
mengatakan ini sianida. 
TE           √   TE   √           
seeing seeing, doing 
774 Now we know what the ginger 
midget was working on. 
Sekarang kita tahu apa yang dilakukan si 
kerdil itu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
775 It will revolutionize warfare. Itu akan mengubah peperangan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
776 Yes, killing a lot of people. Ya, membunuh ramai orang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
777 Now, it's seven minutes to noon. Sekarang, tujuh minit lagi tengah hari. SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
778 What are we gonna do? Apa yang harus kita lakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
779 She loves an entrance, your muse. Dia suka pintu masuknya. SE   √           SE   √           
feeling feeling 
    
780 My lords! My lords! My lords! Time 
has come for only those who believe 
to remain behold... Lord Blackwood. 
Tuan-tuan, tuan-tuan, tuan-tuan, masanya 
telah tiba hanya bagi mereka yang 
percaya yang akan selamat, lihatlah Lord 
Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, thinking, seeing happening, thiniking, seeing 
    
781 You seem surprised. Nampaknya kamu terkejut. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
782 I have returned from beyond the 
grave to fulfill England's destiny, and 
extend the boundaries of this great 
empire. 
Aku telah kembali dari kematian dan 
memenuhi takdir Inggeris dan 
memperluaskan sempadan dari 
kekuasaan negara ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
783 Listen to the rabble outside. Dengar kekecohan di luar sana. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
784 Listen to the fear. Dengar ketakutan mereka. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
    
785 I will use that as a weapon to control 
them and then the world. 
Aku akan gunakan itu sebagai senjata 
untuk mengawal mereka dan kemudian 
dunia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
786 I've never seen anything like it, look 
at this. 
Aku tak pernah melihat perkara seperti 
ini, cuba lihat! 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing, seeing seing, seeing 
    
787 It 's specifically designed to prevent 
us from disarming it. 
Direka khas untuk mencegah kita 
menanggalkan peralatan ini. 
SE   √           SE   √           
happening, doing happening, doing 
    
788 These components appear to be 
designed to receive a signal of some 
sort, electromagnetic waves. 
Ini sepertinya direka untuk menerima 
isyarat dari sesuatu, gelombang 
elektromagnetik. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
789 When triggered the electrodes will 
send a charge converting the 
chemical into gas. 
Saat di tarik elektrod-elektrod akan di 
hantar untuk mengubah zat kimia 
menjadi gas. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
790 The gas will travel up that shaft and 
filter through the ventilation system 
that leads directly to Parliament 
within seconds of its administration, 
the most powerful men in the world 
will be choking on death. 
Gas akan di bawa ke lubang dan disaring 
melalui sistem ventilasi yang akan 
mengarah terus ke parlimen dalam 
kiraan, saat anggota majlis yang sangat 
berkuasa akan tercekik mati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, happening, happening, 
happening 
happening, happening, happenig, 
happening 
    
791 Blackwood must have some kind of 
transmitter that connects with it 
remotely. 
Blackwood tentu ada seperti pemancar 
yang boleh diaktifkan melalui alat 
kawalan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive, happening having attributive, happening 
    
792 Three minutes, ten seconds, I will 
create an empire that will endure for 
millennia, indestructible... and 
eternal. 
Tiga minit, sepuluh saat, aku akan 
menumbuhkan kerajaan yang akan 
bertahan dalam kiraan millennium yang 
tak dapat dimusnahkan dan abadi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening 
    
793 We don't actually have to disarm the 
device.  
Kita sebenarnya tak perlu melucutkan 
peralatan ini.  
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
794 We just have to remove the cylinders. Kita cuma harus melepaskan silinder itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
795 Yes, except that they're welded in 
what we need is a controlled 
explosion. 
Ya, kecuali ini ada baunya yang harus 
kita lakukan mengawal ledakannya. 
SE           √   SE     √         
happening, being attributive being attributive, doing 
    
796 We need a container to direct the 
blast. 
Kita perlu hati-hati untuk mengatur 
hembusannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
797 My clay pipe should serve us that 
ambition. 
Paip ini boleh melakukan perkara 
tersebut. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
798 I rather wish you hadn't done that, 
Irene. 
Aku harap kamu tak melakukan itu, 
Irene. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
799 On the twelfth chime, I will summon 
the dark powers. 
Tepat tengah hari jam 12, aku akan 
memanggil kekuatan hitam. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
800 All those of you who are with me 
shall be protected. 
Semua dari kamu yang menyokong aku 
akan dilindungi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, happening being attributive, happening 
    
801 All others will perish. Yang lainnya akan binasa. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
802 I need your pipe. Aku perlu paip kamu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
803 A new order begins now. Pemerintahan baru dimulakan sekarang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
804 What are you waiting for? Apa lagi yang kamu tunggu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
805 I'm a doctor. Tenang aku doktor. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
806 Did you take a wrong turning 
somewhere? 
Apa kamu salah jalan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
807 We're safe now. Kita selamat sekarang. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
808 Interesting assessment, run off, I 
won't be chasing you anymore. 
Penilaian yang menarik, pergilah, aku tak 
akan mengejar kamu lagi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
809 I don't want to run anymore. Aku tak ingin lari lagi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
810 I'll tell you everything. Aku akan katakan semuanya. SE   √           SE   √           
saying Saying  
    
811 I wish you would. Andai kamu dapat. SE     √         SE     √         
thinking thinking 
    
812 There was never any magic only 
conjuring tricks. 
Tiada yang namanya sihir cuma helah 
murahan saja. 
SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing 
    
813 The simplest involved paying people 
off like the prison guard who 
pretended to be obsessed outside your 
cell. 
Perkara paling ringkas dengan membayar 
orang seperti petugas polis yang berpura-
pura terpengaruh oleh kamu di luar sel 
yang kamu duduki. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
814 Your reputation and the inmates' fear 
did the rest. 
Reputasi kamu membuat tahanan lain 
merasa takut. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening doing 
    
815 Others required more elaborate 
preparations like the sandstone slab 
that covered your tomb. 
Yang lainnya hanyalah persiapan yang 
panjang seperti memusnahkan batu nisan 
yang menutupi kubur kamu. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
thinking, happening doing, doing 
    
816 You had it broken before your burial 
and then put back together using a 
mild adhesive. 
Kamu memang telah merosakkannya 
sebelum kamu dikuburkan, lalu 
memasangnya dengan pelekat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
817 An ancient Egyptian recipe, I believe. Sajian dari Mesir kuno, aku yakin.  SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
818 A mixture of egg and honey designed 
to be washed away by the rain. 
Hanyalah campuran telur dan madu yang 
direka boleh dihilangkan oleh hujan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
819 Arranging for your father to drown in 
his own bathtub required more 
modern science. 
Merancang agar ayah kamu tenggelam 
dalam bilik mandinya memerlukan ilmu 
yang lebih moden. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
820 Very clever of Reordan to find a 
paralytic that was activated by the 
combination of copper and water, and 
was therefore undetectable once the 
bath water was drained. 
Pintar sekali Reordan menemui ubat 
lumpuh yang diaktifkan oleh kombinasi 
tembaga dan air dan oleh kerana ia tak 
dapat dikesan oleh air yang mengalir. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
821 It might have been quite a challenge 
for me, he had not also tested it on 
some unfortunate amphibians. 
Menjadi sebuah cabaran bagiku, 
mengetahui kalau dia juga mengujinya 
pada katak yang malang. 
TE   √           TE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, thinking, doing 
    
822 The death of Standish was a real 
mystery until you used the same 
compound to blow up the wharf. 
Kematian Standish masih menjadi misteri 
sehingga kamu menggunakan senyawa 
yang sama untuk meledakan perlabuhan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
823 An odorless, tasteless, flammable 
liquid yet it burned with an unusual 
pinkish hue. 
Cairan tak berbau, tak dapat dirasa dan 
mudah terbakar dengan percikan api. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
824 Did Standish mistake it for rain as he 
entered the temple? 
Apakah Standish membuat kesalahan 
dengan berlari dalam hujan memasuki 
kuil? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
825 All it took was a spark. Yang diperlukan cuma percikan api. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
826 Ingenious like all great performers, 
you saved your piece de resistance 
for the end. 
Bijak sekali seperti pelakon hebat, kamu 
menyimpan penampilan terbaik kamu 
untuk saat yang terakhir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
827 A chemical weapon distilled from 
cyanide and refined in the bellies of 
swine. 
Senjata kimia yang disuling dari sianida 
dan menghalusi dari perut babi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
828 Had it worked?  Kalaulah bekerja? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
829 Your followers in Parliament would 
have watched unharmed as their 
colleagues were dying around them. 
Pengikut setia kamu di parlimen akan 
dapat melihat tanpa mengalami luka-luka 
sementara yang menentang kamu 
sebahagian di antara mereka. 
SE           √   SE   √           
behaving, happening behaving 
830 They didn't know that you had given 
them the antidote. 
Mereka tidak tahu kalau kamu 
memberikan tangkal beracun pada 
mereka. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
831 Instead they would have believed it 
was magic, and that you'd harnessed 
the ultimate power. 
Malah, mereka akan percaya kalau itu 
adalah sihir dan kamu akan gunakannya 
untuk mendapatkan pengaruh ke atas 
kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, being attributive, doing 
    
832 And the world would have followed 
fear being the most powerful weapon 
of all. 
Dan dunia akan mengikut takut terhadap 
senjata paling kuat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
833 You'd better hope that it's nothing 
more than superstition as you 
performed all the rituals perfectly. 
Sebaiknya kamu berharap itu tak lebih 
dari tahyul belaka ketika kamu 
melakukan ritual-ritual itu dengan 
sempurna. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, being attributive, doing 
    
834 The devil's due a soul, I'd say. Iblis menuntut balasan, kata aku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, saying happening, saying 
    
835 For God's sake, Holmes, cut me 
loose! 
Demi Tuhan, Holmes, tolong aku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
836 First, the world will see you for what 
you are a fraud, then you will be 
hanged properly this time. 
Pertama, dunia akan melihat kamu 
sebagaimana layaknya seorang penipu, 
kemudian kamu akan digantung kali ini 
dengan lebih baik. 
SE   √           SE   √           
seeing, being attributive, doing seeing, being attributive, doing 
    
837 It 's a long journey from here to the 
rope. 
Masih ada perjalanan panjang dari sini ke 
tali gantung. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
838 I've never woken up in handcuffs 
before. 
Aku tak pernah terjaga dengan tangan 
tergari sebelum ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
839 A storm is coming. Ribut datang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
840 Well... we've still got a moment. Kita masih ada waktu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
841 Moriarty, that's his name and he is a 
professor. 
Moriarty, itu adalah namanya dan dia 
seorang profesor. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive 
    
842 Everyone has a weak spot and he 
found mine. 
Semua orang ada titik kelemahan dan dia 
tahu kelemahan aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive, doing having attributive, doing 
    
843 Where was it, precisely? Di mana itu tepatnya? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
844 Please don't underestimate him. Tolong jangan merendah-rendahkan dia. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
845 He's just as brilliant as you are and 
infinitely more devious. 
Dia sepintar kamu dan lebih sukar dari 
dirimu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
846 We'll see about that. Kita lihat saja. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
847 You'll miss me, Sherlock. Kamu akan merindukanku, Sherlock. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
848 Afternoon, sir, I put the notebooks in 
this one, sir. 
Selamat pagi, tuan, aku meletakkan buku 
catatanmu di dalam ini, tuan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
849 What's in these, John? Apa ini, John? SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
850 They're your adventures. Itu cerita mengenai perjalanan kamu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
851 I would like to read them. Aku ingin membacanya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, doing 
    
852 Come on, what's wrong? Mari, ada apa? SE   √           SE   √           
happening, being attributive happening, having attribuitve 
    
853 Do you think he's finally come to 
terms with you leaving? 
Dia tak marah dengan perpindahan 
kamu? 
SE       √       SE       √       
thinking, happening feeling 
    
854 Mary, look at the ring he has given 
us. 
Mary, lihat cincin yang dia berikan untuk 
kita. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing, doing seeing, doing 
    
855 Now, five minutes here, and we'll go 
home. 
Kita cuma lima minit saja di sini 
kemudian kita pulang. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
856 Suicide is not in his repertoire.  Bunuh diri bukanlah perkara yang ada 
dalam kamusnya. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
857 He's far too fond of himself for that. Dia terlalu mencintai dirinya sendiri. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive feeling 
    
858 I was trying to deduce the manner in 
which Blackwood survived his 
execution, clearing your good name, 
as it were. 
Aku cuba mencari jawapan bagaimana 
cara Blackwood dapat selamat dari tali 
gantung itu supaya dapat membersihkan 
kembali nama kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
859 But it had a surprisingly soporific 
effect on and I was carried off in the 
arms of Morpheus, like a caterpillar 
in a cocoon. 
Tapi anehnya ini menimbulkan kesan 
mengantuk dan aku tertidur seperti ulat di 
dalam kepompongnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, behaving being attributive, behaving 
    
860 Cleverly concealed in the hangman's 
knot was a hook. 
Dia bersubahat dengan petugas yang 
menggantungnya dengan memasang 
pengait. 
SE=TE         √     SE         √     
happening, being attributive happening, doing 
    
861 Oh dear, I think my legs have fallen 
asleep. 
Oh, kaki aku mulai sakit. SE           √   SE     √         
thinking, happening happening 
    
862 I should probably come down. Aku harus turun. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
863 John, shouldn't we help him down? John, bukankah kita harus membantunya 
turun? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
864 No, no, no, I hate to cut him off 
midstream. 
Tidak, tidak, aku tak suka mencela 
pembicaraannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
865 Well, the executioner attached it to a 
harness thus allowing the weight to 
be distributed around the waist and 
the neck to remain intact. 
Tukang gantung memasangkan penahan 
yang menahan berat badan yang 
tertumpu pada pinggangnya sehingga 
lehernya tidak tercekik. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening 
    
866 Oh, my lord, I can't feel my cheeks. Aku tak dapat merasakan pipi aku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
867 Might... might we continue this at 
ground level? 
Boleh kita teruskan setelah tali gantung 
ini dilepaskan? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
868 How did you manage it, Holmes? Bagaimana kamu menahannya, Holmes? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
869 I managed it with braces, belts and a 
coat hook. 
Aku menahannya dengan memakai alat 
penahan, pengikat pinggang. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
870 Please, Watson, my tongue is going, 
I'll be no use to you at all. 
Tolong, Watson, lidah aku mulai kelu, 
aku tak dapat cakap lagi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, being attributive happening, having attribuitve 
    
871 Worse things could happened. Perkara buruk boleh berlaku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
872 Here, none of this explains 
Blackwood's lack of pulse. 
Tapi ini tak menjelaskan bagaimana 
denyut nadi Blackwood tak berdegup. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
873 We must restore your reputation, 
Watson. 
Kita harus mengembalikan nama baik 
kamu, Watson. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
874 There is a toxin refined from the 
nectar of the rhododendron ponticum. 
Ada satu toksik yang disuling dari bunga 
rhododendron ponticum. 
SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing 
    
875 It 's quite infamous in the region of 
Turkey bordering the Black Sea for 
its ability to induce an apparently 
mortal paralysis. 
Ini yang sudah terkenal di kawasan Turki 
bersempadan dengan Laut Hitam yang 
mampu melumpuhkan kehidupan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
876 Enough to mislead a medical mind 
even as tenacious and well-trained as 
your own. 
Cukup mengalihkan pandangan ahli 
perubatan walaupun orang sepintar 
kamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
877 It 's known locally as mad honey 
disease. 
Ini yang dikenal dengan penyakit anjing 
gila. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
878 What's wrong with Gladstone? Apa yang berlaku dengan Gladstone? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
879 Well, he is demonstrating the very 
effect I've just described. 
Oh, dia menunjukkan kesan dari yang 
aku jelaskan tadi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
880 He doesn't mind.  Dia tak keberatan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
881 Mary, don't worry, he's seen far 
worse. 
Mary, jangan risau, dia pernah 
mengalami lebih buruk. 
SE=TE √       √     SE=TE √             
thinking, happening thinking, happening 
    
882 Sir, Inspector Lestrade asks that you 
come with me right away. 
Tn. Holmes, Doktor, Cik Mary, Tuan, 
Inspektor Lestrade meminta kamu untuk 
datang segera. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
883 What is it this time, Clarky? Ada masalah apa kali ini, Clarkie? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
884 It 's one of our sergeants, sir. Ini berkaitan salah seorang Sarjan kami, 
tuan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
885 He went missing in the sewers the 
day you stopped Lord Blackwood. 
Dia menghilangkan diri di hari kamu 
menghentikan tindakan Lord Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, doing happening, doing 
    
886 I'm afraid sewage workers found his 
body just this morning, 
Pekerja pembersih kumbahan menemui 
mayatnya pagi tadi, tuan. 
SE       √       SE       √       
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
887 We believe the sergeant was our first 
man on the scene. 
Kami yakin Sarjan tersebut orang 
pertama di lokasi kejadian. 
SE     √         SE     √         
thniking, being attributive being attributive, being attributive 
    
888 Can I help you, officer? Ada yang boleh aku bantu, Opsir? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
889 Shot in the head. Ditembak di kepalanya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
890 Was it a small caliber bullet? Apakah pelurunya kaliber kecil? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive having  
891 Was there powder burns on his 
eyebrows? 
Apakah ada serbuk yang membakar 
keningnya? 
SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing 
    
892 There's a good boy! Oh, anjing pintar. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
893 Everything's gonna be fine. Semuanya akan okey. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
894 Where is Blackwood's device now? Di mana peralatan Blackwood sekarang? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
895 Secret Service has it, sir. Di bawa oleh penyelidik rahsia tuan. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
having attributive doing 
    
896 They've taken over the case. Mereka mengambil alih kes ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
897 I'd wager there's a piece missing. Aku rasa pasti ada yang hilang. SE   √           SE   √           
doing, exsiting feeling, existing 
    
898 So Moriarty was after a piece of the 
machine not the poison. 
Jadi Moriarty mengejar salah satu 
peralatan mesin bukan racunnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
899 There's nothing more elusive than an 
obvious fact. 
Tiada yang lebih sukar difahami daripada 
fakta-fakta yang jelas. 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
existing existing 
    
900 The wire-free invention was the game 
all along and Adler was just the 
diversion. 
Hasil penemuan tanpa kabel itulah yang 
diincar selama ini dan Adler cuma 
pengalih saja. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive 
    
901 He knew I'd chase after her thereby 
leaving the machine accessible. 
Dia tahu aku mengejarnya meninggalkan 
mesin yang tak diawasi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
902 The technology of that kind would be 
worth an untold fortune. 
Teknologi semacam itu sangat berharga. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
903 Imagine being able to control any 
device simply by sending a command 
via radio waves. 
Bayangkan ada yang boleh 
memanfaatkan peralatan itu hanya 
dengan mengirimkan arahan melalui 
gelombang radio. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
904 It 's the future, Watson. Ini yang akan berlaku, Watson. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
905 I've loaded the last of your boxes, sir. Aku sudah memasukan semua barang-
barang, tuan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
906 Gladstone! Stop him before he gets to 
the front door. 
Gladstone! Hentikan dia sebelum dia 
keluar dari pintu depan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
907 Clarky, case reopened. Clarky, kes dibuka semula. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
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1 Head cocked to the left. Miringkan kepala ke kiri. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
2 I like the hat. Aku suka topimu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
3 I just picked it up. Aku baru memungutnya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
4 You remember your revolver. Kau ingat pistolmu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
5 Knew I forgot something. Tahu aku lupa sesuatu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
6 I thought I'd left the stove on. Kuingat sudah kumasukkan ke oven. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
7 You did. Kau yang lakukan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
8 I think that's quite enough. Kurasa itu sudah cukup. SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive thinking, being attributive   
      
9 You're a doctor after all. Kau dokternya biar bagaimana pun. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
10 Where's the inspector? Dimana inspektur? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
11 He's getting his troops lined up. Sedang membariskan pasukannya. SE   √           SE   √           
  doing doing                                 
12 That could be all day. Itu bisa sehari penuh. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
13 Tell me doctor, as a medical man, have 
you enjoyed my work? 
Katakan padaku dokter sebagai dokter, 
apa kau nikmati pekerjaanku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying, feeling saying, feeling 
    
14 Let me show you how much I've enjoyed 
it 
Mari kutunjukkan betapa aku 
menikmatinya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling 
    
15 How did you see that? Bagaimana kau bisa melihatnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
16 Because I was looking for it. Karena aku selalu mencarinya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing  
    
17 You seem surprised. Kalian tampaknya terkejut. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
18 I'd say the girl deserves our attention 
more than he. 
Menurutku gadis itu patut dapat 
perhatian lebih dari dia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying , happening saying, happening 
    
19 Oh, I'd leave that alone if I were you. Oh, aku tak akan sentuh itu kalau aku 
jadi kau, boyo,  anak baik. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive   
      
20 We've one for the doctor and one for the 
rope. 
Kita perlu satu untuk dokter dan satu 
untuk tali gantung. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
having attributive feeling 
    
21 Clarky, this woman needs a hospital 
immediately. 
Clarky, wanita ini harus ke rumah sakit 
segera. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
22 Put her in the back of the Maria. Taruh dia di belakang Maria. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
23 Pick him up, lads. Bawa dia anak-anak. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
24 If you don't mind. Jika kau tidak keberatan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
25 Get him out of my sight and you were 
supposed to wait for my orders. 
Bawa dia pergi dari hadapanku dan kau 
mestinya menunggu perintahku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, thinking happening, thinking 
    
26 If I had, you'd be cleaning up a corpse and 
chasing a rumor. 
Jika aku begitu, kau tinggal 
mengangkat jenasahnya dan terus 
mengejar rumor. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
27 Besides, the girl's parents hired me, not 
the Yard, why they thought you'd require 
any assistance is beyond me. 
Selain itu, orang tua gadis itu 
mempekerjakanku bukan kepolisian 
Yard, itu kenapa mereka pikir kau 
perlu bantuanku. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, thinking, thinking doing, thinking, thinking 
    
28 Well, London will breathe a sigh of relief. Baik, London kini bernapas lega. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
    
29 Bravo, Inspector have a cigar. Hebat, Inspektur silakan cerutunya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
30 My nerves are the best they've been in 
years.  
Saraf terbaikku setelah bertahun-tahun, 
terima kasih pada anda. 
SE       √       SE 
  
    √       
being attributive, circumstance attributive being attributive   
31 Tell me something, your new premises, 
when are you moving in? 
Katakan sesuatu, rumah baru anda, 
kapan anda menempatinya? 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
  Saying, doing saying, doing                                 
                                      
32 I should be in within the week Dalam minggu ini juga. SE     √         SE     √         
  circumstance attributive circumstance attributive                                 
                                      
33 Cavendish Place, and there will be a 
woman's touch too. 
Cavendish Place, heh, dan akan ada 
sentuhan seorang wanita, juga. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  existing existing                                 
34 Well, that's marvelous indeed. Oh, itu luar biasa, pasti. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
35 Good God! That was gunfire! Ya, Tuhan! Itu tembakan! SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
36 My colleague, probably just putting up a 
painting. 
Rekanku, mungkin... baru memasang 
lukisan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
37 I'll go and check. Aku akan pergi dan cek. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
38 Your colleague, he won't be moving with 
you, will he? 
Kolega anda, dia tidak akan pindah 
dengan anda, kan? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
39 I won't go in there by myself not while 
he's got a gun in his hand! 
Aku tidak akan masuk ke sana sendiri 
selama dia pegang senjata di 
tangannya! 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
40 You don't have to go in there at all. Anda tak harus masuk ke sana sama 
sekali. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
41 Give me the paper. Beri aku korannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
42 What will I do when you leave, Doctor? Apa yang akan kulakukan bila anda 
pergi, dokter? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking  thinking 
    
43 He'll have the whole house down! Dia akan hancurkan seluruh isi rumah! SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
44 He just needs another case, that's all. Dia hanya butuh kasus baru, itu saja. SE   √           SE   √           
feeling, being attributive feeling, being attributive 
    
45 Could you have a longer engagement? Bisakah anda tunda pertunangan anda? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
46 I smell gunpowder. Aku cium bau mesiu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
47 This is not right, you know not in a 
domestic environment. 
Ini tidak benar, kau tahu tidak di 
wilayah pemukiman. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, thinking being attributive, thinking 
    
48 Come along, Captain. Mari, Kapten. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
49 It's quieter downstairs. Agak tenang di bawah. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive   
      
50 Mrs. Hudson, bring something to cheer 
him up. 
Ny. Hudson, bawalah sesuatu untuk 
menghiburnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
51 Permission to enter the armory. Minta izin memasuki gudang 
persenjataan... 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                               
52 Watson, I am in the process of inventing a 
device that suppresses the sound of a 
gunshot. 
Watson, aku dalam proses menciptakan 
perangkat yang meredam suara 
tembakan pistol. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
53 It's not working. Itu tidak berhasil. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
54 Can I see that? Dapatkah kulihat itu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  seeing seeing                               
55 You know, it's been three months since 
your last case. 
Kau tahu, ini sudah 3 bulan sejak kasus 
terakhirmu 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
thinking, circumstance attributive thinking, circumstance attributive   
      
56 I do think it's time you found another one. Kupikir sudah waktunya kau temukan 
kasus lain. 
SE       √       SE       √       
thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, being attributive, doing 
    
57 I can't but agree. Aku tidak bisa selain setuju. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
58 My mind rebels at stagnation, give me 
problems, give me work. 
Pikiranku sebagai teknisi, memberiku 
masalah, memberiku kerja. 
SE           √   SE 
  
√           
  happening,doing,doing being attributive, doing, doing                                 
59 Paper, let's see then. Koran, sekarang kita lihat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
60 There's a letter here. Ada pesan di sini. SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing   
      
61 From Mrs. Ramsey of Queen's Park, her 
husband's disappeared. 
Ny. Ramsey di Queen's Park, suaminya 
menghilang. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
62 He's in Belgium with the scullery maid. Dia di Belgia dengan pembantu 
rumahnya. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive   
      
63 Is it November? Sekarang November? SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
64 Lady Radford reports. Lady Radford melapor. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
65 Oh, her emerald bracelet has disappeared. Oh, gelang zamrud-nya telah hilang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening  
    
66 Insurance swindle, Lord Radford likes 
fast women and slow ponies. 
Itu penipuan asuransi, Lord Radford 
suka perempuan agresif dengan rambut 
poni. 
TE           √   TE   √           
  feeling being attributive, feeling                                 
                                      
67 I see you're the attending physician at 
Blackwood's hanging. 
Ku lihat kau jadi dokter untuk 
penggantungan Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing, being attributive seeing, being attributive 
    
68 Yes, it was our last case together and I 
wanted to see it through to the end. 
Ya, itu kasus terakhir kita berdua dan 
aku ingin lihat sampai selesai. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
being attributive, feeling being attributive, feeling   
      
69 I'm thinking of one case that intrigues me 
at present. 
Aku memikirkan satu kasus yang 
membuatku penasaran saat ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
70 The curious case of Mrs. Hudson, the 
absentee landlady, I've been studying her 
comings and goings. 
Kasus ganjilnya Ny. Hudson, 
ketidakhadiran pemilik-flat (teh), aku 
pelajari datang dan perginya dia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
71 They appear to be most sinister. Dan tampangnya paling menyeramkan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
72 Is it poisoned, "nanny"? Apa beracun, "pengasuh"? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
73 There's enough of that in you already. Itu cukup banyak dalam diri anda. SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing 
    
74 Don't touch, everything is in its proper 
place as per usual, "nanny." 
Jangan sentuh, semua berada tepat di 
tempatnya seperti biasa, "pengasuh". 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, circumstance attributive doing, circumstance attributive 
    
75 Oh! He's killed the dog again. Ups, dia membunuh anjingnya lagi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
76 What have you done to Gladstone, now!? Apa yang kau lakukan pada Gladstone, 
sekarang? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
77 I was simply testing a new anesthetic. Aku sekedar menguji anestesi baru. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
78 He doesn't mind. Dia milikku. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
feeling having attributive 
    
79 He'll be straight as a trivet in no time. Dia akan bangun dalam waktu singkat. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive happening 
    
80 As your friend! You've been in this room 
for two weeks.  
Sebagai temanmu! Kau di ruangan ini 
sudah 2 minggu. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive    
81 I insist, you have to get out.  Aku mendesak, kau harus keluar. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, happening feeling, happening 
    
82 There's nothing of interest for me out 
there on earth at all.  
Tidak ada yang menarik, bagiku di luar 
sana di bumi sama sekali. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
existing existing   
      
83 So, you’re free this evening. Jadi, kau ada waktu malam ini. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive having attributive 
    
84 Mary's coming. Mary juga datang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
85 You're meeting her, Holmes! Pertemuanmu dengannya, Holmes! SE           √   SE   √           
doing being attributive   
      
86 Have you proposed yet? Apa kau belum melamarnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
87 No, I haven't found the right ring. Belum, aku belum dapat cincin yang SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
tepat. 
doing doing 
    
88 Well, then it's not official. Jadi itu tidak akan resmi. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
89 It's happening whether you like it or not, 
8:30, the Royale, wear a jacket. 
Itu akan terjadi kau suka atau tidak, 
08:30 di Royale, pakai jaket. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, feeling, doing happening, feeling, doing 
    
90 You wear a jacket Kau pakai jaket. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
91 Holmes! You're early. Holmes! Kau datang kecepatan. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive doing 
    
92 For the life of me, I don't know why it's 
taken him so long to introduce us 
properly. 
Dalam hidupku, aku tidak tahu kenapa 
butuh waktu lama baginya untuk 
perkenalkan kita. 
SE     √         SE 
  
√           
thinking, happening thinking, happening   
      
93 Pleasure is mine. Senangnya milikku. SE   √           SE   √           
having attributive having attributive   
      
94 It really is quite a thrill to meet you, Mr. 
Holmes. 
Benar-benar menggetarkan hati 
bertemu dengan anda, Tn. Holmes. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
being attributive being attributive   
      
95 I've heard so much about you. Aku dengar begitu banyak tentang 
anda. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
96 I have a pile of detective novels at home: 
of Collins, Poe. 
Aku punya setumpuk novel detektif di 
rumah: Collins, Poe. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
97 It's true. Itu benar. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
98 It can seem a little far-fetched though 
sometimes making these grand 
assumptions out of such tiny details. 
agak terlihat meskipun kadang-kadang 
dibuat-buat munculnya asumsi besar 
dari detil-detil kecil seperti itu. 
SE   √ 
  
        SE 
  
√           
being attributive being attributive     
        
99 That's not quite right, is it? Itu tidak benar, kan? SE       √       SE       √       
being attributive being attributive   
100 In fact, the little details are by far the most 
important. 
Pada kenyataannya, detil kecil yang 
terpenting. 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
being attributive being attributive   
      
101 I intend to. Aku ingin. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
102 See his walking stick? Lihat tongkatnya itu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
103 A rare African snakewood hiding a blade 
of high-tensile steel. 
Dari pohon ular di Africa tersembunyi 
pisau baja tekanan tinggi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
104 A few were rewarded to veterans of the 
Afghan War, so I can assume he's a 
decorated soldier. 
Sedikit hanya diberi bagi veteran 
Perang Afghan, jadi bisa kuanggap dia 
prajurit dengan tanda jasa. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
happening, thinking, being attributive happening, thinking,  being attributive     
        
105 Strong, brave, born to be a man of action 
and neat like all military men. 
Kuat, berani, lahir untuk jadi seorang 
petualang dan rapi seperti semua 
militer. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
106 Now, I check his pockets. Sekarang, aku periksa sakunya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
107 Ahh! A stub from a boxing match, now, I 
can infer that he's a bit of a gambler. 
Ahh! Kertas dari pertandingan tinju, 
sekarang, dapat kusimpulkan dia 
sedikit berjudi. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
thinking,being attributive thinking, doing 
    
108 I'd keep an eye on that dowry if I were 
you. 
Aku teliti untuk mas kawin jika aku 
jadi kau. 
SE           √   SE 
  
√           
doing, being attributive being attributive, being attributive    
      
109 Those days are behind me.  Semua itu telah kutinggalkan. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive happening 
    
110 It's cost us the rent more than once. Itu biayai flat kami lebih dari sekali. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
111 Mr. Holmes, you know John very well. Tn. Holmes, anda kenal John sangat 
baik. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
112 What can you tell about me? Apa yang bisa anda katakan tentangku? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
113 I don't think that. Kupikir tidak untuk itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
114 I don't know that. Aku tidak tahu itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
115 I insist. Aku bersikeras. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
116 You insist. Kau bersikeras. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
117 You remember that we discussed this. Kau ingat telah kita bicarakan ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
118 The lady insists. Nona ini bersikeras. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling  feeling 
    
119 You are a governess. Kau seorang pengasuh. SE   √           SE   √           
 being attributive being attributive   
      
120 Your student... It's a boy of eight. Muridmu... Laki-laki 8 tahun. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
121 Charlie is seven, actually. Charlie 7 tahun, sebenarnya. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
122 Then he's tall for his age. Maka dia tinggi untuk seusianya. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
123 He flicked ink at you today. Dia percikkan tinta padamu hari ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing  
    
124 Is there ink on my face?  Apa ada tinta di wajahku? SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing   
      
125 There's nothing wrong with your face. Tidak ada yang salah dengan wajahmu. SE   √           SE   √           
existing  existing   
      
126 There are two drops on your ear, in fact. Ada 2 tetes di telingamu, sebenarnya. SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing   
      
127 India blue is nearly impossible to wash 
off. 
India blue hampir mustahil untuk 
dihapus. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive being attributive   
      
128 A very impetuous act by the boy but 
you're too experienced to react rashly 
which is why the lady for whom you work 
lent you that necklace. 
Tindakan ceroboh untuk anak laki-laki 
dimana kau telah sering mengalaminya, 
itu sebabnya wanita dimana kau 
bekerja meminjamkan kalung itu. 
SE           √   TE 
  
√           
being attributive, being attributive happening, being attributive   
      
129 However, the jewels you're not wearing 
tell us rather more. 
Tapi, perhiasan yang tidak kau pakai 
memberitahukan lebih banyak. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
doing doing   
      
130 You were engaged. Kau pernah bertunangan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
131 The ring is gone but the lighter skin where 
it once sat suggests that you spent some 
time abroad wearing it proudly. 
Cincinnya tidak ada, tapi tanda di jari 
di mana ia pernah berada menunjukkan 
kau menghabiskan waktu di luar negeri 
dengan bangga memakainya 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, thinking, doing happening, happening, doing 
    
132 That is until you were informed of its true 
and rather modest worth, at which point 
you broke off the engagement and 
returned to England for better prospects 
Yaitu sampai kau diberitahu yang 
benar dan berharga, saat itu kau 
putuskan pertunangan, kembali ke 
Inggris untuk prospek lebih baik 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, happening, doing, 
happening 
being attributive, happening, doing, 
happening 
    
133 I didn't leave him. Aku tidak tinggalkan dia. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
134 He died. Dia telah tiada. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
135 We're done. Kita sudah selesai. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
136 You've won, congratulations. Kau menang, selamat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
137 Oi! We ain't done yet. Oi! Kita belum selesai. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
138 This mustn't register on an emotional 
level. 
Ini tidak boleh dilakukan pada tingkat 
emosional. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
139 First: distract target then block his blind 
jab. 
Pertama, alihkan perhatian target lalu 
block jab lemahnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
140 Counter with cross to the left cheek, 
discombobulate. 
Balas menyilang ke pipi kiri, 
dengungkan telinga. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
141 He'll attempt wild haymaker, employ 
elbow block and body shot. 
Dia akan balas serampangan, lakukan 
block siku dan tinju tubuh. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
142 Block thorough left, weaken that jaw, 
now fracture, break cracked ribs, 
traumatize solar plexus, dislocate jaw 
entirely. 
Block lalu ke kiri, lemahkan 
rahangnya, sekarang patahkan tulang, 
retakkan tulang rusuk, mentraumatik 
ulu hati, terkilirnya rahang secara total. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing, doing, doing, doing doing, doing, doing, doing, doing 
    
143 Where did that come from? Dari mana asalnya dia? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
144 What the hell is going on here, Charlie? Apa yang terjadi di sini, Charley? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
145 Lord Blackwood put him under some kind 
of spell, sir. 
Lord Blackwood memantrainya, Sir. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
146 It's like he's burning from the inside out! Sepertinya dia terbakar di dalam 
sampai ke luar! 
SE     √         SE 
  
  √         
being attributive, happening being attributive, happening   
      
147 Take this man to the infirmary, now! Bawa orang ini ke rumah sakit! 
Sekarang! 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
148 What's this all about then, Blackwood? Tentang apa semua ini, Blackwood? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive   
      
149 There's someone I want to see. Ada seseorang yang ingin kutemui. SE   √           SE   √           
existing existing    
150 What started merely as an experiment has 
brought me to the threshold of a 
monumental discovery. 
Apa yang mau dimulai di tengah 
sebuah eksperimen membawaku ke 
ambang penemuan monumental. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
151 Now, if I play a chromatic scale, there's 
no measurable response. 
Sekarang, jika kumainkan nada 
kromatis, tidak ada respon yang jelas. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
doing, existing doing, existing   
      
152 You do know what you're drinking is 
meant for eye surgery. 
Apa kau tahu yang kau minum ini 
untuk operasi mata. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
thinking, being attributive thinking, being attributive   
      
153 But... now, and this is remarkable, if I 
change to atonal clusters. 
Tapi... sekarang, dan ini luar biasa, jika 
kuubah ke rangkaian atonal. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing   
      
154 Voila! They fly in counter-clockwise 
synchronized concentric circles as a 
regimented flock. 
Voila! Mereka terbang berlawanan arah 
jarum jam sinkronisasi lingkaran 
konsentris, ini kumpulan terorganisir. 
TE           √   TE   √           
happening happening, being attributive 
    
155 Watson, this is exceptional. Watson, ini luar biasa. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
156 I, using musical theory, have created 
order out of chaos. 
Aku, dengan teori musik, menciptakan 
keteraturan dari kekacauan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
157 How did you lure them in? Bagaimana kau mengumpan mereka 
masuk? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
158 Individually, I've been at it for six hours. Masukkan satu-satu, kuselesaikan 
dalam 6 jam. 
TE           √   TE     √         
circumstance attributive doing, circumstance attributive 
    
159 And what happens if I do this? Dan apa yang terjadi jika kulakukan 
ini? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
160 Clean yourself up. Bersihkan dirimu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
161 You are Blackwood's last request. Kau permintaan terakhir Blackwood. SE   √           SE   √           
having identity  having identity 
    
162 Look at those towering structures. Lihatlah bangunan menjulang itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
163 It's the first combination of bascule-
suspension bridge ever attempted. 
Kombinasi pertama penyanggah 
jembatan Bascule yang pernah dicoba. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
164 Oh, I have your winnings from last night Oh, aku dapat kemenanganmu untuk 
tadi malam. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive Relational (having attributive) 
    
165 You weren't there, so I made your 
customary bet. 
Kau tidak di sana, jadi kupasang 
taruhan seperti biasa. 
SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive, doing circumstance attributive, doing 
    
166 You're right.  Kau benar. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
167 I'll keep it with your checkbook locked 
safely away in my drawer.  
Akan kumasukkan ke buku cek-mu 
terkunci aman dalam laci-ku. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing doing 
    
168 Did you know the opera house is Apa kau tahu rumah opera akan SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
featuring "Don Giovanni"? menampilkan "Don Giovanni"? 
thinking thinking 
    
169 I could easily procure a couple of tickets 
if you had any cultural inclinations this 
evening. 
Aku dengan mudah beli 2 tiket jika kau 
ada kecenderungan suka budaya malam 
ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling 
    
170 You have the grand gift of silence, 
Watson. 
Kau punya anugerah besar dalam diam, 
Watson. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
171 It makes you quite invaluable as a 
companion. 
Yang membuatmu cukup bernilai 
sebagai teman. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
172 I knew she'd been engaged. Aku tahu dia sudah bertunangan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, happening thinking, happening 
    
173 She told me. Dia bilang ke aku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
174 So that's no to the opera then. Jadi ini tidak untuk opera. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
175 That was my waistcoat. Itu rompi-ku. SE   √           SE   √           
having attributive having attributive 
    
176 I thought we agreed. Ku ingat kita sepakat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thiking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
177 It’s too small for you. Kekecilan untukmu SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
178 I would like it back. Aku ingin kembali. SE   √           SE               
feeling feeling   
      
179 I thought we agreed. Kurasa kita telah setuju. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
180 I want it back.  Aku ingin kembali. SE   √           SE   √           
feeling feeling 
    
181 Blackwood certainly seems to have got 
the crowd in something of a fear frenzy. 
Blackwood tampaknya jelas dapat 
kerumunan hiruk pikuk dari rasa takut. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
182 I'm certain it will disperse once his feet 
have stopped twitching. 
Kuyakin itu akan bubar setelah kakinya 
berhenti melangkah. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, happening, happening being attributive, happening, 
happening 
    
183 Care to come along? Kau mau ikut? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
184 No, you are on your own, old cock. Tidak, kau pergi sendiri, ayam tua. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive doing 
    
185 I've no business with him while he's alive. Aku tidak ada urusan dengan dia kalau 
dia masih hidup. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive  
    
186 It seems you have lots of rooms to let. Tampaknya kau punya banyak kamar 
kosong. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, having attributive being attributive , having attributive 
    
187 We had to move the prisoners, sir. Ya, para tahanan harus dipindahkan, 
Sir. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing doing 
    
188 Otherwise we were gonna have a riot on 
our hands. 
Kalau tidak, kami akan hadapi 
kerusuhan di sini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening Material (happening) 
    
189 He has a peculiar effect on the inmates as 
though he can get inside their heads. 
Dia memberi efek aneh pada 
narapidana, seolah-olah dia bisa 
memasuki pikiran mereka. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
having attributive, thinking doing, thinking 
    
190 I'm sure I can find my own way if you 
have other duties to perform. 
Kuyakin aku dapat temukan tujuanku 
sendiri jika kau ada tugas lain untuk 
diselesaikan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, having attributive being attributive, doing, having 
attributive 
    
191 “And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and 
saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having 
seven heads and ten horns, and upon his 
horns ten crowns, and upon his heads the 
name of blasphemy.” 
“Dan aku berdiri di atas pasir di laut, 
dan melihat binatang bangkit dari laut 
memiliki 7 kepala dan 10 tanduk, dan 
10 mahkota di tanduknya, dan di atas 
kepalanya hujatan.” 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
192 “And they worshipped the dragon which 
gave power unto the beast: and they 
worshipped the beast, saying, who is like 
unto the beast?” 
“Dan mereka sembah naga yang 
memberi kekuasaan pada binatang itu 
dan mereka sembah binatang itu, dan 
berkata, “Siapa yang seperti binatang?” 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying Saying  
193 “And the beast which I saw was like unto 
a leopard, and his feet were the feet of a 
bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a 
lion.” 
“Binatang yang baru kulihat memiliki 
tubuh macan tutul tapi kaki beruang 
dan bermulut singa.” 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
194 “And the dragon gave him his power, and 
his seat, and great authority.” 
“Naga memberi kekuasaan pada 
binatang itu, dan singgasananya dan 
kekuasaannya.” 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
195 I love what you've done with the place. Aku suka apa yang telah kau lakukan 
di tempat ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
196 So glad you could accept my invitation. Senangnya kau dapat menerima SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
undanganku. 
doing doing 
    
197 I just have a small point of concern. Aku hanya punya perhatian kecil. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
198 How can I help? Apa yang bisa kubantu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
199 I've already followed the murders with 
some interest and while my heart went out 
primarily to the families of the victims. 
Aku telusuri pembunuhan dengan 
minat sementara hatiku sakit untuk 
keluarga korban. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling 
    
200 I couldn't but notice a criminal mastery in 
the stroke of your brush. 
Aku tidak bisa, selain melihat penjahat 
hebat dengan goresan kuasmu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
201 You're too kind. Kau terlalu baik. SE   √           SE √             
being attributive being attributive   
202 However, by comparison, your work in 
the crypt was more akin to a finger 
painting. 
Namun, sebagai perbandingan, 
pekerjaanmu di crypt lebih mirip 
lukisan dengan jari. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive being attributive   
      
203 So now you're curious as to whether 
there's a larger game afoot. 
Jadi sekarang kau ingin tahu apa 
kejadiannya logis. 
SE   
  
      √   SE 
  
  √         
being attributive, existing feeling, being attributive     
        
204 Either that or, um... shortly, my friend 
will pronounce you dead and I thought I 
might keep him company. 
Entah, atau tak lama temanku akan 
umumkan kematianmu dan kupikir 
untuk ikut menyaksikan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, thinking,  thinking doing, thinking, thinking 
205 Your mistake is to imagine that anything 
earthly has led to this moment. 
Kesalahanmu adalah membayangkan 
apa pun yang membawa kita ke saat 
ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, happening thinking, happening 
    
206 Your error of judgment is to assume that 
I'm holding the brush at all. 
Kesalahan penilaianmu karena 
menganggap aku memegang kuas. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
207 I'm merely the channel. Aku hanya saluran. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
208 Well, my only wish is that I could have 
caught you sooner. 
Aku hanya berharap bisa 
menangkapmu lebih cepat. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
209 You see five lives might have been 
spared. 
Kau tahu 5 nyawa mungkin 
terselamatkan. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
seeing, happening thinking, happening 
    
210 Those lives were a necessity. 5 Nyawa itu dibutuhkan. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive happening 
    
211 A sacrifice five otherwise meaningless 
creatures called to serve a greater purpose. 
Pengorbanan 5 makhluk tak berarti 
dipanggil untuk melayani tujuan lebih 
penting. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
212 I wonder if they'd let Watson and me 
dissect your brain after you're hanged, of 
course. 
Aku ingin tahu apa mereka biarkan 
Watson dan aku membedah otakmu 
setelah kau digantung, tentunya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing, happening thinking, doing, happening  
    
213 I'd wager there's some deformity that 
would be scientifically significant. 
Aku yakin beberapa cacat ilmiah akan 
jadi signifikan. 
SE           √   SE     √         
doing, existing being attributive, exiting 
    
214 Then you, too, could serve a greater 
purpose. 
Dan kau pun bisa melayani tujuan yang 
lebih penting. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
215 Holmes, you must widen your gaze. Holmes, kau harus perluas kasusmu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
216 I'm concerned you underestimate the 
gravity of coming events. 
Aku kuatir kau meremehkan besarnya 
peristiwa berikutnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
217 You and I are bound together on a journey 
that will twist the very fabric of nature but 
beneath your mask of logic I sense a 
fragility that worries me. 
Kau dan aku terikat dalam perjalanan 
yang akan memutarbalikkan tatanan 
alam tapi di balik topeng logika-mu 
aku merasakan kerapuhan itu 
membuatku kuatir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, happening, feeling happnening, happening,  feeling,  
    
218 Steel your mind, Holmes. Perkuat jiwamu, Holmes. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
219 I need you. Aku butuh kau. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
220 I say you've come a long way down from 
the House of Lords. 
Kataku kau telah datang jauh dari 
House of Lords. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying , doing Saying , doing 
    
221 Then I will rise again. Aku akan hidup kembali. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
222 Pay attention! Three more will die and 
there is nothing you can do to save them. 
Camkan! 3 lagi akan mati dan tidak ada 
yang dapat kau lakukan untuk 
selamatkan mereka. 
SE   √           SE   √           
happening, existing happening, existing 
    
223 You must accept that this is beyond your 
control or by the time you realize you 
made all of this possible 
Kau harus menerima ini di luar 
kendalimu pada saat kau sadar kau 
membuat semua ini jadi mungkin. 
SE   √           SE   √           
happening, being attributive, thinking happening, being attributive, thinking 
    
224 It will be the last sane thought in your Itu akan jadi kesadaran terakhirmu di SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
head. kepalamu. 
being attributive being attributive 
    
225 What did he want? Apa yang dia inginkan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
226 I'm not sure. Aku tidak yakin. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
227 But I don't think you'll need it, Father, not 
for this one. 
Tapi kupikir kau tidak 
membutuhkannya, Bapa bukan untuk 
yang satu ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, feeling thinking, feeling 
    
228 Lord Henry Blackwood, you are 
sentenced to death for the practice of 
black magic, the unholy murder of five 
innocent young women,and the attempted 
murder of a sixth. 
Lord Henry Blackwood, kau akan 
dihukum mati karena praktek ilmu 
hitam, pembunuhan terkutuk 5 wanita 
muda tidak bersalah, dan percobaan 
pembunuhan terhadap yang keenam. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
229 Do you have any final words? Apa kau punya kata-kata terakhir? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
230 Death is only the beginning. Kematian... hanyalah permulaan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
231 That is the end of Lord Blackwood. Itulah akhir hidup Lord Blackwood. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
232 London's so bleak this time of year not 
that I'm pining for New Jersey. 
London begitu suram sepanjang tahun 
ini bukannya aku merana untuk New 
Jersey. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, feeling being attributive, feeling 
    
233 I much prefer to travel in the winter. Aku lebih suka bepergian di musim 
dingin. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
234 Here, I brought you these all the way 
from Syria. 
Ini, kubawa kau semua ini sepanjang 
perjalanan dari Suriah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
235 I found these exquisite dates in Jordan 
and your favorite olives from the 
Cyclades. 
Aku temukan kurma yang elok di 
Yordania dan zaitun favoritmu dari 
Cyclades. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing,  doing 
    
236 I thought we might have a little tea party 
and while I was setting the table I found 
this. 
Kupikir kita mungkin akan sedikit 
pesta minum teh dan sementara aku 
mengatur meja aku temukan ini sebuah 
file dengan namaku di depannya. 
TE       √       TE       √       
thinking, thinking, doing thinking, thinking, doing 
    
237 "The theft of Velasquez portrait from the 
King of Spain missing naval documents 
lead to the resignation of the Bulgarian 
prime minister scandalous affair and 
engagement of Hapsburg Prince to 
Romanov Princess." 
"Pencurian potret Raja Spanyol karya 
Velasquez dan hilangnya dokumen 
kelautan menyebabkan pengunduran 
diri PM Bulgaria skandal 
perselingkuhan dan keterlibatan 
mungkin untuk kedua Pangeran dari 
Romanov." 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
238 I was simply studying your methods 
should the authorities ask me to hunt you 
down. 
Aku hanya belajar metodemu dalam 
hal jika yang berwenang memintaku 
mencarimu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
239 But I don't see my name in any of these 
articles. 
Tapi aku tidak melihat namaku di 
setiap artikel ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
240 But your signature was clear. Tapi tanda-tandamu sangat jelas. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
241 Is that the Maharajah's missing diamond? Apa itu berlian Maharaja yang hilang? SE   √           SE   √           
Or just another souvenir? atau hanya suvenir biasa? 
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive  
    
242 Let's not dwell on the past. Jangan berkutat dengan masa lalu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
243 Now, by the looks of things, I'd say you're 
between jobs. 
Sekarang, dengan melihat ini, aku bisa 
bilang kau sedang dalam pekerjaan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
saying, being attributive saying, being attributive 
    
244 How much did you get for the ring? Berapa banyak yang dia berikan untuk 
cincin itu? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening doing 
    
245 He was boring, and jealous, and he 
snored. 
Oh, dia membosankan, pencemburu, 
dan ia mendengkur. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, behaving being attributive, behaving 
    
246 I'm Irene Adler again, thank you. Aku Irene Adler, lagi, terima kasih. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
247 I need your help. Aku butuh bantuanmu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
248 I need you to find someone. Aku ingin kau menemukan seseorang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
249 Why are you always so suspicious? Mengapa kau selalu curiga? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
250 Should I answer chronologically or 
alphabetically? 
Harus kujawab secara kronologis atau 
sesuai abjad? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  saying 
    
251 Careful not to cut yourself on this lethal 
envelope. 
Hati-hati untuk tidak terluka karena 
amplop yang mematikan ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
252 I think you will find all the information 
you need inside. 
Kupikir akan kau temukan semua 
informasi yang kau butuhkan 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking, feeling thinking, thinking, feeling 
    
253 Who are you working for? Untuk siapa kau bekerja? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
254 So, I'll have to find it the hard way. Jadi, harus kucari tahu dengan cara 
sulit. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
255 Keep your money, I didn't say I'd take the 
case. 
Simpan uangmu, aku tidak katakan aku 
akan usut kasusmu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, saying, thinking doing, saying, thinking 
    
256 Well, consider it a wager that you will. Yah, anggap saja itu taruhan, kau akan 
lakukan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
257 Do you remember the Grand? Apa kau ingat Grand hotel? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
258 They gave me our old room. Mereka beri aku kamar lama kita. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
259 Hold the door, thanks, doctor. Tahan pintunya, terima kasih dokter. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
260 He'll do it. Dia akan melakukannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
261 That's precisely why I hired you. Itu sebabnya mengapa aku 
mempekerjakanmu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
262 I wager he will have our man within the 
next 24 hours. 
Aku berani bertaruh ia akan temukan 
orang kita dalam waktu 24 jam. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
263 He'd better. Sebaiknya begitu. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
264 Reordan is the key to what Blackwood 
was doing. 
Reordan adalah kunci atas apa yang 
dilakukan Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
 being identity  being identity 
    
265 He's essential to my plan. Dia sangat penting untuk rencanaku. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
266 What's he doing?  Apa yang dia lakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
267 Can't you see where you're going? Kau tidak lihat langkahmu? SE           √   SE     √         
seeing, doing seeing 
    
268 A little should go a long way, sir, rubbing 
the calluses off these 
Akan ada demonstrasi di jalanan, Sir, 
memenuhi dengan padat jalanan... 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
happening, doing existing, doing 
    
269 God save the queen! God save the Queen, 
sir. 
Tuhan selamatkan Ratu! Tuhan 
selamatkan Ratu, Sir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
270 Look at you, why is the only woman you 
ever cared about a world class criminal? 
Lihat dirimu, kenapa satu-satunya 
perempuan yang kau perhatikan 
seorang kriminal kelas dunia? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, feeling being attributive, feeling 
    
271 Are you a masochist? Apa kau masochist? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
272 Allow me to explain. Izinkan aku untuk menjelaskan... SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
273 Allow me! She is the only adversary who 
ever outsmarted you... twice. 
Izinkan aku! Dia satu-satunya lawan 
yang mengakalimu... 2 kali. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive thinking, being attributive 
    
274 Made a proper idiot out of you. Membuatmu idiot yang hebat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
275 Right, you've had your fun. Benar, kau dapat kesenanganmu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
276 What's she after, anyway? Apa yang dia cari, sebenarnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
277 It's time to press on. Waktu untuk menekan. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
278 What could she possibly need? Apa yang mungkin dia inginkan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
279 It doesn't matter. Itu tidak masalah. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
280 An alibi, a beard, a human canoe, she 
could sit on her back and paddle you up 
the Thames. 
Alibi, janggut, sebuah perahu manusia, 
dia bisa duduk di punggung dan 
mendayungmu di Thames. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
281 That's no consequence to you really, is it 
Watson? 
Ini tidak berkaitan denganmu. SE           √   SE       √       
being attributive, being attributive being attributive 
282 We've done our last case together. Kita telah selesaikan kasus terakhir kita 
bersama. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
283 I've already read it. Aku sudah membacanya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
284 Missing person, Luke Reordan, 4 foot ten, Orang hilang, Luke Reordan, 4.10 kaki, SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
red hair, no front teeth, Case solved! rambut merah, tidak ada gigi depan, 
kasus terpecahkan. 
happening happening 
    
285 She likes ginger dwarfs. Dia suka kerdil berambut merah. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
286 So, you agree. Jadi, kau menerimanya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
287 No, I don't agree. Tidak, aku tidak menerimanya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
288 It's more than a technicality, you see? Ini lebih sekedar hal teknis. SE           √   SE     √         
being attributive, seeing being attributive 
    
289 You are misrepresenting the dimensions 
of foreshortened peoples. 
Kau keliru tentang dimensi orang 
pendek. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking being attributive 
    
290 I've said too much. Aku bicara terlalu banyak. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
291 I can tell. Aku tahu. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
Saying  thinking 
    
292 I've upset you. Aku membuatmu kesal. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
293 No, I'm simply stating that one has... Tidak, aku hanya katakan seseorang 
telah... 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
294 What were you doing? Apa yang kau lakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
295 Will you allow me to explain? Apa kau izinkan aku untuk SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
menjelaskan? 
thinking thinking 
    
296 I wish you would. Aku harap kau lakukan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
297 Holmes? What are you doing? Holmes? Apa yang kaulakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
298 Are you wearing a false nose? Apa kau memakai hidung palsu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
299 Holmes! Where are you going? Holmes! Mau ke mana kau? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
300 Got some flowers for you, sweetheart. Ada bunga untukmu, Sayang. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
  doing existing                                 
                                      
301 Cut you a deal because you're so pretty. Kupetikkan untukmu karena kau begitu 
cantik. 
SE           √   SE       √       
thinking, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
302 Hello gorgeous, you got something for 
me? 
Aku dapat emas jika kau beri beberapa 
untukku. 
TE           √   TE       √       
doing happening, doing 
    
303 Don't move! Now what have we got here? Jangan bergerak! Sekarang apa yang 
kita dapat di sini? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
304 That's the Irene I knew. Itu Irene yang kukenal. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, thinking being attributive, thinking 
    
305 This man intrigues me, Watson. Rencana ini membuatku penasaran, 
Watson. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
 306 He's got Adler on edge which is no mean 
feat. 
Dia kuasai Adler di sana artinya dia tak 
punya kemahiran. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, having attrbuitve doing, being attributive 
    
307 She's intimidated Dia terintimidasi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
308 She's scared of him. Dia takut padanya. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
309 Yet she works for him. Tapi dia bekerja untuk pria itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
310 It's nothing to do with me, but I'd advise 
you leave the case alone. 
Tidak ada hubungannya denganku, tapi 
kusarankan tinggalkan kasus jika kau 
sendiri. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, thinking being attributive, thinking 
    
311 Well, I may not have a choice. Yah, aku mungkin tak punya pilihan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
312 After all, I may be paying the rent on my 
own soon, thanks to you. 
Akhirnya, aku mungkin bisa bayar sewa 
sendirian, terima kasih padamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
313 Get that out of my face. Jauhkan itu dari wajahku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
314 It's not in your face.  Ini bukan di wajahmu. SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
315 It's in my hand. Ini di tanganku. SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
316 Get what's in your hand out of my face. Jauhkan yang di tanganmu dari SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
wajahku. 
doing doing 
    
317 Mr. Holmes! Sir, Inspector Lestrade asks 
that you come with me, at once. 
Tn. Holmes! Pak, Inspektur Lestrade 
meminta anda ikut aku sekalian. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
318 What's he done now? Lost his way to 
Scotland Yard? 
Apa yang dia lakukan sekarang? 
Tersesat di Scotland Yard? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening 
    
319 Watson, grab a compass, “you” means 
“us”. 
Watson, ambil kompas, "anda" berarti 
“kita”. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, having attrbuitve doing, being attributive 
    
320 No, "you" means you. Tidak, “anda” berarti “kau”. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
321 It's Lord Blackwood, sir. Ini tentang Lord Blackwood, Sir. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
322 He, uh... Well…It appears he's come back 
from the grave, sir. 
Dia, baik, tampaknya dia bangkit dari 
kubur, Sir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attribuitve, doing being attributive, doing 
    
323 Most engaging, very clever, I pronounced 
the man dead myself. 
Paling menarik, sangat pintar, aku 
sendiri yang umumkan orang itu sudah 
mati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying   
    
324 What are the facts? Apa saja faktanya? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
325 Groundskeeper claims he saw him walking 
through the graveyard just this morning, 
sir. 
Penjaga kubur klaim melihat dia 
berjalan keluar kuburan pagi ini, Sir. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, seeing doing, seeing 
    
326 I'll leave this in your capable hands. Aku akan tinggalkan ini di tangan 
terampilmu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
327 I have an appointment with Mary. Aku punya janji dengan Mary. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
328 It's not my reputation that's at stake here. Bukan reputasiku yang dipertaruhkan di 
sini. 
SE     √         SE     √         
having attributive, being attributive having attributive, being attributive 
    
329 Don't try that. Jangan mencoba itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
330 Have the newspapers got wind of it yet? Apa surat kabar dapat keterangan 
tentang itu belum? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
331 Well, that's what we're trying to avoid, sir. Yah, itu yang kita coba hindari, Sir. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
332 Certainly, what's the major concern? Tentu saja, apa perhatian utamanya? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
333 You're not taking this seriously, are you 
Holmes? 
Kamu tidak menggangap ini serius? SE     √         SE       √       
thinking, being attributive thinking 
    
334 Yes, as you should. Ya, sebaiknya kamu juga. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
335 It's a matter of professional integrity. Ini mengenai integriti dan profesional. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
336 No girl wants to marry a doctor who can't 
tell if a man is dead or not. 
Tidak ada gadis yang mau menikah 
dengan dokter yang tidak dapat 
mengetahui apa seorang sudah mati atau 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
belum. 
feeling, happening feeling, happening 
    
337 Who do you think won the match, Clarky? Menurutmu siapa yang memenangkan 
pertandingan, Clarky? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
338 Your boys have done a magnificent job 
obliterating any potential evidence. 
Anak buahmu telah bekerja luar biasa 
melenyapkan setiap bukti potensial. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
339 Yes, but at least they never miss an 
opportunity to miss an opportunity. 
Ya, tapi setidaknya mereka tidak pernah 
menghilangkan kesempatan dari 
kehilangan kesempatan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
340 You took your time, Holmes. Kau gunakan waktumu, Holmes. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
341 These slabs are sandstone, half a ton each, 
if they're a pound, and they're smashed 
open from the inside. 
Lembaran ini batu pasir, setengah ton 
masing-masing, jika mereka 1 pon, dan 
mereka membuka dari dalam. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, being attributive, doing being attributive, being attributive, 
doing 
    
342 Lestrade, what of the coffin? Lestrade, bagaimana dengan peti mati? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
343 We are in the process of bringing it up 
now. 
Kami sedang dalam proses 
mengangkatnya sekarang. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
344 I see, right, at what stage of the process? 
Contemplative? 
Kulihat, hm, benar, pada tahap apa 
prosesnya? Perenungan? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing, being attributive, being attributive seeing, being attributive, being 
attributive 
    
345 And how is our witness? Dan bagaimana saksi kita? SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
346 He's over there and apparently he's 
catatonic, sir. 
Dia di sebelah sana dan rupanya dia 
cata.. cat... catatonic, Sir. 
SE     √         SE   √           
circumstance attributive, being attributive circumstance attributive, being 
attributive   
      
347 He's not feeling very well. Dia tidak merasa sangat baik. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
348 If you lot don't stop behaving like a bunch 
of quivering milkmaids, you're on double 
time! 
Sekarang jika kalian tidak berhenti 
bertingkah seperti kumpulan pemerah 
susu gemetaran, kalian bisa lebih cepat. 
SE   √           SE   √           
Behaving, being attributive behaving, being attributive 
    
349 Now you get down there and you bring 
that coffin up... Now! 
Sekarang kalian ke bawah dan kalian 
bawa peti mati itu ke atas... Sekarang! 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
350 Good day, sir! It's all right, I'm a doctor. Selamat siang, Sir! Baiklah, aku seorang 
dokter. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive 
    
351 The man's in shock. Pria itu shock. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
352 He may need a few moments. Dia mungkin memerlukan beberapa 
saat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
353 The witness stated that he saw Lord 
Blackwood rise from the grave.  
Saksi mengatakan dia melihat Lord 
Blackwood bangkit dari kubur. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying , seeing, doing saying, seeing, doing 
    
354 Well, you pronounced him dead. Jadi, kau yang umumkan dia sudah 
mati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
355 He had no pulse.  Nadinya tidak berdenyut SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
having attributive happening 
    
356 Good lord, That's not Blackwood! Tuhanku, itu bukan Blackwood! SE   √           SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
357 Well, now we have a firm grasp of the 
obvious, time of death? 
Yah, sekarang, kita punya pegangan 
kuat yang nyata, waktu kematian? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
358 Diptera is approximately two-thirds of an 
inch which would put the time of death at 
between ten and twelve hours ago. 
Diptera sekitar 2/3 dari satu inci yang 
menunjukkan waktu kematian antara 10 
dan 12 jam yang lalu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, happening being attributive, happening 
    
359 May I borrow your pen? Boleh kupinjam bolpenmu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
360 I know what I saw! Aku tahu apa yang kulihat! SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, seeing thinking, seeing 
    
361 It was Blackwood as clear as I see you. Dia Blackwood jelas seperti aku melihat 
kalian. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, seeing being attributive, seeing 
    
362 And when the dead walk the living will fill 
these coffins. 
Dan ketika orang mati berjalan yang 
hidup akan mengisi peti mati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
363 Well, right, put the lid on it and clean this 
lot up. 
Baik... Um... benar, tutup petinya dan 
bersihkan tumpukan ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
364 You really believe he was resurrected? Apa kau percaya jika dia benar-benar 
bangkit? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
365 The question is not "if" but "how". Pertanyaannya bukan "jika" tapi 
"bagaimana." 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
366 The game's afoot. Permainan dimulai. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
367 "Follow your spirit, and upon this charge." "ikuti semangat atas tuduhan ini.” SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying 
    
368 "Cry God for Harry, England and St. 
George!" 
“menangis Tuhan untuk Harry, Inggris 
dan St. George." 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying 
    
369 Why that certain fish and chips store, I 
don't understand. 
Kenapa toko ikan dan keripik, aku tidak 
mengerti. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
370 Well, there's a particular beer they use in 
their back, a northern stout to be exact. 
Itu bir khusus yang mereka gunakan, 
sebuah bir hitam utara tepatnya. 
SE           √   SE   √           
existing, doing being attributive, doing 
    
371 You know, Holmes, I've seen things in war 
I don't understand. 
Kau tahu, Holmes, aku melihat banyak 
hal dalam perang yang aku tidak 
mengerti. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, seeing, thinking thinking, seeing, thinking 
    
372 In India, I once met a man who predicted 
his own death right down to the number 
and the placement of the bullets that killed 
him. 
Di India, aku pernah bertemu seorang 
pria yang meramalkan kematiannya 
sendiri tepat sampai ke angka dan 
tempat peluru yang membunuhnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing,thinking, happening seeing, thinking, happening 
    
373 You have to admit, Holmes, that a 
supernatural explanation to this case is 
theoretically possible. 
Kau harus akui, Holmes, penjelasan 
supernatural untuk kasus ini, secara 
teoritis memungkinkan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive thinking, being attributive 
    
374 No, agreed, but it's a huge mistake to 
theorize before one has data. 
Tidak, setuju, tapi kesalahan besar 
untuk berteori sebelum memiliki data. 
SE     √         SE     √         
thinking, being attributive, thinking thinking, being attributive, thinking 
    
375 Inevitably, one begins to twist facts to suit 
theories instead of theories to suit facts. 
Tak pelak lagi, ada yang merubah fakta 
agar sesuai teori bukannya teori yang 
sesuai fakta. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
376 That said I believe Adler's midget is the 
key to this. 
Sudah dikatakan aku percaya cebol kita 
kunci dalam hal ini. 
SE   √           SE   √           
saying, thinking,  being identity saying, thinking,  being identity 
    
377 Right, scratches around the keyhole where 
the watch is wound. 
Benar, goresan di sekitar lubang kunci 
dimana arloji mau dilihat. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
happening seeing 
    
378 What does that tell you? Apa artinya itu menurutmu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
379 The man was likely a drunk. Orang itu mungkin mabuk. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
380 Every time he wound the watch, his hand 
would slip hence the scratches. 
Tiap kali dia melihat arloji, tangannya 
terpeleset dan karenanya menggores. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
doing, doing seeing, doing 
    
381 Yes, very good Watson, you have 
developed considerable deductive powers 
of your own. 
Ya, tepat, Watson, kau telah 
kembangkan kekuatan deduktif-mu 
sendiri. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
382 Let's see now, there are several sets of 
initials scored pawn brokers marks. 
Hm…Mari kita lihat sekarang, ada 
beberapa set inisial tanda rumah 
pegadaian. 
SE   √           SE   √           
seeing, existing seeing, existing 
    
383 Excellent, the most recent of which are 
"M.H, M.H. M.H” is for Maddison and 
Haig. 
Luar biasa, yang paling baru adalah 
"M.H. M.H. M.H.” adalah untuk 
Maddison and Haig. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive 
    
384 They should be able to give us an address. Mereka memang dapat memberi kita 
alamatnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
385 There is one thing you've failed to deduce 
from the watch, Holmes. 
Ada satu yang gagal kau simpulkan dari 
arloji, Holmes. 
SE 
  
√           SE=TE √             
existing, thinking existing   
                                    
386 Really? I think not. Kurasa tidak. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking                                 
                                    
387 The time, I have to get back, Holmes. Waktunya, aku harus kembali, Holmes. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
388 Taking tea with the in-laws. Minum teh dengan calon mertua. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
389 Reckon your future, sir? Meramal masa depan anda, Sir? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking                                 
                                    
390 You need to hear what I have to tell you. Anda perlu dengar apa yang harus 
kuberitahukan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking                                 
                                    
391 We have no need of your lucky heather, 
gypsy woman. 
Kami tidak perlu keberuntungan Dewi 
Hela anda, wanita gypsy. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
392 Even if it's to do with Mary? Meski jika itu berkaitan dengan Mary? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
393 I see two men, brothers, not in blood, but 
in bond. 
Oh, aku lihat 2 pria, bersaudara, tidak 
dalam darah, tapi dalam ikatan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing,  seeing                                 
                                    
394 M for Mary, for marriage, oh, you will be 
married. 
Dan untuk Mary, perkawinan, oh, kau 
akan menikah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening                                 
                                    
395 I see patterned table cloths and china 
figurines and lace doilies. 
Aku lihat taplak meja berpola dan 
deretan patung, serbet berenda. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing                                 
                                    
396 Does your depravity know no bounds? Apa bejat mu tidak mengenal batas? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking                                 
                                    
397 Oh, she turns to fat and she has a beard.  Oh, ia berubah jadi gemuk dan dia 
punya janggut 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, having attributive happening, having attributive                                 
                                    
398 She's covered in warts. Dia penuh kutil. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening                                 
                                    
399 Are they extensive? Apa kutilnya meluas? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
400 It's the most apt prediction, flora has made 
in years and precisely the reason you can't 
find a suitable ring. 
Itu ramalan paling tepat, Flora telah 
membuatnya dan alasan tepatnya, kau 
tidak dapat temukan cincin yang tepat. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
having attibutive, doing, doing being attributive, doing, doing                                 
                                    
401 Do you have my money? Apa kau bawa uangku? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
402 You are terrified of a life without the thrill 
of the macabre. 
Kau takut hidup tanpa gairah yang 
mengerikan. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
403 Give me my money! Beri aku uangku! SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
404 Oh, I see. Ya kulihat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking seeing                                 
                                    
405 Well, you've got your ring and I've got my 
address for the ginger midget should be 
just there. 
Baik, kau punya cincinmu dan aku 
punya alamat cebol rambut merah 
mestinya ada di sana. 
SE=TE √       
  
    SE=TE √             
doing, doing, circumstance attributive doing, doing, circumstance attributive                                 
                                    
406 I think she'll really like this and I have 
some change in my pocket. 
Kurasa dia akan benar-benar menyukai 
ini dan aku punya uang receh di sakuku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, feeling, having attributive feeling, feeling, having attributive                                 
                                    
407 Shall I look after it for you? Apa baiknya aku simpan untukmu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
408 Don't give it away here. Jangan membuangnya begitu saja di 
sini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
409 No, I have to go see Mary. Aku harus pergi mengunjungi Mary. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
410 Give her my best and the family as well. Sampaikan salamku untuk dia dan 
keluarganya juga. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
411 It does make a considerable difference to 
me having someone with me on whom I 
can thoroughly rely. 
Ini tidak membuat perbedaan cukup 
besar bagiku memiliki seseorang 
bersamaku yang benar-benar dapat 
diandalkan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, having attributive, thinking doing, having attributive, thinking                                 
                                    
412 Well, you can rely on me for exactly 10 
minutes. 
Yah, kau dapat mengandalkanku selama 
10 menit. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking                                 
                                    
413 He clearly felt something was coming to 
get him. 
Ia jelas merasa ada yang akan datang 
mengejar dia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling                                 
                                    
414 Something did. Ada yang kejar dia. TE           √   TE   √           
happening existing                                 
                                    
415 Irene Adler was here, either that, or the 
ginger midget wore the same Parisian 
perfume. 
Irene Adler pernah ke sini, jika tidak, 
cebol merah pakai parfum Paris sama 
dengan dia. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
circumstance attributive, doing circumstance attributive, doing                                 
416 It looks like he was attempting to combine 
some kind of sorcery and scientific 
formula 
Sepertinya... ia mencoba 
menggabungkan semacam sihir dengan 
rumus ilmiah. 
SE 
  
  √         SE 
  
  √         
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing                                 
                                    
417 More importantly let’s see what he was 
trying to dispose of potassium and 
magnesium, sulfutic acid. 
Lebih penting lagi kita lihat apa yang 
berusaha dibuangnya potassium, 
magnesium, asam sultafitic. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing, doing seeing, doing                                 
                                    
418 To suck the iron right out of the ink as 
long as it's not too burnt, peculiar, 
hydrated rhododendron. 
Coba mengambil ion dari tinta asal tidak 
terlalu terbakar, aneh, rhododendron 
terhidrasi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening                                 
                                    
419 Holmes, look at the crest. Holmes, lihat simbol ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing                                 
                                    
420 Reordan was working with Blackwood. Reordan bekerja untuk Blackwood. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
421 Of course he was, the question is to what 
end. 
Tentu saja begitu, pertanyaannya adalah 
untuk apa 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive                                 
                                    
422 Whatever he was working on, he clearly 
succeeded. 
Apa pun yang dikerjakannya, ia jelas 
berhasil. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening                                 
                                    
423 Otherwise, he'd still be alive which is why 
Miss Adler is so desperate to find him. 
Kalau tidak, ia masih hidup, itu 
sebabnya Nona Adler begitu putus asa 
menemukannya. 
SE     √         SE   
  
√         
being attributive, being attributive, being 
attributive 
being attributive, being attributive, 
being attributive 
                                
                                    
424 Yes, there's one odor I can't quite put my 
finger on. 
Ya, ada satu bau yang aku tidak tahu. SE   √           SE 
  
√           
existing existing                                 
                                    
425 Is it candy floss? Molasses? Maple syrup, 
ah, barley sugar, toffee apple. 
Apa ini gula-gula? Molasses? sirup 
maple, gula merah, toffee apel. 
SE 
  
√           SE 
  
√           
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
426 Let me guess. Biar kutebak. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking                                 
                                    
427 Judging by your arsonist's tool kit, you're 
here to burn down the building and 
extinguish all evidence therein. 
Menduga dari perkakas senjata kalian, 
kalian di sini ingin membakar gedung 
dan menghapus semua bukti di 
dalamnya. 
SE   √       
  
  SE 
  
√           
thinking, circumstance attributive, doing, 
doing 
thinking, circumstance attributive, 
doing, doing 
                                
                                    
428 Oh, Dredger! Is there a problem? Hei, Dredger (kapal keruk)! Ada 
masalah? 
SE 
  
√           SE 
  
√           
existing existing                                 
                                    
429 My ten minutes are up. 10 menitku sudah habis. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
430 Watson, what have you done? Watson, apa yang telah kau lakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
431 I haven't slept all night, not a wink. Aku tidak tidur sepanjang malam tidak 
sekedip pun. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving                                 
                                    
432 Why I ever believed that I would get to 
have tea with Mary's parent is beyond me 
having been talked into going with you. 
Kenapa aku bisa percaya aku bisa 
minum teh dengan orang tua Mary tidak 
berhasil berubah jadi pergi bersamamu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing, doing thinking, doing, doing                                 
                                    
433 We were set upon, man, it was self-
defense. 
Kita bisa katakan, itu untuk membela 
diri. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
happening, being attributive saying, doing                                 
                                    
434 I've been reviewing my notes, our exploits 
over the last seven months. 
Aku telah review catatanku, eksploitasi 
kami selama 7 bulan terakhir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
435 Would you like to know my conclusion? Apa kau ingin tahu kesimpulanku? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking                                 
                                    
436 I am psychologically disturbed. Secara psikologis aku terganggu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling                                 
                                    
437 Why else would I continually be led into 
situations where you deliberately, with 
hold your plans from me? Why else? 
Apa lagi? Aku terus-menerus dibawa ke 
dalam situasi di mana kau sengaja 
menyembunyikan rencanamu dariku? 
Apa lagi? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening                                 
                                    
438 You never complained about my methods 
before. 
Kau tidak pernah mengeluh tentang 
metodeku sebelumnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
439 I'm not complaining. Aku tidak mengeluh. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
440 What do you call this? Apa kau sebut ini? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
441 How am I complaining? I never complain! Bagaimana aku mengeluh? Aku tidak 
pernah mengeluh! 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                    
442 When do I complain about you practicing 
the violin at 3 in the morning? Your 
general lack of hygiene or the fact that you 
steal my clothes? 
Kapan aku mengeluh tentang latihan 
biolamu jam 3 dini hari? Atau 
kekacauanmu, atau kurangnya 
kebersihanmu atau kenyataan bahwa 
kau mencuri pakaianku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                    
443 We have a barter system. Kita ada sistem barter. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive                                 
                                    
444 When do I complain about you setting fire 
to my rooms? 
Kapan aku mengeluh tentang kau 
membakar kamarku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
445 When do I complain that you experiment 
on my dog? 
Kapan aku mengeluh kau bikin 
percobaan pada anjingku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
446 Our dog, it's our dog! Anjing kita, itu anjing kita! SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
447 On the dog! What I do take issue is your 
campaign to sabotage my relationship with 
Mary. 
Anjing itu! Apa yang ingin 
kuungkapkan tentang kampanyemu 
menyabotase hubunganku dengan Mary. 
SE           √   SE 
  
√           
being attributive, doing feeling, doing                                 
                                    
448 I understand. Aku mengerti. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking                                 
                                    
449 I do. Betul. SE           √   SE     √         
thinking being attributive                                 
                                    
450 I don't think you do. Kupikir tidak. SE     √         SE     √         
thinking, thinking thinking                                 
                                    
451 You're overtired. Kau kelelahan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
452 You're feeling a bit sensitive. Kau merasa agak sensitif. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling                                 
                                    
453 I'm not sensitive. Tidak sensitif. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
454 What you need is a rest. Yang kau butuhkan adalah istirahat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
455 My brother, Mycroft, has a small estate 
near Chichester.  
Saudaraku, Mycroft, punya estat kecil 
dekat Chichester. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive                                 
                                    
456 Beautiful grounds, there's a folly.  Pemandangannya indah, ada air terjun. SE   √           SE   √           
existing Existential                                 
                                    
457 We could throw a lamb on the spit. Kita bisa melempar daging domba ke 
panggangan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
458 We? Holmes, if I were to go to the country 
it would be with my future wife. 
Kita? Holmes, jika aku harus pergi ke 
luar negeri itu dengan istriku nanti. 
SE=TE √ 
  
          SE=TE √             
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive                                 
459 What? Invited? Why would I not be 
invited to my own brother's country home? 
Apa? Diundang? Mengapa aku tidak 
diundang ke rumah di negara saudaraku 
sendiri, Watson? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing                                 
                                    
460 Watson, now, you're not making any Kau tidak masuk akal! SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
sense! 
thinking thinking                                 
                                    
461 You're not human! Kau bukan manusia! SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
462 John Watson, your bail has been posted. John Watson? Jaminan anda telah 
dibukukan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening                                 
                                    
463 I hope you get bail by breakfast, because 
the boys are getting hungry. 
Kuharap kau dapat jaminan sarapan 
berikut karena anak-anak mulai lapar. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing, happening thinking, doing, happening                                 
                                    
464 To which the barman says: "May I push in 
your stool?" 
Dimana pelayan bar berkata: "Boleh aku 
dorong bangku anda?" 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying                                  
                                    
465 Right, you're out. Betul, kau keluar. SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive                                 
                                    
466 Thank heaven you're here, Lestrade.  Syukur kau ada di sini, Lestrade. SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive                                 
                                    
467 I'd almost run out of jokes. Aku hampir kehabisan lelucon. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening                                 
                                    
468 You know in another life, you'd have made 
an excellent criminal. 
Kau tahu dalam kehidupan lain, kau 
mungkin kriminal yang hebat. 
SE   
  
      √   SE 
  
√           
thinking, happening thinking, being attributive                                 
                                    
469 Yes, and you, Sir, an excellent policeman, 
Tomsky! Thank you. 
Ya, dan kau, polisi yang hebat, Tomsky! 
Terima kasih. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive                                 
                                    
470 Now, please tell me you have answers. Tolong katakan padaku kau punya 
jawabannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying                                  
                                    
471 What is this some parlor game where 
we've to guess what you're thinking? 
Apa ini ruang permainan di mana kita 
harus tebak apa yang kau pikirkan? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, thinking, thinking being attributive, thinking                                 
                                    
472 I've got a public in frenzy out there. Aku punya publik hiruk-pikuk di luar 
sana. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
doing having attributive                                 
                                    
473 Now if you don't fill me in, then I'll have 
you in there playing Victoria and Albert 
quicker than a bookie's runner. 
Sekarang jika kau tidak beritahu aku, 
aku akan taruh kau di sana Victoria dan 
Albert main lebih cepat dari pada 
larinya bandar judi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                    
474 Now, clean up and make yourself 
presentable. 
Sekarang, bersihkan dan buat dirimu 
layak. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                    
475 Friends in high places, they're the ones 
who bailed you out. 
Aku punya teman di level tinggi, 
mereka orang-orang yang menebusmu 
keluar dari sana. 
TE           √   TE   √           
being attributive, doing having attributive, being attributive 
    
476 I'm terribly sorry to inconvenience you, Sir 
but I'm gonna have to put this on you. 
Aku minta maaf atas ketidaknyamanan 
anda, Sir, tapi aku harus memakaikan 
ini untuk anda. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
477 Mr. Holmes, apologies for summoning you 
like this. 
Tn. Holmes, maafkan untuk memanggil 
anda seperti ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
478 I'm sure it's quite a mystery as to where 
you are and who I am. 
Aku yakin ini agak misterius di mana 
anda berada dan siapa aku. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, being attributive, being attributive, being attributive 
    
479 I was, admittedly, lost for a moment 
between Charing Cross and Holborn. 
Aku memang kehilangan untuk sesaat, 
antara Charing Cross dan Holborn. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening Material (happening) 
480 But I was saved by the bread shop on 
Saffron Hill, the only baker to use a certain 
French glaze on their loaves, a Brittany 
sage. 
Tapi aku diselamatkan toko roti di 
Saffron Hill satu-satunya tukang roti 
yang menggunakan glasir Perancis 
khusus untuk roti, Brittany Sage. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, doing happening, doing 
    
481 After that the carriage forked left then 
right, a tell-tale bump over the Fleet 
conduit. 
Setelah itu kereta belok kiri dan kanan, 
sebuah tanda benggolan di saluran 
armada. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
482 And as to who you are that took every 
ounce of my not inconsiderable 
experience. 
Dan untuk siapa anda butuh tiap ons 
dari pengalamanku. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
483 The letters on your desk are addressed to 
Sir Thomas Rotheram, Lord Chief Justice 
that would be your official title. 
Surat-surat di meja anda ditujukan 
untuk Sir Thomas Rodrum, penguasa 
Hakim Agung gelar resmi anda. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, having attributive happening, having attributive 
    
484 Who you really are is of course another 
matter entirely. 
Siapa anda yang sebenarnya... tentu saja 
masalah lain lagi. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
485 Judging by the sacred Ox on your ring, 
you're also the secret head of the Temple 
of the Four Orders in whose headquarters 
we now sit on the northwest cornerof St. 
James Square, I think. 
Menduga dari lembu suci di cincinmu, 
anda pimpinan rahasia Kuil Empat Orde 
dengan markas di tempat kita berada 
sekarang di sudut barat laut dari St. 
James Square, kupikir. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, attributive, doing 
    
486 As to the mystery, the only mystery is why Satu-satunya misteri tersisa mengapa SE   √           SE   √           
you bothered to blindfold me at all. anda sibuk menutupi mataku. 
being attributive being attributive 
    
487 Yes, well, standard procedure I suppose. Ya... Baik, prosedur standar kurasa. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking Mental (thinking) 
    
488 I dare say, we've the right man, gentlemen, 
Sherlock Holmes, Ambassador Standish 
from America and Lord Coward, the 
Home Secretary. 
Aku berani katakana, kita punya orang 
yang tepat, tuan-tuan, Sherlock Holmes, 
Duta Besar Standish dari Amerika, dan 
Lord Coward, Sekretaris Negara. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying, having attributive saying, having attributive 
489 I suppose you already have some notion as 
to the practices of our Order. 
Kukira anda telah punya beberapa 
pengertian mengenai praktek Orde 
kami. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, having attributive thinking,having attributive 
    
490 Yes, they are practically interesting. Ya, mereka secara praktis menarik. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
491 Be as skeptical as you like, but our secret 
systems have steered the world towards 
the greater good for centuries. 
Ya, anda dapat skeptis seperti keinginan 
anda, tapi sistem rahasia kami telah 
mengarahkan dunia untuk kebaikan 
yang lebih besar selama berabad-abad. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, doing 
    
492 The danger is they can also be used for 
more nefarious purposes. 
Bahayanya mereka dapat digunakan 
untuk tujuan yang lebih jahat. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
493 What some call the dark arts or practical 
magic. 
Misal oleh ilmu hitam atau praktek 
sihir. 
SE           √   SE   √           
doing being attributive 
    
494 We know you don't believe in magic, Mr. 
Holmes. 
Kami tahu anda tidak percaya sihir, Tn. 
Holmes. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking thinking 
    
495 We don't expect you to share our faith  
merely our fears. 
Kami tidak mengharapkan anda 
membahas keyakinan kita, semata-mata, 
ketakutan kita. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
496 Fear is the more infectious condition. Ketakutan adalah kondisi yang lebih 
menular 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
 being identity  being identity 
    
497 In this instance fear of your own child. Sebagai contohnya takut atas anak anda 
sendiri. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
498 Blackwood is your son. Blackwood adalah anak anda. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
499 You've the same irises, a rare dark green, 
with diamond-shaped hazel flecks together 
with identical outer ears,or pinna, which 
are only pass down through the direct 
bloodline, which makes you by necessity 
either brothers or in this case, more likely, 
father and son. 
Anda memiliki iris yang sama, hijau 
gelap yang jarang, pangggul merah tua 
bentuk berlian dengan arterias identik 
yang hanya diturunkan melalui garis 
darah langsung yang membuat kalian 
bersaudara atau dalam hal ini, lebih 
mungkin... ayah dan anak. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive, happening, happening having attributive, happening, 
happening 
    
500 Very few people are privy to that 
information and we want to keep it that 
way. 
Sangat sedikit orang yang tahu rahasia 
informasi itu dan kami ingin tetap 
seperti itu. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
being attributive, feeling thinking, feeling 
    
501 He was conceived during one of our 
rituals. 
Ia dikandung dalam salah satu ritual 
kami. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
502 His mother wasn't my wife but she shared 
our beliefs.  
Ibunya bukan istriku tapi dia berbagi 
keyakinan kami. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, happening being attributive, happening 
    
503 She was a powerful practitioner though not 
enough to survive giving birth to him. 
Dia adalah seorang praktisi kuat tapi 
tidak cukup untuk bertahan hidup dalam 
melahirkannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, happening being attributive, happening 
    
504 Death followed him wherever he went. Kematian mengikuti ke mana pun ia 
pergi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
505 Those five girls were not the first to be 
butchered. 
Mereka 5 gadis bukan yang pertama 
telah dibantai. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, happening being attributive, happening 
    
506 He killed many more using them to 
enhance his powers. 
Dia membunuh banyak lagi 
menggunakan mereka untuk 
meningkatkan kekuatannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
507 No one could prove anything, of course, 
but we all knew. 
Tidak ada yang bisa buktikan apa pun, 
tentu saja, tapi kami semua tahu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, thinking doing, thinking 
508 The boy was a curse. Anak itu kutukan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
509 We've done our best to stop him ourselves, 
but it's not enough. 
Kami lakukan sendiri yang terbaik 
untuk menghentikannya, tapi itu tidak 
cukup. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
510 His power grows daily. His power grows daily. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
511 His resurrection is evidence of that. Kebangkitan-nya adalah bukti dari itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
512 But what he does next will be far more 
dangerous. 
Tapi apa yang dia lakukan berikutnya 
akan jauh lebih berbahaya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attribuitve being attributive 
    
513 The secret lies in the book of spells. Rahasianya terletak pada buku mantra-
mantra ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
514 This is the source of his power. Ini adalah sumber kekuatannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
515 He's gonna raise a force that will alter the 
very course of the world. 
Dia akan meningkatkan kekuatan yang 
akan mengubah wajah dunia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
516 I want you to find him and stop him before 
he does. 
Aku ingin kau menemukannya dan 
menghentikannya sebelum dia lakukan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, doing 
    
517 We'll give you any assistance that we can. Kami akan memberi bantuan apapun 
yang kami bisa. 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
doing doing 
518 As Home Secretary, I have considerable 
influence over the police so name your 
price. 
Sebagai Sekretaris Negara, aku punya 
cukup pengaruh untuk kepolisian jadi 
sebutkan bayaran anda. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
possessive attribuitve having attributive 
    
519 Well, the great benefit of being a 
consulting detective is that I can pick and 
choose my clients. 
Baik, banyak keuntungan menjadi 
detektif konsultan dimana aku bisa 
memilih klienku. 
SE √             SE   √           
having attribuitve, doing being attributive, doing 
    
520 Consider it done, I'll stop him but not for 
you and certainly not for a price. 
Anggap saja sudah dilakukan, aku akan 
menghentikannya tapi bukan untuk 
anda. dan tentunya tidak untuk uang. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
521 I do have a parting query, Sir Thomas. Aku punya pertanyaan perpisahan, Sir SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Thomas. 
having attributive having attributive 
    
522 If the rest of his family is dead, how long 
do you expect to survive? 
Jika seluruh keluarganya sudah mati, 
berapa lama anda berharap bisa 
bertahan untuk hidup? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, thinking being attributive, thinking 
    
523 Well, perhaps you'll have better luck 
opening that. 
Baik, mungkin kau punya 
keberuntungan lebih baik untuk 
membukanya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
524 How fascinating that an astronomical 
event can affect the quality of the wine. 
Menariknya peristiwa astronomi dapat 
mempengaruhi kualitas anggur. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
525 How is it going with our case you refuse to 
take? 
Apa kabar dengan kasus kita yang kau 
tolak untuk dikerjakan? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
526 Oh, I've hit a dead end. Oh, aku menemui jalan buntu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
527 Literally, I found your man. Aku menemukan pria-mu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
528 He's buried in Blackwood's tomb. Dia dimakamkan di makam Blackwood. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
529 If you still need him. Jika kau masih membutuhkannya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
530 Oh dear, I hope my client doesn't come 
looking for a refund. 
Astaga, kuharap klienku tidak datang 
mencari pengembalian uang. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
531 He's a professor, isn't he? Dia seorang profesor, bukan? SE       √       SE       √       
being attributive being attributive 
532 I couldn't see his face, but I spotted a bit of 
chalk on his lapel. 
Aku tidak bisa melihat wajahnya, tapi 
aku melihat sedikit kapur di pakaiannya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing, seeing seeing, seeing 
    
533 But I've never known a professor to carry a 
gun and on such a clever contraption. 
Aku tidak pernah mengenal seorang 
profesor membawa pistol semacam alat 
aneh yang cerdas. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
534 Eye patch, nice touch, so... case closed 
which makes this a social visit. 
Penutup mata, sentuhan yang bagus, 
jadi... kasus selesai membuat ini 
kunjungan sosial. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
535 No, it's a "You're in over your head Irene" 
visit. 
Bukan, ini kunjungan "menyerahkan 
kepala Irene"mu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
536 Whoever killed Reordan was covering 
their tracks which makes you the next 
loose end to be snipped. 
Siapa pun yang membunuh Reordan 
menutupi jejak mereka yang 
membuatmu ujung berikut terakhir yang 
dipotong. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
537 Let it breathe, I've never been in over my 
head. 
Biarkan bernapas, aku belum pernah 
menyerahkan kepalaku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving, having attribuitve behaving, doing 
    
538 Leave now, disappear, you're good at that 
or stay and volunteer for protective 
custody. 
Pergilah sekarang, menghilang, kau ahli 
untuk hal itu atau tinggal dan menerima 
perlindungan pemerintah. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, doing, being attributive, doing doing, doing, being attributive, doing 
    
539 If I am in danger, so are you come with 
me? 
Jika aku dalam bahaya begitu juga kau, 
ikutlah denganku. 
TE           √   TE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
540 What if we trusted each other? Bagaimana jika kita saling percaya satu 
sama lain? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
541 You're not listening. Kau tidak mendengarkan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
    
542 I'm taking you to either the railway station 
or the police station. 
Aku akan antar kau apa ke stasiun 
kereta api atau kantor polisi 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
543 You decide which will it be? Kau putuskan yang mana diantaranya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thniking thinking 
    
544 I told you to let it breathe. Aku menyuruhmu untuk biarkan 
bernapas. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying, behaving doing, behing 
    
545 Can you taste the comet? Dapatkah kau rasakan kometnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
behaving behaving 
    
546 Why couldn't you just come away with 
me? 
Kenapa tidak bisa kau saja ikut 
denganku? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
547 Madam, I need you to remain calm and 
trust me, I'm a professional. 
Nyonya, aku ingin kau tetap tenang 
percaya padaku, aku seorang 
profesional. 
SE   √           SE   √           
feeling, thinking, having attribuitve feeling, thinking, being attributive 
    
548 Beneath this pillow lies the key to my 
release. 
Di bawah bantal ini ada kunci untuk 
pelepasanku. 
SE           √   SE   √           
circumstance attributive existing 
    
549 Of course, she misinterpreted my intention 
entirely. 
Tentu saja, dia salah menafsirkan 
maksudku sama sekali. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
550 That's why I find this modern religious 
fervor so troubling. 
Itu sebabnya aku menemukan fanatisme 
agama modern bermasalah. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
551 There's no latitude for misunderstanding. Tidak ada keleluasaan atas 
kesalahpahaman. 
SE   √           SE   √           
existing Existential 
552 Faith runs riot over reason, Sir. Penyesuaian atas alasan. SE           √   SE     √         
happening being attributive 
    
553 Indeed, and chambermaids were once such 
a liberal breed. 
Dan pelayan sepertinya bebas 
berkembang. 
SE   √           SE   √           
having attribuitve being attributive 
554 My wife's a chambermaid. Istriku seorang pelayan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
555 Anyhow, it's a good thing she was 
offended, sir, or we might never have 
found you. 
Bagaimanapun, untung dia teman Sarah, 
jika tidak kami tidak akan pernah 
menemukan anda. 
SE           √   SE     √         
having attribuitve, feeling, doing having attributive, doing 
    
556 The inspector's been over to Baker Street 
himself this morning, Sir, just joking about 
the wife, Sir. 
Inspektur sudah menuju Baker Street 
sendiri pagi ini, Sir, hanya bercanda 
tentang istri, Sir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling 
    
557 We've checked everything, sir. Aku sudah periksa semuanya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
558 No sign of a break-in, and the butler didn't 
hear a thing. 
Tidak ada tanda-tanda kekerasan dan 
kepala pelayan tidak mendengar 
apapun. 
TE           √   TE   √           
thinking existential, thinking 
    
559 So, body in the bathtub, his eyes were 
wide open and the only thing missing was 
his ring, sir. 
Tubuhnya di bak mandi, matanya 
terbuka lebar dan satu-satunya yang 
hilang adalah cincinnya, Sir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, having attribuitve happening, being attributive 
560 Why did you drain the water? Mengapa kau keringkan airnya? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
561 Crime is common. Kejahatan umum. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
562 Logic is rare. Logika jarang. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
563 The decent thing to do is to catch the killer 
not to provide comfort to the corpse. 
Yang layak dilakukan menangkap si 
pembunuh, bukan memberikan 
kenyamanan bagi mayat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
564 Superb, probably comes from a larger 
container. 
Mewah, mungkin berasal dari kontainer 
yang lebih besar. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
565 It will either be in the pantry high up, 
where it's warm and dry or in a linen 
cupboard with a vent and constable.  
Bisa ada di dapur, tempat tinggi, di 
mana hangat dan kering, atau di lemari 
linen dengan ventilasi. 
SE       √       SE       √       
circusmtance attributive, having 
attribuitve 
circumstance attributive, being 
attributive 
    
566 You could do worse than to check the 
ground under the rear window for any sign 
of footprints, not your own. 
Dan polisi, kau bisa lebih buruk, tidak 
memeriksa tanah di bawah jendela 
belakang untuk jejak kaki yang bukan 
jejakmu sendiri. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
567 Data, data, data! I cannot make bricks 
without clay. 
Data, data, data, aku tidak dapat 
membuat batu bata tanpa tanah liat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
568 Was it in the cupboard or the pantry? Apa itu dari lemari atau dapur? SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attribuitve circumstance attributive 
    
569 It was in the pantry, sir. Dari dapur, Sir. SE     √         SE     √         
circusmtance attribuitve circumstance attributive 
    
570 I don't know what to make of this. Aku tidak tahu untuk apa membuat ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
571 What's the meaning of this, Coward? Apa artinya ini, Coward? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attribuitve being attributive 
    
572 Why have you called this meeting? Mengapa kamu adakan pertemuan ini? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
573 Sir Thomas is dead. Sir Thomas sudah mati. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
574 I nominate Lord Blackwood as head of the 
Order. 
Lord Blackwood kucalonkan sebagai 
kepala Orde. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
575 Have you lost your mind? Apa kau kehilangan akal sehatmu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
576 You know damn well what he is capable 
of. 
Kau tahu persis apa kemampuan dia. SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive thinking, being attributive 
577 That's why we are here. Itu sebabnya kita ada di sini. SE   √           SE   √           
having attribuitve, circumstance 
attributive 
being attributive, circumstance 
attributive 
    
578 That's why we are all here. Itulah sebabnya mengapa kita semua di 
sini. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, circusmtance attributive being attributive, circumstance 
attributive 
    
579 My powers and my assets were given to 
me for one purpose. 
Kekuatanku dan asetku diberikan 
padaku untuk satu tujuan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
580 Magnificent but simple purpose to create a 
new future. 
Tujuan agung tapi sederhana untuk 
menciptakan masa depan yang baru. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
581 A future ruled by us. Masa depan dikendalikan oleh kita. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
582 Tomorrow, at noon, we take the first step 
towards a new chapter in our history. 
Besok, di tengah hari, kita ambil 
langkah pertama menuju babak baru 
dalam sejarah kita. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
583 Magic will lead the way. Sihir akan menuntun jalan kita. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
584 Once the people of England see our new 
found power. 
Setelah rakyat Inggris melihat kekuatan 
yang baru kita temukan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
585 They will bow down in fear. Mereka akan sujud menyembah dengan 
ketakutan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
586 Across the Atlantic lies a colony that was 
once ours. 
Di seberang Atlantik ada sebuah koloni 
yang pernah jadi milik kita. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive, being attributive circumstance attributive, being 
attributive 
    
587 It will be again. Akan jadi milik kita lagi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive having attributive 
    
588 The Civil War has made them weak. Perang Saudara telah membuat mereka 
lemah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
589 Their government is as corrupt and as 
ineffective as ours. 
Pemerintah mereka korup dan tidak 
efektif seperti pemerintah kita. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
590 So we'll take it back. Jadi, kita akan merebutnya kembali. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
591 We will remake the world, create the 
future. 
Kita akan mengubah dunia, 
menciptakan masa depan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
592 These men are with me, Standish, but... are 
you? 
Orang-orang ini bersamaku, Standish, 
tapi apa kau juga? 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
593 These powers that you are playing with no 
man can control. 
Kekuatan yang sedang kau mainkan 
tidak ada yang dapat mengontrolnya. 
SE=TE √             SE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
594 Well gentlemen, someone has to stop them 
even if you won't. 
Yah Tuan-tuan, harus ada yang 
menghentikannya bahkan jika kalian 
tidak. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling 
    
595 I wouldn't do that if I were you. Aku tidak akan lakukan itu jika aku jadi 
kau. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, having attribuitve doing, being attributive 
    
596 Gentlemen don't be afraid as you can see, 
we are protected. 
Tuan-tuan jangan takut, seperti yang 
kalian lihat, kita dilindungi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, seeing, happening feeling, seeing, happening 
    
597 Come, drink your allegiance here. Silakan, minumlah untuk kesetiaan 
kalian. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
598 You control the police, now use them. Kau mengontrol polisi, sekarang 
gunakan mereka. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
599 I didn't know you were here since this 
room is no longer yours, do you mind if I 
Aku tidak tahu kau ada di sini karena 
ruangan ini tidak lagi milikmu, apa kau 
SE   √           SE   √           
utilize it? keberatan jika ak menggunakannya? 
thinking, circumstance attributive, thinking thinking,circumstance attributive, 
thinking 
    
600 Where shall we put him, sir? Di mana anda ingin aku meletakkannya 
Sir? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
601 Anywhere is fine. Di mana saja baik. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
602 He's the man who tried to kill you at 
Reordan's lodgings. 
Dia orang yang mencoba membunuhmu 
di penginapan Reordan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
603 I suppose his neck didn't survive the 
impact of Dredger landing on him. 
Kukira lehernya tidak selamat dari 
tumbukan pendaratan Dredger. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, happening thinking, happening 
    
604 But there is some consolation in the 
knowledge that he can still be of service to 
his fellow man. 
Tapi ada beberapa hiburan untuk 
pengetahuan ia masih dapat melayani 
sesama. 
SE   √           SE   √           
existing, doing existing, doing 
    
605 Elbows and arms stained with blood but 
it's older than his own injuries. 
Siku bernoda darah tapi itu sebenarnya 
lukanya sendiri. 
SE     √         SE   √           
happening, being attributive happening, being attributive 
    
606 He's not a butcher. Ini bukan tukang daging. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
607 Let me see yellow flame, green bursts, an 
industrial worker, coal, river silt, and the 
slag on his trousers should put him 
squarely in...Nine Elms. 
Coba lihat kobaran kuning, ledakan 
hijau, pekerja yang rajin, batubara, 
lumpur sungai, dan garis pada celananya 
menempatkan dirinya tepat di Nine 
Elms. 
SE   √           SE   √           
seeing, circumstance attributive seeing, circumstance attributive 
    
608 The area you're looking for is Nine Elms. Daerah yang kau cari Nine Elms. SE   √           SE   √           
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
609 Do you remember where I put the Lord's 
registry of members' interests? 
Apa kau ingat di mana kuletakkan 
registri dari kepentingan kedutaan 
besar? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
610 It's on the step-ladder. Ada di anak tangga. SE   √           SE   √           
circumstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
611 Blackwood's had his hand in just about 
everything that is corrosive to the spirit, 
Woolwich Arsenal, Limehouse Chemical 
Works. 
Blackwood menyuruh pengiriman 
segala sesuatu yang korosif dengan 
semangat, Woolwich Arsenal, hasil 
kimia dari pabrik kapur 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
612 It would probably be a factory by the river. Mungkin dari sebuah pabrik dekat 
sungai. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, being attributive 
    
613 Never mind, you don't know where my 
rugby ball went, do you? 
Tidak apa, kau tidak tahu di mana bola 
rugby-ku, kan? 
SE     √         SE     √         
thinking, thinking thinking, thinking 
    
614 Well done, Watson, that should lead us 
right to Blackwood, dead or alive. 
Bagus, Watson, ini membawa kita tepat 
ke arah Blackwood, hidup atau mati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
615 He's left it there on purpose. Dia meninggalkannya di sana dengan 
sengaja. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
616 Glad to see you two are working hard then, 
and I thought we were trying to be 
discreet. 
Senang melihat kalian berdua bekerja 
sama akhirnya, dan kupikir kita sedang 
mencoba berhati-hati. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing, thinking, doing feeling, doing, thinking,  
    
617 You would not last one day in the navy! Kau tidak akan bertahan satu hari di 
angkatan laut! 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
618 Holmes, are you sure there is no other 
alternative means of water transportation 
than that? 
Holmes, apa kau yakin tidak ada 
alternatif lain untuk transportasi air 
daripada itu? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, existing being attributive, existing 
    
619 I guarantee you nobody knows London's 
waterways better. 
Kujamin tidak ada yang tahu saluran air 
di London yang lebih baik. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, existing doing, existing 
    
620 Tanner's practically a fish himself. Tanner itu sendiri sebenarnya ikan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive having attribuitve 
    
621 He certainly drinks like one. Tentu minumnya seperti itu. SE   √           SE   √           
doing doing 
    
622 Oh, you've found a sense of humor, 
doctor! 
Oh, kau menemukan rasa humor, 
dokter. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
623 If only just a sense, I better take over, a bit 
tricky down here. 
Kalau saja masuk akal, lebih baik 
mengambil alih di sini, agak rumit di 
sini. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking thinking 
    
624 Yep, all that's missing is a ginger midget. Yang hilang hanya cebol rambut merah. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
625 They cleared something away from here, 
not minutes ago. 
Mereka hilangkan sesuatu dari sini, 
semenit yang lalu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
626 I'm not sure, something mechanical. Aku tidak yakin, sesuatu alat mekanis. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
627 Holmes, look at this. Holmes, lihat ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
628 “One-eighteen, chapter and verse, 
revelations 1:18, I am he that liveth, and 
was dead." 
“1:18, bab dan ayat, wahyu. 1:18, 
“akulah yang hidup, dari sudah mati.” 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
629 "And behold, I am alive forevermore.” “Sesungguhnya aku hidup, sampai 
selama-lamanya.” 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
630 I warned you, Holmes, to accept that this 
was beyond your control, beyond what 
your rational mind could comprehend. 
Aku memperingatkanmu, Holmes, 
untuk menerimanya ini di luar 
kendalimu, melebihi apa yang pikiran 
rasionalmu mampu pahami. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, doing, being attributive, thinking doing, doing,,being attributive, thinking 
    
631 What a busy afterlife you are having. Betapa sibuknya kehidupan setelah mati 
yang kau miliki. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive Relational (having attributive) 
    
632 I want you to bear witness. Aku ingin kau jadi saksi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, being attributive feeling, being attributive 
    
633 Tomorrow, at midday, the world as you 
know, it will end. 
Besok, pada tengah hari, dunia 
sebagaimana kau tahu akan berakhir. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, happening thinking, happening 
    
634 Show me your face and it will be the end 
of your world right now. 
Tunjukkan padaku wajahmu dan itu 
akan jadi akhir dari duniamu sekarang. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
635 Save the bullets, Watson. Hemat pelurunya, Watson. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
636 What was that about saving bullets? Apa itu yang disebut hemat peluru? SE   √           SE   √           
doing doing 
    
637 She followed you here, Holmes. Wanita itu mengikutimu ke sini, 
Holmes. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
638 You led your lamb to slaughter. Kau menuntun domba untuk dibantai. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
639 Holmes! This game is designed to hurt. Holmes! Permainan ini dirancang untuk 
melukai. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
640 Watson! It's warm in here, Watson! Watson! Sangat hangat di sini, Watson! SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
641 Let me take your weight. Biarkan aku menahan berat badanmu. SE=TE   √           SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
642 Give us a leg up, old boy. Beri kami kaki untuk ke atas, anak 
berjenggot. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
643 These German locks always give me 
trouble. 
Kunci jerman ini selalu memberiku 
kesulitan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
644 It's a band saw. Itu gergaji daging. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
645 No matter, we have plenty of time. Tidak masalah, kita punya banyak 
waktu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
646 Holmes… It's not working! Holmes... Tidak berhasil! SE   √           SE   √           
happening happening 
    
647 Keep calm, Holmes! Hurry up! Tenanglah, Holmes! Cepat! SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
648 Don't get excited, turn off that valve, and 
we bounce in three, two, one. 
Jangan jadi bergairah, tutup katup itu, 
dan kita melompat di hitungan tiga, dua, 
satu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing, doing feeling, doing, doing 
    
649 I'm gonna get after Blackwood. Aku akan mengejar Blackwood. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
650 We should help the doctor. Kita harus membantu dokter. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
651 Lord Coward has issued a warrant for your 
arrest, sir. 
Lord Coward telah mengeluarkan surat 
perintah penangkapan anda, Sir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
652 Watson is alive, just get out of here, sir! Watson masih hidup, pergilah dari sini, 
Sir! 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
653 Will the train be departing on time? Apa kereta akan berangkat tepat waktu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
654 The trains been delayed, madam shouldn't 
be long now though. 
Kereta tertunda, Nyonya, tapi tidak akan 
lama lagi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, being attributive happenng, being attributive 
    
655 The train will depart when I tell it to and 
you will leave my employment when I 
allow you to. 
Kereta akan berangkat ketika kusuruh 
dan kau akan meninggalkan pekerjaan 
dariku ketika aku ijinkan. 
SE     √         SE     √         
happening, saying, doing, doing happening, doing, doing, doing 
    
656 I fulfilled my contract. Aku sudah penuhi kontrakku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
657 I found Reordan. Aku menemukan Reordan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
658 He's in Scotland Yard's mortuary so that's 
me finished. 
Dia di kamar mayat Scotland Yard jadi 
aku sudah selesai. 
SE   √           SE   √           
circusmstance attributive,  doing circumstance attributive, doing 
    
659 Your job was to manipulate Holmes' 
feelings for you not succumb to them. 
Tugasmu memanipulasi perasaan 
Holmes padamu bukan sebaliknya. 
SE     √         SE     √         
doing, feeling doing 
    
660 You have fulfilled nothing. Kau tidak menyelesaikan apapun. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
661 I want what Reordan was making for 
Blackwood. 
Aku ingin apa yang Reordan buat untuk 
Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, doing 
    
662 Finish the job or the next dead body will 
be Sherlock Holmes. 
Selesaikan pekerjaan, atau mayat 
berikutnya Sherlock Holmes. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, being attributive doing, being attributive 
    
663 The surgeon should be along shortly. Pembedahan sebentar lagi. SE   √           SE=TE √             
circusmstance attributive circumstance attributive 
    
664 He should be able to rest now. Anda dapat beristirahat sekarang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
665 Excuse me, is that the best you can do? Maaf, apa itu yang terbaik yang dapat 
anda lakukan? 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive Saying 
  being attributive 
666 Yes, for now I must attend to my other 
patients. 
Ya, untuk saat ini, aku harus memeriksa 
pasien lainnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing Material (doing) 
    
667 Doctor? Doctor! Please! I know that you Dokter? Dokter! Tolong! Kutahu anda SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
care for him as much as I do. peduli padanya seperti aku. 
thinking, feeling thinking, feeling 
    
668 This is not your responsibility. Ini bukan tanggung jawab anda. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
669 It was his choice. Ini pilihannya. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
670 He would say that it was worth the 
wounds. 
Ia akan mengatakan ini lebih buruk 
daripada lukanya. 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
saying, being attributive Saying 
    
671 Solve this! Whatever it takes. Pecahkanlah! Apa pun yang diperlukan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening Saying 
    
672 It's Lord Blackwood, sir. Itu Lord Blackwood, Sir. SE   √           SE=TE √             
being attributive Relational (being attributive) 
    
673 I've never been in over my head. Aku tak pernah serahkan kepalaku. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
674 It's nothing to do with me, but I'd advise 
you to leave the case alone. 
Tinggalkanlah kasus itu. SE           √   SE           √   
being attributive, thinking doing 
    
675 You're not taking it seriously, are you, 
Holmes? 
Kau tidak anggap serius, kan Holmes. SE     √         SE   √           
thinking, being attributive Mental (thinking) 
    
676 Holmes, accept this was beyond your 
control.  
Di luar kendalimu. SE           √   SE   
  
  √       
doing, being attributive being attributive   
      
677 Tomorrow at mid-day, the world will end. Besok pada tengah hari, dunia akan 
berakhir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening  
    
678 I've got a public in frenzy out there. Dalam hiruk-pikuk publik. SE           √   SE       √       
doing being attributive 
    
679 Holmes! You and I are bound together on 
a journey that will twist the very fabric of 
nature. 
Holmes! Kau dan aku terikat dalam 
perjalanan yang akan memutarbalikkan 
tatanan alam. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, happening happening, happening 
    
680 He's gonna raise a force that will alter the 
very course of the world. 
Kekuatan yang akan mengubah wajah 
dunia 
SE           √   SE     √         
doing, doing doing 
    
681 His power grows. Peningkatan kekuatan. SE           √   SE     √         
happening being attributive 
    
682 This is the source of his power. Adalah sumber kekuatannya. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive Relational (being attributive) 
    
683 I need you. Aku butuh kau. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feling Mental (feeling) 
    
684 The secret lies in the book of spells. Rahasia terletak di dalam kitab mantra-
mantra. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
circumstance attributive Relational (circumstance attributive) 
    
685 Three more will die and there is nothing 
you can do to save them. 
3 lagi akan mati dan tidak ada yang 
dapat kau lakukan untuk selamatkan 
mereka. 
SE   √           SE   √           
happening, existential happening, existing 
    
686 We know you don't believe in magic. Kami tahu anda tidak percaya sihir. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking Mental (thinking) 
    
687 Reordan was working with Blackwood Reordan bekerja untuk Blackwood. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
688 He felt something was coming to get him 
and the only thing missing was his ring. 
Ada yang datang untuk mengejar dia, 
satu-satunya yang hilang adalah 
cincinnya. 
SE           √   SE       √       
feeling, doing, being attributive existing, being attributive 
    
689 Give up Holmes, this is a riddle you 
cannot solve. 
Menyerahlah Holmes, ini teka-teki yang 
tidak dapat kau pecahkan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
feeling, being attributive feeling, being attributive 
    
690 Good morning., now you need to work. Selamat pagi, sekarang kau harus 
bekerja. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing Mental (feeling) 
    
691 Familiar artwork, you look gorgeous. Karya seni yang familiar, kau tampak 
indah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
692 Somehow I knew you wouldn't leave. Entah bagaimana aku tahu kau tidak 
akan pergi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing thinking, doing 
    
693 You made the front page. “SHERLOCK HOLMES DICARI”, kau 
masuk halaman depan. 
TE           √   TE     √         
happening Saying, happening 
    
694 Only a name and no picture so it looks like 
you'll be needing to work outside the law 
now and that's my area of expertise. 
Hanya nama tidak ada gambarku, jadi 
tampaknya kau perlu untuk bekerja di 
luar hukum sekarang dan itu bidang 
keahlianku. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, feeling, being attributive being attributive, feeling, being 
attributive 
    
695 I feel safer already. Aku sudah merasa lebih aman. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
696 You seem to be making a rapid recovery. Kau tampaknya mengalami pemulihan 
yang cepat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
697 Yes, I took the shrapnel out myself. Ya, kukeluarkan sendiri pecahan 
pelurunya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
698 Mary said I had a lousy doctor. Mary bilang aku dapat dokter yang 
payah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
saying, having attributive Saying , having attributive 
    
699 Well, I'm just so very glad that you're well 
with us. 
Kalau begitu... um... aku hanya sangat 
senang bahwa kau kembali dengan 
kami. 
SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive, being attributive having attribuitve, being attributive 
700 Now that you're sitting comfortably, I shall 
begin. 
Sekarang kalian sudah duduk dengan 
nyaman, aku akan mulai. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
701 My initial approach was far too narrow. Pendekatan awalku terlalu sempit. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
702 When Blackwood invited me to 
Pentonville prison, he suggested I widen 
my gaze and at minimum, I have done just 
that. 
Ketika Blackwood mengundangku ke 
penjara Pentonville, dia sarankan aku 
untuk memperluas pandanganku dan 
minimal telah kulakukan untuk itu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, thinking, doing, doing doing, thinking, doing, doing 
    
703 In fact, I may well have reconciled 
thousands of years of theological disparity 
but that's for another time. 
Nyatanya, aku mungkin telah 
merujukkan kesenjangan teologis ribuan 
tahun lalu. 
SE           √   SE       √       
thinking, being attributive thinking 
    
704 Blackwood's method is based on a 
ritualistic mystical system that's been 
employed by the Temple of the Four 
Orders for centuries. 
Metode Blackwood ini didasarkan pada 
sistem ritual mistik yang telah 
digunakan Kuil Empat Order selama 
berabad-abad. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, happening happening, happening 
    
705 To fully understand the system, to get 
inside it I re-enacted the ceremony we 
interrupted at the crypt with a few 
enhancements of my own. 
Untuk sepenuhnya memahami sistem, 
untuk masuk ke dalamnya aku perankan 
kembali upacara yang kita ganggu di 
crypt dengan beberapa tambahan dariku 
sendiri. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, doing, doing thinking, doing, doing 
    
706 My journey took me so much farther down 
the rabbit hole than I had intended and 
though I dirtied my fluffy white tail, I have 
emerged enlightened. 
Perjalananku membawaku lebih jauh ke 
lubang kelinci daripada yang 
kuinginkan dan meski mengotori ekor 
halus berbulu putihku, aku muncul dan 
tercerahkan. 
SE   √           SE   √           
doing, thinking, doing, doing doing, thinking, doing,doing 
    
707 A fraternity who silently controlled the 
Empire shared the belief with the Kings, 
Pharaohs, and Emperors of old that the 
Sphinx was a door to another dimension. 
Persaudaraan dalam kerahasiaan 
mengontrol Kekaisaran berbagi 
kepercayaan dengan Raja, Firaun, dan 
Kaisar purba dimana Sphinx adalah 
pintu ke dimensi lain. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing, being attributive doing, doing, being attributive 
    
708 It's made up of four parts, the foot of a 
lion, the tail of an ox, the wings of an 
eagle and the head of a man. 
Ini terdiri 4 bagian, kaki singa, ekor 
lembu, sayap elang, dan kepala 
manusia. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
709 In Sir Thomas' secret chamber, I found the 
bone of an ox the tooth of a lion, the 
feather of an eagle, and the hair of a man. 
Dalam ruang rahasia Sir Thomas 
kutemukan tulang lembu, gigi singa, 
bulu elang, dan rambut pria. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
710 Map, the points of the star represent the 
five murdered girls but the cross is what 
we are now interested in. 
Peta, titik ujung bintang mewakili 5 
gadis yang terbunuh tapi persilangannya 
yang sekarang menarik bagi kita. 
SE   √           SE   √           
 being identity, being attributive  being identity, being attributive 
    
711 It's a widely held belief that within the 
architecture of the great cities are coded 
references to this system. 
Ini diyakini secara luas, arsitektur kota-
kota besar terdapat system acuan yang 
dikodekan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, happening happening, happening 
    
712 Since he rose from the grave, Blackwood 
has killed three men. 
Karena bangkit dari kubur, Blackwood 
telah membunuh tiga orang. 
SE   √           SE   √           
happening, doing happening, doing 
    
713 Each murder was committed at a location 
that has a direct connection with the 
temple. 
Setiap pembunuhan dilakukan di lokasi 
yang berhubungan langsung dengan 
kuil. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
714 Therefore the system, Reordan, the ginger 
midget, represents man. 
Oleh karena itu sistemnya, Reordan, 
cebol rambut merah, mewakili manusia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
 being identity  being identity 
    
715 We found his body here. Kita menemukan tubuhnya di sini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
716 Sir Thomas, Master of the Temple, wore 
the ox ring, he died here. 
Sir Thomas kepala kuil, mengenakan 
cincin lembu, dia meninggal di sini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, happening doing, happening 
    
717 Standish, ambassador to America where 
the eagle has been the national emblem for 
over a hundred years, the headquarters of 
the Temple of the Four Orders, where he 
died is here. 
Standish, duta besar Amerika, di mana 
elang telah jadi lambang nasionalnya 
selama lebih dari 100 tahun, kantor 
pusat Kuil Empat Order di mana ia 
meninggal ada di sini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, circumstance attributive being attributive, circumstance 
attributive 
    
718 Correspondingly, the map will tell us the 
location of Blackwood's final act. 
Sejalan itu, peta ini akan menunjukkan 
kita lokasi tindakan Blackwood terakhir. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
Saying  doing 
    
719 So, we have man, the ox, eagle, only the 
lion remaining right here, parliament. 
Jadi, kita punya manusia, lembu, elang, 
hanya singa tersisa di sini, parlemen. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive, circumstance 
attributive 
having attributive, circumstance 
attributive 
    
720 Right, you four stay here, the rest of you 
come with me. 
Baik, kalian berempat jaga di sini, 
sisanya semua ikut aku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing doing, doing 
    
721 Right this way, ladies first, follow these 
instructions. 
Benar, lewat sini, wanita dahulu, ikuti 
petunjuk ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
722 Hello, hello, hello, did the devil turn up? Halo, halo, halo, apa setannya muncul? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening Saying  
    
723 You've got the next best thing. Berikutnya kau dapatkan yang terbaik. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
724 Beg your pardon, my lord, I know that it's 
unorthodox but Mr. Holmes here he's been 
making some serious accusations about 
you and the Order. 
Maaf, Tuanku, aku tahu ini tidak biasa, 
Tn. Holmes di sini telah membuat 
tuduhan serius tentang anda dan Order. 
SE   √           SE   √           
thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, being attributive, doing 
    
725 I see, well, at least this solves the great 
mystery as to how you became inspector. 
Aku tahu, yah, setidaknya ini pecahkan 
misteri besar bagaimana kau bisa jadi 
inspektur hebat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing, doing, doing thinking, doing, doing 
    
726 Excuse me my lord but I've been wanting 
to do that for a long time. 
Maaf, Tuanku, tapi aku sudah lama 
ingin melakukannya sejak lama. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
727 Well, Inspector, I have five minutes before 
my next engagement. 
Baik, Inspektur, aku punya 5 menit 
sebelum pertemuan berikutnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
having attributive having attributive 
    
728 So why don't you regale me with your 
stories of conspiracy? 
Jadi kenapa kau tidak menghiburku 
dengan kisah-kisahmu tentang 
konspirasi? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling feeling 
    
729 I'm curious, Coward, did you assist 
Blackwood in all the murders or just the 
one I prevented? 
Aku penasaran, Coward, apa kau 
membantu Blackwood dalam semua 
pembunuhan atau hanya satu yang bisa 
kucegah? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive, doing, doing being attributive, doing, doing 
    
730 Very distinctive, those handmade shoes of 
yours but the price of quality is often the 
unique imprint they leave. 
Sangat khas sepatu buatan tangan-mu 
tapi harga kualitas sering meninggalkan 
jejak yang unik. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
731 Nonetheless, I confess to being completely 
outmatched. 
Meski begitu, kuakui aku jadi benar-
benar kalah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
732 I could deduce very little from my 
investigation. 
Aku hanya bisa simpulkan sangat 
sedikit dari penyelidikanku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
733 Fortunately there is nothing more 
stimulating than a case where everything 
goes against you. 
Untungnya tidak ada yang lebih 
menggairahkan daripada kasus di mana 
semuanya berjalan melawanmu. 
SE   √           SE   √           
existing, happening existing, happening 
734 How many members of Parliament do you 
intend to murder at noon today? 
Berapa banyak anggota Parlemen yang 
ingin kau bunuh siang ini? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking thinking 
    
735 Man, ox, eagle, lion, the lion is Parliament, 
isn't it? 
Manusia, lembu, elang, singa, singa 
adalah Parlemen, bukan? 
SE     √         SE     √         
 being identity  being identity 
    
736 Very clever but it's not murder, Mr. Sangat cerdas, tapi itu bukan SE   √           SE   √           
Holmes. pembunuhan, Tn. Holmes. 
being attributive being attributive 
    
737 It's mercy. Itu ampunan. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
738 We are giving the weak masses a strong 
shepherd. 
Kami berikan kelompok lemah, 
gembala yang kuat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
739 Don't you see that it's for their own? Tidak kau lihat itu untuk mereka 
sendiri? 
SE   √           SE   √           
sseing, being attributive seeing, being attributive 
    
740 No, but I don't care much what you think. Tidak, tapi aku tidak peduli apa yang 
kau pikirkan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling Mental (feeling) 
    
741 I simply wanted to know the location of 
Blackwood's final ceremony and now 
you've given it to me. 
Aku hanya ingin tahu lokasi upacara 
Blackwood yang terakhir dan sekarang 
kau telah memberikannya padaku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, doing 
    
742 I've told you nothing. Aku tidak mengatakan apapun. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
743 But your clothes say infinitely more than 
you could ever hope. 
Tapi pakaianmu mengatakan jauh 
melebihi dari yang tidak kau harap. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying  Saying  
    
744 The mud smeared on your boots from 
where you've been walking. 
Lumpur melumuri sepatu bot-mu dari 
mana kau telah melangkah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
745 A touch of red brick dust on your knee 
from where you've been kneeling. 
Goresan debu bata merah di lututmu 
dari mana kau telah berlutut. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
746 A small bandage on your thumb from 
where you have been vowing. 
Perban kecil di ibu jari-mu dari mana 
kau telah bersumpah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
747 A faint aroma of excrement from where 
you've been standing. 
Aroma samar kotoran dari mana kau 
telah berdiri. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
748 You and Blackwood laid the final touches 
to your ceremony in the sewers beneath 
parliament less than an hour ago. 
Kau dan Blackwood menutup sentuhan 
akhir upacara kalian di gorong-gorong 
tepat di bawah Parlemen kurang dari 
sejam yang lalu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
749 Both houses meet today. Kedua majelis bertemu hari ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
seeing seeing 
    
750 The whole government will be present. Seluruh pemerintah akan hadir SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
751 It's a shame you made an enemy out of 
Blackwood, Holmes. 
Sayangnya kau menjadikan Blackwood 
musuh, Holmes. 
SE     √         SE     v         
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
752 You would have made a valuable ally. Kau bisa jadi sekutu yang amat penting. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
being attributive being attributive 
    
753 How terrible is wisdom when it brings no 
profit to the wise. 
Betapa mengerikan sebuah kebijakan 
ketika tidak membawa keuntungan bagi 
yang bijak. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive, doing being attributive, doing 
    
754 We take power at noon. Kami mengambil alih kekuasaan siang 
ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
755 There isn't any time to waste then, is 
there? 
Jadi tidak ada waktu untuk dibuang, ya 
tidak? 
SE     √         SE     √         
existing, doing existing, doing 
756 I told you he'd be coming out the top 
window, soldier boy. 
Kubilang dia akan lompat dari jendela 
atas, prajurit cilik. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
Saying , doing saying, doing 
757 There isn't any way, he'd be coming over 
that terrace. 
Tidak mungkin dia akan lompat dari 
teras. 
SE           √   SE     √         
existing, doing doing 
758 Well technically, that isn't the top window, 
is it sailor boy? 
Secara teknis, itu bukan bagian atas 
jendela, kan pelaut amatir? 
SE       √       SE       √       
circumstance attributive, being attributive circumstance attributive, being 
attributive 
    
759 Well, it's the middle window. Ya, dari jendela tengah. SE     √         SE     √         
being attributive being attributive 
    
760 Anyway you will be pleased to know that 
Lestrade performed his role perfectly. 
Bagaimanapun kau akan senang tahu 
jika Lestrade lakukan perannya dengan 
sempurna. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
feeling, doing feeling, doing 
    
761 I think he rather enjoyed it. Kupikir ia agak menikmatinya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, feeling thinking, feeling 
    
762 I hope you know what you're doing, 
Holmes. 
Kuharap kau tahu apa yang kau 
lakukan, Holmes. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking, thinking, doing thinking, thinking, doing 
    
763 Here's the key. Ini kuncinya. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
764 You got all you needed from Coward. Apa kau dapatkan semua yang kau 
butuhkan dari Coward? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, feeling doing, feeling 
765 Yes, I smoked him out with relative ease. Ya, kubuat dia merokokkannya dengan 
relatif mudah. 
TE     √         TE     √         
doing doing, doing 
    
766 If you would, Captain, take us onto the 
bridge, port side, approximately 100 yards, 
beyond that you will find the tunnel that 
leads us to the sewers. 
Kapten, jika kau bawa kami ke bawah 
jembatan, sisi dermaga, sekitar 100 
meter, lewat itu kau akan temukan 
terowongan yang membawa kita ke 
gorong-gorongnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing, doing, doing doing, doing, doing 
    
767 The end is nigh. Akhir segalanya sudah dekat. SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
768 Blackwood's come back from hell and laid 
a curse upon this land. 
Blackwood kembali dari neraka dan 
memasang kutukan atas tanah ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening, doing Material (happening) 
    
769 Behold, Blackwood's magic revealed. Lihatlah, sihir Blackwood terungkap. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
happening happening 
    
770 It's a chemical weapon, the first of its kind. Ini senjata kimia, pertama untuk 
jenisnya. 
SE   √           SE   √           
being attributive being attributive 
    
771 You deduced that how? Kau menyimpulkan itu bagaimana? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
thinking Saying  
    
772 From my pocket, I snipped this off a rather 
recumbent rat at the slaughterhouse. 
Dari sakuku, aku selinapkan ini dari 
tikus rumit di rumah jagal. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
doing doing 
    
773 Note the blue discoloration, the faint smell 
of bitter almonds, tell-tale traces of 
cyanide. 
Perhatikan perubahan warna biru, bau 
samar almond pahit, tanda jejak sianida. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  seeing seeing                                 
774 Now we know what the ginger midget was 
working on. 
Sekarang kita tahu apa yang cebol 
rambut merah buat. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking, doing thinking, doing                                 
775 It will revolutionize warfare. Ini akan merevolusi perang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
                                      
776 Yes, killing a lot of people. Ya, membunuh banyak orang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
777 Now, it's seven minutes to noon. Sekarang 7 menit ke jam 12. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  circumstance attributive circumstance attributive                                 
                                      
778 What are we gonna do? Apa yang akan kita lakukan? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
779 She loves an entrance, your muse. Dia kuno terakhir untuk sumber 
inspirasi 
SE           √   SE       √       
  feeling being attributive                                 
                                      
780 My lords! My lords! My lords! Time has 
come for only those who believe to remain 
behold... Lord Blackwood. 
Waktunya telah tiba, hanya orang-orang 
yang percaya tetap hidup, lihatlah... 
Lord Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening, thinking, seeing happening, thinking, seeing                                 
                                      
781 You seem surprised. Kalian tampaknya terkejut. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  being attributive having attribuitve                                 
                                      
782 I have returned from beyond the grave to 
fulfill England's destiny, and extend the 
boundaries of this great empire. 
Aku telah bangkit dari kubur untuk 
memenuhi takdir bangsa Inggris dan 
untuk perluas batas-batas kerajaan besar 
ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                      
783 Listen to the rabble outside. Dengarkan rakyat jelata di luar. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  behaving behaving                                 
                                      
784 Listen to the fear. Dengarkan rasa ketakutan itu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  behaving behaving                                 
                                      
785 I will use that as a weapon to control them 
and then the world. 
Aku akan gunakan itu sebagai senjata 
mengontrol mereka dan kemudian 
dunia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                      
786 I've never seen anything like it, look at 
this. 
Aku belum pernah lihat yang seperti ini, 
lihat ini. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  seeing, seeing seeing                                 
                                      
787 It's specifically designed to prevent us 
from disarming it. 
Ini khusus dirancang untuk mencegah 
kita melucuti senjatanya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening, doing happening, doing                                 
788 These components appear to be designed 
to receive a signal of some sort, 
electromagnetic waves. 
Komponen ini tampaknya dirancang 
untuk menerima sinyal dari beberapa 
gelombang elektromagnetik. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
                                      
789 When triggered the electrodes will send a 
charge converting the chemical into gas. 
Ketika dipicu elektroda akan 
mengirimkan perintah mengubahnya 
jadi gas kimia. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
790 The gas will travel up that shaft and filter 
through the ventilation system that leads 
directly to Parliament within seconds of its 
administration, the most powerful men in 
the world will be choking on death. 
Gas akan naik ke atas lewat corong itu 
dan terus melalui sistem ventilasi 
mengarah langsung ke Parlemen dalam 
beberapa detik saja, mereka yang paling 
berkuasa di dunia akan mati tersedak. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening, happening, happening, 
happening 
happening, happening, happening, 
happening                                 
791 Blackwood must have some kind of 
transmitter that connects with it remotely. 
Blackwood pasti punya semacam 
pemancar yang terhubung dengannya 
dari jarak jauh. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  having attributive, happening having attributive, happening                                 
                                      
792 Three minutes, ten seconds, I will create 
an empire that will endure for millennia, 
indestructible... and eternal. 
3 menit, 10 detik, aku akan menciptakan 
sebuah kerajaan yang akan bertahan 
ribuan tahun, tak dapat dirusak... dan 
abadi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, happening doing, happening                                 
                                      
793 We don't actually have to disarm the 
device.  
Kita tidak harus melucuti perangkat. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
794 We just have to remove the cylinders. Kita hanya perlu mencabut silindernya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
795 Yes, except that they're welded in what we 
need is a controlled explosion. 
Ya, kecuali keduanya dilas yang kita 
perlukan pengendali ledakan. 
SE           √   SE   √           
  happening, being attributive happening, feeling                                 
                                      
796 We need a container to direct the blast. Kita perlu kontainer untuk arahkan 
ledakan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
                                      
797 My clay pipe should serve us that 
ambition. 
Seperti pipa tanah liat seharusnya 
berfungsi sesuai ambisi itu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
798 I rather wish you hadn't done that, Irene. Aku lebih berharap kau tidak 
melakukannya, Irene. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking, doing thinking, doing                                 
                                      
799 On the twelfth chime, I will summon the 
dark powers. 
Pada dentangan ke 12, aku akan 
memanggil kekuatan-kekuatan gelap. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
800 All those of you who are with me shall be 
protected. 
Semua orang yang bersamaku akan 
terlindungi. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive, happening being attributive, happening                                 
                                      
801 All others will perish. Semua orang lain akan binasa. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
                                      
802 I need your pipe. Aku butuh pipa-mu. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
                                      
803 A new order begins now. Sebuah order baru dimulai sekarang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
804 What are you waiting for? Apa yang kau tunggu? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
805 I'm a doctor. Aku seorang dokter. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
806 Did you take a wrong turning somewhere? Apa kau kadang salah berbalik? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
807 We're safe now. Kita sudah aman sekarang. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
808 Interesting assessment, run off, I won't be 
chasing you anymore. 
Penilaian yang menarik, larilah, aku 
tidak akan mengejarrmu lagi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
809 I don't want to run anymore. Aku tidak ingin lari lagi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
                                      
810 I'll tell you everything. Aku akan ceritakan semuanya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  saying Saying                                  
                                      
811 I wish you would. Kuingin kau lakukan. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking feeling, doing                                 
812 There was never any magic only conjuring 
tricks. 
Tidak akan pernah ada lagi sihir hanya 
tipuan sulap. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  existing existing                                 
                                      
813 The simplest involved paying people off 
like the prison guard who pretended to be 
obsessed outside your cell. 
Yang termudah melibatkan orang 
bayaran seperti penjaga penjara yang 
pura-pura kesurupan di luar sel-mu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                      
814 Your reputation and the inmates' fear did 
the rest. 
Reputasimu dan ketakutan narapidana 
berkembang. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
                                      
815 Others required more elaborate 
preparations like the sandstone slab that 
Yang lain butuh persiapan lebih rumit 
seperti bongkahan batu yang menutupi 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
covered your tomb. makammu. 
  thinking, happening thinking, happening                                 
                                      
816 You had it broken before your burial and 
then put back together using a mild 
adhesive. 
Kau telah merusaknya sebelum 
pemakamanmu dan kemudian disatukan 
kembali dengan perekat ringan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                      
817 An ancient Egyptian recipe, I believe. Itu resep mesir kuno, aku percaya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking thinking                                 
                                      
818 A mixture of egg and honey designed to be 
washed away by the rain. 
Campuran telur dan madu itu akan 
dihapus oleh hujan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
                                      
819 Arranging for your father to drown in his 
own bathtub required more modern 
science. 
Mengatur ayahmu tenggelam di bak 
mandinya sendiri butuh lebih banyak 
ilmu pengetahuan modern. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking thinking                                 
                                      
820 Very clever of Reordan to find a paralytic 
that was activated by the combination of 
copper and water, and was therefore 
undetectable once the bath water was 
drained. 
Sangat cerdas Reordan dapat temukan 
zat pelumpuh yang jadi aktif dengan 
kombinasi tembaga dan air karenanya 
tidak terdeteksi setelah bak mandi 
dikuras. 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
  doing, being attributive doing, being attributive                                 
                                      
821 It might have been quite a challenge for 
me, he had not also tested it on some 
unfortunate amphibians. 
Itu agak menantang buatku, dia lakukan 
tidak hanya diuji untuk amfibi malang. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
  being attributive, doing happening, doing                                 
                                      
822 The death of Standish was a real mystery 
until you used the same compound to blow 
up the wharf. 
Kematian Standish adalah misteri 
sesungguhnya sampai kau gunakan 
senyawa yang sama untuk meledakkan 
dermaga. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  being attributive, doing being attributive, doing                                 
                                      
823 An odorless, tasteless, flammable liquid 
yet it burned with an unusual pinkish hue. 
Cairan yang tidak berbau, tawar, dan 
mudah terbakar memberi dia luka bakar 
dengan bekas merah muda yang langka. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
824 Did Standish mistake it for rain as he 
entered the temple? 
Tentu Standish menganggapnya itu 
hujan ketika ia memasuki kuil. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking, doing thinking, doing                                 
                                      
825 All it took was a spark. Semua yang dibutuhkan hanyalah satu 
percikan. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
826 Ingenious like all great performers, you 
saved your piece de resistance for the end. 
Cerdiknya seperti semua pemain besar, 
kau sisakan tikaman mematikan untuk 
penutup. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
827 A chemical weapon distilled from cyanide 
and refined in the bellies of swine. 
Sebuah senjata kimia disuling hasilkan 
sianida dan disempurnakan dalam perut 
babi. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                      
828 Had it worked?  Apa berhasil? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
829 Your followers in Parliament would have 
watched unharmed as their colleagues 
were dying around them. 
Pengikutmu di Parlemen akan 
menyaksikan tanpa terluka, rekan-rekan 
mereka mati di sekitar mereka. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  behaving, happening behaving, happening                                 
                                      
830 They didn't know that you had given them 
the antidote. 
Mereka tidak tahu kau telah beri mereka 
obat penawar. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking, doing thinking, doing                                 
                                      
831 Instead they would have believed it was 
magic, and that you'd harnessed the 
ultimate power. 
Sebaliknya mereka akan percaya sihir 
dan kau akan memanfaatkan kekuatan 
terbesar itu. 
SE           √   SE 
  
  √         
  thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, doing                                 
                                      
832 And the world would have followed fear 
being the most powerful weapon of all. 
Dan dunia akan mengikuti ketakutan 
jadi senjata paling ampuh dari yang ada. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
833 You'd better hope that it's nothing more 
than superstition as you performed all the 
rituals perfectly. 
Sebaiknya kau berharap itu, itu tak lebih 
dari tahayul saat kau lakukan semua 
ritual dengan sempurna. 
SE=TE √         
  
  SE=TE √ 
  
          
  thinking, being attributive, doing thinking, being attributive, doing                                 
                                      
834 The devil's due a soul, I'd say. Iblis dibayar dengan jiwa, menurutku. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
  happening, saying happening, thinking                                 
                                      
835 For God's sake, Holmes, cut me loose! Demi Tuhan, Holmes lepaskan aku! SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
836 First, the world will see you for what you 
are a fraud, then you will be hanged 
properly this time. 
Pertama, dunia akan melihat siapa 
dirimu sesungguhnya penipu gadungan, 
kemudian kau akan tergantung 
sepantasnya kali ini. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  seeing, being attributive, doing seeing, being attributive, doing                                 
                                      
837 It's a long journey from here to the rope. Perjalanan yang panjang dari sini ke tali 
gantungan. 
SE   √           SE 
  
√           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
838 I've never woken up in handcuffs before. Aku tidak pernah terbangun di borgol 
sebelumnya. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
                                      
839 A storm is coming. Badai akan datang. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
                                      
840 Well... we've still got a moment. Yah... kita masih punya momen sejenak. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
  having attributive having attributive                                 
                                      
841 Moriarty, that's his name and he is a 
professor. 
Moriarty, itu nama dia dan dia seorang 
profesor. 
SE     √         SE=TE √             
  being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive                                 
                                      
842 Everyone has a weak spot and he found 
mine. 
Setiap orang memiliki titik lemah dan 
dia menemukan titik lemahku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  having attributive, doing having attributive, doing                                 
                                      
843 Where was it, precisely? Apa itu, tepatnya? SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
844 Please don't underestimate him. Tolong jangan remehkan dirinya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking thinking                                 
                                      
845 He's just as brilliant as you are and 
infinitely more devious. 
Dia sama brilian-nya sepertimu dan jauh 
lebih tidak berbelit-belit. 
SE     √         SE 
  
√           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
846 We'll see about that. Kita lihat saja nanti. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  seeing seeing                                 
                                      
847 You'll miss me, Sherlock. Kau akan merindukanku, Sherlock. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
848 Afternoon, sir, I put the notebooks in this 
one, sir. 
Selamat sore, Sir, kuletakkan buku 
catatan di sini, Sir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
849 What's in these, John? Apa yang ada dalamnya, John? SE   √           SE   √           
  circumstance attributive circumstance attributive                                 
                                      
850 They're your adventures. Mereka petualanganmu. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
851 I would like to read them. Aku ingin membacanya. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling, doing feeling                                 
                                      
852 Come on, what's wrong? Oh... Ada yang salah? SE   √           SE   √           
  happening, being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
853 Do you think he's finally come to terms 
with you leaving? 
Kurasa dia akhirnya menerima 
kepergianmu. 
SE=TE           √   SE=TE √             
  thinking, happening thinking,, happening                                 
                                      
854 Mary, look at the ring he has given us. Mary, lihat cincin yang diberikannya 
untuk kita. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  seeing, doing seeing, doing                                 
                                      
855 Now, five minutes here, and we'll go 
home. 
Sekarang, 5 menit di sini, dan lalu kita 
ke rumah. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
856 Suicide is not in his repertoire.  Bunuh diri bukan sandiwaranya. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
857 He's far too fond of himself for that. Dia terlalu menyayangi dirinya sendiri. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
  being attributive feeling                                 
                                      
858 I was trying to deduce the manner in 
which Blackwood survived his execution, 
clearing your good name, as it were. 
Aku coba untuk menyimpulkan cara 
Blackwood selamat dari eksekusi, 
membersihkan nama baik kita juga. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                      
859 But it had a surprisingly soporific effect on 
and I was carried off in the arms of 
Morpheus, like a caterpillar in a cocoon. 
Tapi ini mengandung efek kejut yang 
mengejutkanku dan aku dibawa pergi di 
pelukan mitologi Morpheus, seperti ulat 
dalam kepompong. 
SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
  being attributive, behaving being attributive, happening                                 
                                      
860 Cleverly concealed in the hangman's knot 
was a hook. 
Tersembunyi rapi di simpul algojo, ada 
sebuah kait. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  happening, being attributive happening, being attributive                                 
                                      
861 Oh dear, I think my legs have fallen 
asleep. 
Astaga, kurasa kakiku terkulai lemas. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking, happening thinking, happening                                 
                                      
862 I should probably come down. Mungkin aku harus turun. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
                                      
863 John, shouldn't we help him down? John, tidakkah kita mesti bantu dia 
turun? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing Saying                                  
                                      
864 No, no, no, I hate to cut him off 
midstream. 
Tidak, tidak, tidak, aku tidak suka 
memotong di tengah jalan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
865 Well, the executioner attached it to a 
harness thus allowing the weight to be 
distributed around the waist and the neck 
to remain intact. 
Eh, algojo menempelkannya ke baju 
besi sehingga memungkinkan berat 
didistribusikan di sekitar pinggang dan 
leher tetap utuh. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, happening doing, happening                                 
                                      
866 Oh, my lord, I can't feel my cheeks. Oh, Tuhan, aku tidak bisa merasakan 
pipiku. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  feeling feeling                                 
                                      
867 Might... might we continue this at ground 
level? 
Bisakah kita teruskan ini di permukaan 
tanah? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
868 How did you manage it, Holmes? Bagaimana kau bisa melakukannya, 
Holmes? 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
869 I managed it with braces, belts and a coat 
hook. 
Aku berhasil dengan kawat, sabuk, dan 
cantelan jas. 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
870 Please, Watson, my tongue is going, I'll be 
no use to you at all. 
Tolong, Watson, lidahku mulai dingin 
dan aku bisa jadi tak berguna bagimu 
sama sekali. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening, being attributive happening, being attributive                                 
                                      
871 Worse things could happened. Lebih buruk lagi dari itu telah terjadi. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
                                      
872 Here, none of this explains Blackwood's 
lack of pulse. 
Ya, tak ada satu yang menjelaskan 
lenyapnya denyut nadi Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
873 We must restore your reputation, Watson. Kita harus kembalikan reputasimu, 
Watson. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
874 There is a toxin refined from the nectar of 
the rhododendron ponticum. 
Ada racun dimurnikan dari madu bunga 
rhododendron ponticum. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  existing existing                                 
                                      
875 It's quite infamous in the region of Turkey 
bordering the Black Sea for its ability to 
induce an apparently mortal paralysis. 
Ini cukup terkenal di wilayah Turki 
yang berbatasan dengan Laut Hitam 
karena kemampuannya sebabkan 
kelumpuhan tampak seperti kematian. 
SE   √     √     SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
876 Enough to mislead a medical mind even as 
tenacious and well-trained as your own. 
Cukup untuk menyesatkan kesimpulan 
medis bahkan untuk yang terlatih dan 
ngotot sepertimu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking thinking                                 
877 It's known locally as mad honey disease. Dikenal secara lokal sebagai penyakit 
gila-madu. 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
878 What's wrong with Gladstone? Ada apa dengan Gladstone? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
879 Well, he is demonstrating the very effect 
I've just described. 
Dia mendemonstrasikan efek yang baru 
saja kujelaskan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                      
880 He doesn't mind.  Dia milikku. SE=TE         √     SE=TE √             
  feeling having attributive                                 
                                      
881 Mary, don't worry, he's seen far worse. Mary, jangan kuatir, dia pernah terlihat 
jauh lebih buruk. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking, happening thinking, happening                                 
                                      
882 Sir, Inspector Lestrade asks that you come 
with me right away. 
Sir, Inspektur Lestrade meminta anda 
datang bersamaku segera. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
883 What is it this time, Clarky? Apa kali ini, Clarky? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
884 It's one of our sergeants, sir. Ia salah satu sersan kami, Sir. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive Relational (being attributive)                                 
                                      
885 He went missing in the sewers the day you 
stopped Lord Blackwood. 
Dia hilang di gorong-gorong di hari 
anda menghentikan Lord Blackwood. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening, doing Material (happening)                                 
                                      
886 I'm afraid sewage workers found his body 
just this morning, 
Aku takut pekerja lorong baru saja 
temukan tubuhnya pagi ini, Sir. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive, doing being attributive, doing                                 
                                      
887 We believe the sergeant was our first man 
on the scene. 
Kami percaya sersan itu orang pertama 
di tempat kejadian. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  thniking, being attributive thinking, being attributive                                 
888 Can I help you, officer? Dapatkah aku membantu anda, Petugas? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
889 Shot in the head. Ditembak di kepala. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  happening happening                                 
890 Was it a small caliber bullet? Apa pelurunya berkaliber kecil? SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
891 Was there powder burns on his eyebrows? Apa ada luka bakar mesiu di alisnya? SE   √           SE   √           
  existing existing                                 
                                      
892 There's a good boy! Ya anak yang baik! SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
893 Everything's gonna be fine. Semuanya akan baik-baik saja. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
894 Where is Blackwood's device now? Di mana perangkat Blackwood 
sekarang? 
SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
895 Secret Service has it, sir. Secret Service memilikinya, Sir. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  having attributive having attributive                                 
                                      
896 They've taken over the case. Mereka telah ambil alih kasus ini. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
897 I'd wager there's a piece missing. Aku berani bertaruh, ada bagiannya 
yang hilang. 
TE           √   TE     √         
  doing, exsiting feeling, existing                                 
                                      
898 So Moriarty was after a piece of the 
machine not the poison. 
Jadi Moriarty mengejar suatu bagian 
dari mesin itu. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
899 There's nothing more elusive than an 
obvious fact. 
Ada yang lebih sulit dipahami daripada 
fakta yang jelas. 
SE   √           SE=TE √             
  existing existing                                 
                                      
900 The wire-free invention was the game all 
along and Adler was just the diversion. 
Dapatkan penemuan itu adalah tujuan 
utama selama ini dan Adler hanya 
pengalihan perhatian. 
SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive, being attributive being attributive, being attributive                                 
                                      
901 He knew I'd chase after her thereby 
leaving the machine accessible. 
Dia tahu aku akan mengejarnya dengan 
demikian meninggalkan mesin tidak 
terjaga. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  thinking, doing thinking, doing                                 
                                      
902 The technology of that kind would be 
worth an untold fortune. 
Teknologi semacam itu akan bernilai 
kekayaan tak berhingga. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
903 Imagine being able to control any device Bayangkan mampu mengontrol SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
 simply by sending a command via radio 
waves. 
perangkat apapun dengan mengirim 
perintah lewat gelombang radio. 
  thinking thinking                                 
                                      
904 It's the future, Watson. Ini untuk masa depan, Watson. SE   √           SE   √           
  being attributive being attributive                                 
                                      
905 I've loaded the last of your boxes, sir. Aku sudah memuat kotak terakhir anda, 
Sir. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
                                      
906 Gladstone! Stop him before he gets to the 
front door. 
Gladstone! Hentikan dia sebelum dia 
sampai ke pintu depan. 
SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing, doing doing, doing                                 
                                      
907 Clarky, case reopened. Clarky, kasusnya dibuka kembali. SE=TE √             SE=TE √             
  doing doing                                 
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